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Growing with the Mennonite 
Community for 30 years. (April 4, 1944) 

From the 10 charter members to 5780 
From $50.00 of Assets to $11,952,000.00 
From $50.00 of Savings to $8,247,000.00. 

Serving the Mennonite People with . .. . 

* Savings Accounts 

* Current (chequ ing) Accounts 

* Personal Loans 

* Real Estate (mortgage) Loans 

* Money Orders 

* Travellers Cheques 

* Safety Deposit Boxes 

• 
For all your Financial needs see 

ero66towI1 ereclit CUl1iol1 £)mltecl 

171 Donald Street 
947-1243 

Winnipeg, Man'itoba 

'If 's where you belong' 

1109 Henderson Hwy. 
338-9349 

May our memories make us thankful in this Centennial year. 

"Remember the days of old, consider the years of many generations; ask your 
father and he will show you; your elders, and they will tell you." 

Deuteronomy 32: 7. 

"Let us help one anothe r" 
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Wir moechten gern 
mehr veber 

Sie erfahren! 
Wir sind an Ihrer Geschichte interessiert; sind SIE genug 
daran iflteressiert, um uns zu helfen? 
Kanadas Geschichte ist ein Mosaik der Kulturen und 
Schicksale vieler Volksgruppen . Sie selbst und I hrer 
Familie tragen zu m Werden dieser Geschichte beL Helfen 
sie uns, sie zu bewahrenund zu pflegen! Das Bundesarchiv 
fUr Volkerkunde (National Ethnic Archives) sammelt 
und verwahrt Dokumente, die sich mit der Geschichte 
der verschiedenen Volksgruppen in Kanada befassen. 
Eventuell in Ihrem Besitz befi ndl iche Briefe, Notizen, 
TagebUcher, Photographien und ahnliche Unterlagen 
konnten fUr die Au fzeich nung der Geschichte Ihrer 
Volksgruppe von grosser Wichtigkeit sein. 
Helfen Sie uns, Ihnen zu helfen. Nahere Auskunft erteilt 
folgende Stelle : 

THE ROYAL 

Coordinator 
National Ethnic Archives 
Public Archives of Canada 
395 Wellington Street 
Ottawa K 1 A ON3 

Enioy 

WINNIPEG 
BALLET 

It has put Winnipeg on the map! 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 

Mennonite Centennial . Events, 
1974 

\ 
By lawrence Klippenstein . 

The year 1974 has begun, and so have the 
Mennonite centennial celebrations to reflect 
on the meaning of coming to Manitoba a 
100 years ago. Many local congregations and 
areas expect to meet for special occasions at 
which the theme of thanksgiving will 
dominate. The provincial Mennonite centen
nial committee has encouraged these plans 
wherever possible, and will continue to do 
so in the months ahead. 

The following includes the major items 
which are already on the committee's 
calendar, along with other happenings which 
are related to these festivities. 
January - The Red River Valley Echo 

began a new column called Pioneer 
Parents of the Past. This weekly 
article feature portraits of Mennonite 
Immigrants of 1874 to 1876 in the 
West Reserve community. 

January • Gerhard Ens of Gretna began a 
re-broadcast of selected portions of 
his low-German Mennonite histo ry 
lecture series on Rad io Southern 
Manitoba. These are aired on Mon: 
days, at 9:30 p.m. 

January 27 - Start of Centennial celebrations 
in the Altona area. 

February 14 & 15, at 8:00p.m. - Mennonite 
Hymn-Sing at Winnipeg's Centennial 
Concert Hall. A program sponsored 
by Radio Southern Manitoba, pro· 
ceeds of the event will be used to aid 
drought victims in West-Africa. 

February - On a date to be announced 
will see' the start of celebrations 
in the Steinbach area. 

March - On a date to be announced a 
200-voice male choir will present 
programs at Winkler and Altona under 
the direction of Henry R. Peters of 
Elim Center . 

April 4 to 7 - The Martyrs' Mirror Oratorio: 
to be presented at Boissevain (4), 
Winkler Bergthaler Church (5-6), and 
Winnipeg (7). Conductors include 
Henry Peters and AI Friesen of 
Winkler Bible Institute. Alice Parker 
will direct production. 

April 7 - The Westgate Ladies' Auxiliary 
will sponsor its annual Mennonite 
Art and Music Festival at Polo Park 
in Winnipeg. 

July 13-22 .,.. The Bridge, a Mennonite folk 
opera, written by· Esther Wiebe and 
Diana Brandt, will be presented at 
Steinbach (13) , Altona (15-16), 
Boissevain (21) and Winnipeg (22). 
Dates somewhat tentative. 

Ballet SOX Office A TO - Eaton's eso - The Say 

July 28 (Sunday) . Mennonite Centennial 
day: with an all-day program at the 
Winnipeg Arena. The first service 
will begin at 10:30 a.m. 

More calendar on page 39 
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THESE PEOPLE 
Built GEMINI 
FASHIONS into 
a major employer 
in your community. 

Marge Nordquist Henry Thi_en Helen Thiesen Peny Pollins Gordon Suderman 

Jim Thi..en : Marge Wiebe Henry Ozamoto Stewart Pollins 

In 14 years we have 
graduated from basic 

garments to 
North America's 
finest leisure 
outwear. 

Ralph King 

We Have Developed More Than 500 Careers 
Our personnel are a major support for 

other community enterprises. 

Gary Steiman WillV Doering 

GEMINI Presently Employs More Than 250 People 
Our Payroll in 1974 Will Be in Excess of $1 million. 

GEMINI Has Modern Plants in 
MORDENeMIAMI.STEINBACH.ROSEAU RIVER.WINNIPEG 

WE NEED A MINIMUM OF 25 MORE PEOPLE IN EACH 
OF OUR PLANTS TO TAKE CARE OF THE FALL BOOKINGS 

FOR 1974. 

If You Have Experience or a Desire to Learn We 
Are I nterested in You 

The employee who once earned $50 a week, on our garments, 
would now earn $100 (with a $.04 minute) 
on today's styles and modern equipment. 

Take another Look! Rejuvenate Your Career! Call 

Our Business Is Built on People 
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About this issue 
Years ago, when one of the editors of this magazine was 
much younger, he read a small history of Manitoba. In this 
book it was the writer's opinion that the British settlers 
opened the prairie farmlands, but the Mennonites who 
developed them. This unusual statement was written by a 
traditional historian at a time when it was still fashionable to 
give credit to United Empire Leyalists for really settling 
Canada. The editor who remembers this passage would be 
hard'pressed to find the book, much less the passage, but 
nevertheless it was sufficient to give him a life· long pride in 
the part Mennonites played in the history of this province. 

Who were these people who came 100 years ago to 
develop, settle, and perpetuate their cultural heritage on the 
prairie farmlands? The first groups came to find land for 
their landless families and, of equal importance, a pl ace 
where they could maintain their way of life. 

This year, 1974, is the centennial of the coming of the 
Mennonites to Manitoba, and this is the special edition of the 
Mennonite Mirror that has been published to pay tribute to 
that event. It looks specifically on how and why so many 

' people (nearly 3,000 in three years) chose to leave south 
Russia and to move further than migrating Mennonites had 
ever moved before to seek a new life. 

There have, of course, been major changes in the ' life-sty le 
of Mennonites. Indeed , if some of the leaders of 1874 were 
around today to see the great changes they might, perhaps, 
wish that they had never chosen to move. Today although 
we are still a fairly easily defined group of people , we are 
not as easily recognized on the streets as we once were. 

Quite apart from the changes, Mennonites .. have a lot to 
be thankful for and to be proud of. This issue of the Mirror 
looks at the first years - the decision to come, the emigration, 
and the early years of settlement. 

It is hoped that in reading this issue we will all come to 
appreciate why the Mennonite leaders chose to come here 
and also to reconsider in some small way the values that 
motivated our leaders 100 years ago. 

Volume three - number four 

Inside you will find 

Pioneers on Prairie Land ................. 7 
Bergthal's pilgrimage to Manitoba ........ .' .. 9 
A pioneer's life in Manitoba ............... 19 
Pioneers by faith. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
White Horse Plains Dominion Day Confrontation 25 
Steamboat Church Service .............. 27 
Influenced but not Imprisoned, by our heritage .. 29 
Remember the old Eaton's waiting room 
Rev. Heinrich Wiebe an early pioneer .. 
Bergfeld, an original East Reserve Village 

The darp West Reserve vill'!ge design 

35 
37 

40 
44 

Taunte Greeta Stoawt .................. 49 
Auschau zum Auswandern 1873 ..... . 
De Prewaut Shol ............... . 
Das Zeichen .................. . 
De Aeselwohl em Paradiesgoade ..... . 

51 
52 
53 
54 

Mirror Mix·up . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 56 
Reflections from our Readers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 

The Cover: The late Mr. Henry Penner of Winkler is the man 
on the cover of this issue. He was born in 1872, and in 1874 
he was, with his parents, among the first group of Mennonites 
to arrive in Manitoba. He lived in both the east and west 
reserves. When he died at age 101 in July, 1973, he was the 
last of the "original" Mennonites. 

• 
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MCC is there 

AFRICA 
Algeria - Botswana - Chad - Ethiopia 
Kenya - Malawi - Morocco - Nigeria 

Sierra Leone - Sudan - Swaziland - Tanzania 
Zaire - Zambia 

Africa, the continent where the church is growing most rapidly, 
is also the place where the Mennonite Central Committee has 
committed most of its overseas personnel. Two hu ndred and 
sixty persons - just over one-third of its total worker force - are 
assigned to fou rteen African-countries. 

Most of the volunteers in Africa are teachers serving under 
the Teachers Abroad Program. At last count there were 190 
volunteers teaching in primary, secondary, and teacher training 
schools .in eleven nations. 

But MCC does not concentrate solely on education. It provided 
medical and community development services in Nigeria during 
and after the civil war and now it is giving a great deal of 
attention to Chad, which is one of the six nations just below the 
Sahara desert which are suffering from an extended drought. 
MCC had already committed · $10,000 in above-budget funds to 
the emergency relief efforts in Chad, and it will likely multiple 
this amount considerably during 1974. 

Longer range medical and development services are being 
provided effectively in Zaire and Botswana. 

I n almost a1l its endeavors MCC relates closely to local African 
churches and it also consults and cooperates with Mennon ite and 
other mission agencies. Warm relationships with various churches 
have developed from these programs. In Botswana, fo r example, 
MCC personnel have initiated potentially fruitful ties with the 
independent Apostolic churches. 

Agriculturist Ken Ratz laff with some of 
the varieties of trees he has found to thrive 
in Botswana's semi-ari d climate. 

Bertha Tiessen is one of MCC's 190 teachers 
in Africa. 

Trees dead and dying for lack of moisture, livestock on the verge of 
starvation - portents of the famine wh ich is staring sub-Saharan 
Africans in the face after a five-year drought . MCC is focUsing its 
attention on Chad. 

MENNONITE CENTRAL COMMITTEE 
A Christian resource for meeting human need 

Telephone 284-1402 - 1483 Pembina Hwy., Winnipeg R3T 2C7 
L-________________ ~--------------------------------------------
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1874 - 1974 

Pioneers on Prairie land 
The Mennonites of Manitoba: An Introduction 

The birth of Winnipeg as a city in 18 74 co incided with the arrival 

of the first wave of Mennonite settlers in South central Manitoba. 
From 1874 to 18 8 1 approxim;llely 7,000 Mennonites moved from 

South Russia to Manitoba , settling on tlVO blocks of land set 
aside for them by the Canadian government. One block of land was 

called the East Reserve , as it lay East of the Red River about 30 
miles southeast of Winnipeg. Th e town of Steinbach has bccomc the 
commercial focal point fOI- lltat .lrea. The other block lay West of 

the Red River and was appropri at ely named the West Reserve. Two 
of the most prominent to wns in that arca today are Altona and 
Winkler. 

In 1874 Manitoba was a small primitive province with a population 
of approximately 30,000. Pra c tically everyone lived along the 
rivers; life in the open prairies where the Mennonites were to 

settle was considered impract iql because of lack of timber. Winnipeg 

had a population of 3,700 . Though the Mennonites ca me to Manito
ba as unobtrusively as possib le, in order to maintain their religious 

and cultural traditions as untainted as possible from th e outside 

world, their arrival in large numbers in such a small province did 
not go unnoticed. As W. L. Morton notes, "Their Low GermJn 

speec h, strange dress, and sharp h aggling cdu sedsomc comment, but 

the gold in whi ch th ey paid for their many purchases silenced a ll 

doubts in Winnipeg, where bus in ess had been slow. After a hard 

winter spent in primitive shelters, the new settle'rs began to show 

their mettle as pioneers on prairie land. The cellar dwelling, the 

Russian stove fired with twisted grass and cakes of cow dung, the 
fla x , were immedi a te contributions of th e Mennonites to life in the 

parkland." 1 

Today , 100 years later, the Mennonite community of Manitoba 

numbers approximately 60,000. in Winnip,eg, where about 40 
percent of the Mennonite population resides, every 20th person is 

a Mennonite. The proportion is higher in the rural areas. Many 

of these Mennonites are descendants of those hardy pioneers of 

continued overleaf 
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1874. Many arrived in further migrations after the two world wars. 
Because Mennonites have entered the mainstream of Canadian 

life most Canadians are aware of their existence :and know something 
about their past and their traditions. However, many members of 
the Mennonite community, together with those outside of it, have 
only a vague idea of the Mennonite past. Hopefully this anniversary 
issue of the Mennonite Mirror will help to give many people a better 
understanding of both the past history and the present life of the 
Mennonites. 

Where do the Mennonites come from? 2 

Mennonites are a branch of the Christian church. This branch has 
a history of nearly 450 years. 

It began in Switzerland in 1525. At that time the Protestant 
Reformation was stirring most of western Europe. 

At first the branch was called Anabaptism, meaning to baptize 
again. A second or adult baptism was a symbol of the new move· " 
ment for an important reason. 

The leaders said that baptism was a sign of faith, of a voluntary 
commitment to Christ. This could be made not by infants, but by 
mature people who knew what they were doing. Only voluntary 
believers should be baptized and be called members of the church, 
they said. 

The Anabaptists also said that it was important to follow Christ 
as Lord in all areas of life and to love all men. 

The state didn't like this, because that kind of teaching threatened 
both the sovereignty as well as the militarism of the state. 

The established church also looked on the Mennonites with 
disfavour because they claimed the Scriptures to be the highest 
authority, greater than any church or church leader. So the 
Anabaptists had many enemies, and they were persecuted. Only 
many years later were they recognized as champions of religious 
freedom. 

To escape ' persecution and death they fled in mimy directions. 
Some went east and some north, where they found other like-minded 
people. 

In the Netherlands, the movement received a strong: leader. He 
was Menno Simons, a priest who joined the new movement in 
1536. After him they were nicknamed Mennisten. 

As generation followed generation they became a tightly knit 
ethnic group with many peculiar sociological characteristics to 
identify this religious movement. 

Their search for religious freedom and for security took them 
all over Europe. The Mennonites leaving the Netherlands eventually 
built strong agricultural communities in Prussia and Russia. 

Their security, however, was never sufficient to keep them from 
moving on. 

In the last300 years about 55,000 came to North America from 
several countries in Europe. More than half of them arrived during 
the twentieth century as a direct result of the two world wars, 
which uprooted their communities, particularly in the Soviet 
Union. " 

Their many and varied experiences had the effect of splintering 
them into numerous groups, some progressive and some conservative, 
with distinct cultural and religious traits. 

In many ways the Mennonites in North America reflect the 
divisions and problems characteristic of North American Protestant
ism in general. 

The first Mennonites made their home in Canada as immigrants 
from the United States before 1800. These were generally of 
Swiss.German stock. About 100 years later some of these Menno
nites from Ontario spread westward to the prairies. 

Most of the 168,000 Mennonites (1971 census, including unbapt
ized children) in Canada are of Dutch-German stock, who came as 
immigrants from Russia, first in the 1870s, then in the 1920s, and 
finally in the 1940s, nearly 40,000 immigrants in all. In this issue we 
concentrate on the background and ultimate migration of those 
Mennonites who came to Manitoba from Russia in the years 
1874-1881. 

Canada was a preferred country for the Russian Mennonites 
because of the religious freedom, economic opportunity and favour
able cultural climate. Here their objection to participation in war 
did not necessarily make them undesirable citizens. 

H. L. Sawatzky, in his book, They Sought a Country makes the 
following observation: "The Mennonites who came to Manitoba in 
the 1870's represented four distinct subgroups of the Mennonite 
communities in South Russia: Bergthal (3,000 immigrants,) 
Chortitza (2,100)' FUrstenland (1,100) and the Kleine Gemeinde 
(literally, little congregation - 800 immigrants.) 

"The,Bergthal and Kleine Gemeinde occupied the East Reserve; 
the Chortitta and FUrstenland people took up land in the West 
Reserve "after this was set aside for them in 1876. 

"Of the Mennonites who came to Canada all but the Kleine 
Gemeinde people had their origins in the old Chortitza colony in 
Russia, both Bergthal and FUrstenland being daugh ter colonies. 

"The Chortitza and FUrstenland people later became known as 
Altkolonier, reflecting their origins in the oldest colony in Russia." 

mm 
1. Manitoba, p. 161. 
2. This brief history is based on a "Brief Statement on the 
Mennonites" issued by the Mennonite Central Committee of Canada, 
a major Mennonite cooperative endeavour which unites most of 
the Mennonite groups of North America in chari'table and educational 
endeavours. 

McKeag Harris 

1311 PORTAGE AVENUE, WINNIPEG 10, MANITOBA, AREA CODE 204, SPRUCE 4 - 2505 
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William Schroeder is a Winnipeg schoolteacher whose personal interest in Mennonite history 
led him, over a period of years, to investigate the coming to Manitoba of the 3,000 members 
of the Bergthal colony in Russia. Mr. Schroeder's research took him to archives in Manitoba, 
Ottawa, Russia, and Europe. This work resulted in a document which he published in a 
limited edition. His work, . which /Jas been abridged to meet the constraints of this magazine, 
has been published because of its wide interest in this Centennial year. A large portion of 
Mennonites in Manitoba who trace their heritage ta 7874 come from the .8ergthal Colony 
in Russia. 

Bergthal's 
pilgrimage to Manitoba 

By William Schroader 
Bergthal was the first daughter colony of the Chortitza Colony in South RusSia and it 
consisted of five villages; Bergthal, Schoenfeld, Schoenthal, Heuboden and Friedrichsthal. 
These villages had been settled by 149 landless families during the years 1836-52. Bergthal was 
located on the Bodni River, a small tributary of the Berda, about 25 miles north-west of 
Mariupol. During the 18705 the entire colony consisting of about 500 families emigrated to 
Manitoba. The following is a short account of that migration, beginning with the situation in 
Russia in the 1870's. 

Pressures from outside the country such 
as the rise of militarism in the Germanic 
States, the general spread of democracy at 
the time, and pressure from nationalists 
within his own country, prompted Czar 
Alexander II to inaugurate a program of 
Russianization of the German colonists. The 
Russian language was to be used for business 
transactions in the Gebietsamt and as the 
medium of instruction in schools. The 
Fuersorgekomitee, the centre of Mennonite 
autonomous local self-government, was to 
be governed from St. Petersburg. Universal 
conscription or compulsary military service 
was to be introduced. 

Isbrand Friesen and Cornelius jansen, both 
from Berdjansk, heard about these planned 
reforms from General von Katzeboo in 
Odessa, in 1870. These men immediately 
informed the Mennonite leaders. 

A first meeting of Mennonite leaders from 
the colonies was held in the Alexanderwohl 
Church on December 18, 1870 to plan a 
course of action. After a second and third 
conference it was decided to send a delega

. tion to St. Petersburg to negotiate con-
tinuation of their privileges. During the next 
two years, four delegations were sent to the 
Czar, but all returned without apparent 
success. 

In the meantime Cornelius jansen (1822-
1894) embarked on a program of his own. 
jansen had .come to Berdjansk as a Prussian 
consul who later became a grain merchant. 
He read German, English and Russian. He 
had a considerable library of his own and 

subscribed to several foreign papers. Jansen 
did not see any future for the Mennonites 
in Russia and recommended and promoted 
migration to America. He gathered informa
tion on the conditions in America, influenced 
his brethren in Russia and West Prussia 
in their decisions, and contacted government 
officials of Canada and the United States. 
He wrote his first letter concerning possible 
emigration to the leading Mennonites in the 
United SUtes on February 15, 1870. john 
Funk of Elkhart, Indiana answered the 
letter on April 3, 1870. This correspondence 
continued till Jansen was expelled from 
Russia in 1872. 

In january 1872, jansen wrote a letter of 
inquiry about possible exemption from 

. military service in Canada to his friend, 
Zohrab, the British consul in Berdjansk who 
sent it to the British Foreign Office . together 
with a dispatch of his own in which he 
explained the situation of the Mennonites 
and recommended them as industrious 
farmers. The Foreign Office forwarded th is 
material to Ottawa. 

Canadian officials had already heard about 
the intentions of the Mennonites to migrate 
to America from their immigration agent, 
William Hespeler, in Baden Germany. 
Hespeler obtained this information from a 
Russian official, Count Menchikoff. 

The Minister of the Interior .advised 
Hespeler to proceed at onCel to the Menno
nites in Russia, to assure them of mil itary 
exemption and to persuade them to come 

continued overleaf 
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to Manitoba. 
Hespeler arrived in Berdjansk on July 

25, 1872 and visited several Mennonite 
leaders and villages before the police 
discovered his purpose for coming to Russia 
and he had to leave. Hespeler arranged 
another meeting in Odessa with Heinrich 
Wiebe and Jacob Peters from Bergthal and 
Jacob Buller and Leonard Suderman from 
Molotschna, for the beginning of November' 
1872. At this meeting Hespeler suggested 
that the Mennonite colonies send delegates 
to visit Canada at government expense. 

Meanwhile, the Mennonite leaders, who 
were still trying to negotiate with the 
Czar, called another meeting at Alexander
wohl on January 29, 1873, where they , 
read a letter written by Pastor Hans from 
St. Petersburg, in which he recommended 
that the Mennonites write a petition to the 
Czar in the Russian language stating their 
willingness to co-operate with his reform 
program provided they were exempted from 
military service. 

The paper was written as recommended 
and was presented to the conference for 
ratification. Four Bergthal leaders - Gerhard 
Wiebe, Leonard Suderman, Jacob Buller and 
Isaac Peters fearing the possible 
consequences of such an almost uncondi
tional agreement refused to sign the paper. 
The 'majority, however, signed and delegates 
were appointed to take the petition to 
St. Petersburg. The Bergthaler feared, 
nevertheless, that they might be held to , 
the agreement in the petition because it 
had been signed in the name of all the 
Mennonites. When they returned to the 
colony, a conference was held during which 
they decided to write their own petition. 
Soon word came from the other colonies 
that the Bergthaler had really muddled 
things up. At the next meeting in Alexander
wohl, the eighth, the Bergthal letter was 
read and the leaders present agreed that it 
contained nothing offensive or damaging to 
their cause. 

1 
I 

47 0 - - - -

Deputies Spy Out the Land 
Hespeler's offer to send delegates to Mani

toba was accepted and before long the 
various groups interested in migration 
elected their representa tives. The Molotschna 
Colony sen\ Leonard Suderman from 
Berdjansk, and Jacob Buller from Alexander
wohl. The Kleingemeinde Colony at 
Borsenko sent Dav id Klassen from Heuboden 
and Cornelius Toews from Groenfeld. Paul 
Tschetter, and his uncle Lorenz Tschetter, 
represented the Hutterites, Tobias Unruh 
and Andreas Schrag were elected by various 
churches in Volhynia and Wilhelm Ewert 
represented a Mennonite church from 
West Prussi a. The Bergthal Colony elected 
Jacob Peters , their 60-year old Oberschulze 
from the Village of Heuboden , and Heinrichl 
Wiebe, a 36 year old minister from Schoen
feld. A third man, Cornelius Buhr, who 
owned a big estate east of Bergthal, went 
along at his own expense. 

A special service was held for the delegates 
on Sunday, February 25, 1873. Both Wiebe 
and Peters made farewell speeches. Early 
the next morning they were taken to the 
Nikolajewska Station near Jelonawka,on 
the newly constructed Tagenrog-Kharkov 
Railway. From there they travelled across 
the country to Hamburg and then to Liver
pool where they boarded a ship for Halifax. 
Their first job was to contact two Menno
nite leaders who had been corresponding 
with leading Mennonites in Russia. The 
first was Jacob Y. Shantz in Berlin 
(Kitchener), Ontario, and the second was 
John Funk in Elkhart, Indiana. 

The 12 delegates had agreed to meet at 
Moorhead, Minnesota, and visit Manitoba as 
one group. They arrived in Fort Garry on 
June 17, were introduced to government 
officials, and then taken on two extensive 
tours. The first took them to the East 
Rese rve and the second north-west to 
Neepawa. 

The delegates from the Bergthal and 
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Kleingemeinde Colonies chose Manitoba 
because, as Gerhard Wiebe said, it was under 
the British Throne and they thought they 
could enjoy religious freedom longer under 
a monarchy than in a republic. Heinrich 
Wiebe told Paul Tschetter that he did not 
like the U.S. and he did not think they 
would get complete exemption from military 
service there and that, after all, had been 
the reason why they made this long journey. 
Klass Peters remarks that their delegates 
chose Manitoba because the land was free, 
whereas in the United States they were 
required to buy most of the land from 
railway companies. 

The Bergthal and Kleingemeinde delegates 
proceeded to Ottawa where they signed an 
agreement with the government on July 23. 

From Ottawa the delegates wenLto New 
York where they boarded a ship for Europe 
on July 31. They arrived home in Bergthal 
in August during the threshing season, after 
an absence of about six months. 

As soon as the Bergthaler heard that their 
deputies were home, a wave of excitement 
spread through the colony. By the evening of 
the first day both Wiebe's and Peter's yards 
were filled with the horses and wagons of 
inquirers. 

The church was filled to capacity when 
the deputies gave their report. They 
explained that every adult could have 160 
ac res of free land, that they could live in 
villages or on individual farms and that 
they had a written document in which they 
were given complete exemption from 
military service. 

Todleben's Visit 
Feari ng that the majority of the Menno

nites might leave ~he country, and reluctant 
to lose so many excellent farmers, Alexander 
II dispatched General Todleben, the German
born military engineer, to the Ukraine with 
the special authority to offer the Mennonites 
forestry service as an alternative to military 
service. 

Todleben arrived in Molotschna on April 
11,1874 and received a warm welcome in 
the homes and villages that he visited_ A 
majority of the leaders in Molotschna and 
Chortitza were happy to accept his offer of 
forestry service. The General also hel d a 
special meeting with those who had already 
sold their land and were waiting for their 
passports. He promised to return their 
prpperty to them if they changed their 
minds. When they refused, he gave 
instructions to give them their passports. 
Later in his report to the Minister of the 
I nterior, he said that he had given the 
minority permission to leave the country so 
as not to arouse the suspicion of the 
majority. 

The Bergthal delegation came to Halbstadt 
on April 20, and Gerhard Wiebe had his 
own meeting with Todleben. The general 
asked Wiebe what the Bergthaler thought 
of the Czar's proposal. Wiebe replied that 
they could not accept anythfng without the 



consent of the ch urch. Then Todleben 
. instructed Wiebe to go home and present the 
offer to th e chu·rch and report back to him 
in Chortitza on Wednesd ay Apri l 24. While 
Wiebe was trying to explain th a t this would 
be impossible because of time and distance, 
Johann Epp tri ed to embarrass him by 
asserting th at the distances Wiebe had quoted 
were not true. (Wiebe was right, ) ·'Then 
Todleben tried to arrange for Wiebe to come 
along to Chort itza with him in the same 
carriage. Thi s no do ubt would have been 
a very interest ing trip, but Wiebe likely 
was aware of possible unpleasant events 
and therefore asked if he might comtCjn 
his own wagon. 

On Thurs:day after a 2 1/ 2 day trip, the 
Bergthaler arrived in Chortitza and explained 
to Todleben th a t th eir peopl e feared the 
future course of events in Russia and 
requested permission to procure passports. 
Todleben told them to send one or two 
men to th e governo r, wh o was standing 
beside him, and he would give them their 
passports. As soon as they got back home, 
Peters and Abram Doerksen went to 
Ekatherinoslaw to get the passports for the 
first group that would migrate to Manitoba. 

Preparations for Leaving 
Bergthal was legally entitled to sell its 

land because th e people had acquired 
personal titles for the same in 1867. How-

ever, the local Justice of the Peace refused 
to give them the necessary documents to do 
so because he had been offended by the 
Bergthal Oberschulze. Jacob Peters had not 
notified the Justice of the Peace when he 
went to America the year before. 

Finally, the supervisor of' the Jewish 
colonies, IIja Antonowitsch Kowalsky , 
offered a solution to the problem. He 
would arrange a party to wh ich both the 
offended official and Jacob Peters were 
invited. During the party Peters gave the 
Justice of the Peace 500 ruble. He accepted 
the money only after Peters assured him 
that it was just a gift. The "gift"was ac
cepted with a threat of a severe punishment 
to anyone who would talk about this 
incident. Bergth al then got the papers with
out further delay. 

Gerhard Wiebe provides the following 
account of the unique arrangement they 
made to sell land and to help poor families 
migrate to America. First, they decided to 
migrate over three years: 1874, 1875 and 
1876. While the first gtoup was establishing 
the East Reserve in Manitoba, those remain
ing in Russia would try to sell the land 
and bring the money with them later. The 
farmers in each of the five villages trans
ferred the ownership of all the land to a 
committee of three who then had the 
authority to sell the land. 

Next a fund was created to pay for the 
migration of the poor families and orphans . 
The Waisenamt had about 50,000 ruble that 
had been deposited on behalf of the orphans. 
To this they added 5,000 ruble which had 
been collected in 1867 for the purchase of 
land. And finally they deducted, on a 
voluntary basis, 25 per cent from the 
larger personal deposits in the Waisenamt. 
Everyone concerned was asked to co-operate. 
Those who had deposits did not withdraw 
more than necessary ahd those who 
received help or borrowed money promised 
to pay it back as soon as they could. With 
very few exceptions all promises wtre kept. 
The Waisenamt continued to function in 
Manitoba as it had in Bergthal. 

Most of the furniture, farm machinery 
and animals were sold at public auctions over 
a period of several months before they 
intended to leave. The prices at these 
auctions were poor because their neighbours, 
the Gennans, Russians, and Greeks, knew 
they had to sell. As a result, goods were 
sold at about one third of their normal 
price. 

,.The Journey 'toMariltoba 
The day of departure was Sunday, June 

16, 1874. After a short farewell, the long 
line of wagons set out for the Nikolajewska 
Station about 40 miles to the north east. 
The journey of about 10,000 miles would 
take about seven weeks. They would travel 
on eleven different trains, five ships and 
twice on wagons. 

\ 
Peter Hamm, 24 years of age, was among 

those who joined the First group of Menno
nites to leave Russia. He, together with his 
wiFe and in fant daughter, left behind their 
first home near Mariupol in the southeastern 
Ukraine. 

Within two ye ars, his mother and stepfather 
Heinrich Klippenstein and their children 
followed him to Canada. The Hamms, the 
Klippensteins, and the Kehlers soon estab
lished the village of Neubergthal, near 
Altona, Manitoba, where many of their 
descendants still live today. 

During his voyage, young Peter had kept 
a diary of his thoughts and impressions. 
This was recopied by one of his sons in 
the old German script in 1930. 

The diary recently came to the attention 
of M. J. Hamm, one of the Neubergthal 
Hamms now living in Winnipeg. It was felt 
that this glimpse into the past, particularly 
in the centennial year of the Mennonites in 
Manitob a, was well worth sharing with 
others. 

Accordingly, Jim Hamm and his son-in-law, 
Arkie Wiens, have translated the phrases and 
thou ghts jotted down 100 years ago into 
the English langu age. It should be noted that 
the translation process did not necessarily 
provide the most flowery ph rases or gram, 
matically perfect English, but rather 
considered that the expression of Peter 
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Hamm's thoughts and impressions were of 
prime importance. 

We pick up his narrative in England on 
)uhe 25, 1874, just as they leave Hull for 
Liverpool: 
June 25 
Left for Liverpool before 10:08 a.m. The 
train crossed 138 br~es . Vfe arrived in 
Liverpool at 1 :00 p.m . From Hull to Liver· 
p'ool we noticed wild oats in the fields which 
we hadn't seen since we left "Kharkov. 

In England w~ saw many, ~~ngeheuer 
viel) coal mines and facto.i!lf[· 'Everything 
was black from the smoke'. The cou ntryside 
was very hilly - more so than any we had 
seen so far. That was the reason for all the 

. bridges and tun'nels. We stayed in Liverpool 
from Tuesday to Tuesday. I didn't enjoy it 
at all, for these are very rough folk. In 
particular the youth of the city are u n
ashamedly brazen and forward, and not 
at all Ii'ke that in Marienpol or any other 
Russian town th rough wh ich we have 
travelled. 

In Liverpool I saw 73 sacks of rice loaded 
on two horses - this is unheard of. 

I bought some very poor tobacco in 
Liverpool for one shill ing which makes it a 
dollar a pound. Tobacco is of poor quality 
all over so unless it becomes cheaper I will 
have to quit smoking. Tools and equipment 
are more expensive here in Engl and than 
they are at home in Russia~ An axe, even 
just a small ore costs a dollar or more. 
Sugar costs 13-15 kopecks (kopieken) or 

one dollar and four pence. One dollar has 
48 IP,ence. Buc k saws are not available. 
W~ are all very poorly designed. I also 
bo'ught razor blades for two shillings per 
pair, or half a dollar, which is 75 kopecks. 
Our cost of the dollar was one ruble and 
51 kopec ks. 
July 1 

Monday, 8:00 a.m .. We went to the railway 
sta tion to retrieve our hand luggage, for 
tomorrow we shall leave. At noon, we 
took the baggage, that we did not wish to 
carry, to the docks. Today our daughter 
Agatha got sick. Since there are already som'e 
in our midst who .must remain in England, 
we are afraid th at we may have to stay, too . 

. But God will help us just as He has so far. 
July 2 

Agatha is somewhat better. 
We boarded at '6 :00 a.m. and left the 

docks at 11 :00 a.m. We left on the ship 
"Mannes Peruvia Glason ." As we left the 
harbor we passed six British warships wh ich 
saluted us with six cannon shots - are they 
ever massive vessels! Our ship is 150 paces 
long and 12 paces wide. 
July 3 

We were all required to be out on deck at 
8:00 a.m ., because they wanted to clean 
our cabins. 

We made a brief stop at Queenstown, near 
. Cork, Ireland. Th at's the last time we saw 

land and that 's also where our sea sickness 
started. 

The route from Bergthal 

to Manitoba in 1874 - 76 
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July 6 
Saturd ay - the sea-sickness Iflsted until 

now, but today most were out on the deck 
again. 

We saw a sailing ship coming toward us 
this morning - the first ship we've seen 

since being on the ocean. 
Our ship's crew is terribly barbaric and 

unreeling (gefUhlos), for trey consider every
one worthless . 
July 7 

Sunday. This is our six ~h day on the ocean. 
I t : is so lonely being so far apart from all 
our loved ones. According to the ship's 
clock it is 7:00 but according to our watches 
set at Russian t ime it mljst be noon (Mittag) 
there. 

We have always had a breeze so far on the 
voyage. 

Our ship has a keel made of iron , which 
is 50 feet below the deck an~ 32.feet below 
the waterline. The ship's commander is 

! 
called Captain Watts.' 
July 8 

Monday . We saw our second ship today. 
The sea is not as rough today, and since the 
breeze is from the southwest, they unfurl all 
the sails. Except for today , we have always 
had a northwest wind. 

Today is the fi f th day that we have seen 
no , land, only birds and sometimes a por
poise (Mehrschwien): Some have seen a 
large fish - they believed it to be a whale. 
The sky in the west appears very murky 
again. 

i·:ot;co .... 
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July 9 
Tuesday. It was windy and cold again . It 
would be nice to have a fur coat wh ich 
could be put to good use today. 
July 10 
Arrived at St. Johns , Newfoundland during 
the night,but left for Halifax in heavy 
fog the same morning. Our ship proceeded 
very slowly until the fog lifted. We saw 
many icebergs. 
July 11 
Thursday. We had clear weather but it was 
cold and windy. We held a church service 
last night. Saw two sailing ships in the 
distance. The sea has calmed so we're now 
proceeding full sail under a northwest 
breeze. Saw more ships later in the day
all sailing ships - one of whi ch reportedly 
had 1,073 souls aboard. 
July 12 
Friday . Peter Friesen's daughter died - she 

had small pocks (weise floegen). She 
got sick the second day at sea and had been 
sick for 10 days. At 1 :00 p.m. they gave up 

her body to the waves. It is rea lly distressing 
that one has to give his loved one to the lap 
of the sea. The body was sunk near the 
entrance to the harbor, in smooth seas , for 
if it had been taken ashore, all aboard ship 
would have been quarantined for 4 days. We 
arrived in Halifax at 2 :00 p.m . Several 
passengers left the ship here, and much of 
the cargo, such as tea and iron , was unloaded. 

July 13 
Left Halifax, at 4:00 p.m. heading for 

Quebec City. The weather is clear and 
warm and the sea is calm. Sand is visible in 
the distance to the north. 
July 14 

Sunday. The sea ts a little rougher than 
it's been for the past few days, and some 
are getting seasick again. One seeks the 
sunshine on deck and even one's coat to 
cope with the coolness of the day. 

Every Sunday at noon we get pudding with 
molasses, but never soup. 

We had no church this Sunday. This 
evening it was the windiest that we 've had 
on th is journey, probably because it swoops 
down over the mountains on shore, for we 
have entered the St. Lawrence Bay. 
July 15 

Monday. The sea is calm and land is 
always in sight, both in the southwest and to 
the north in the distance. 

Arrived in Quebec City tonight. 
July 16 

We left the ship this morning. The weather 
is good bu tit is foggy. 
July 17 

We left Quebec City at 4 :00 a.m . and 
arrived in Montreal at 5:00 p.m. We saw 
a large amount of forest and much water. 
Large grain fields were under water. 

Left for Toronto at 8:00 p.m. 

July 18 
Arrived in Toronto at 5:30. The land from 

Montreal to Toronto is higher but stoney -
heavy forest in many areas. The grain is 
ripe, at least the rye crop is. 

We were met by our Mennonites in Toron
to - even Mr. Shantz was there. 

Peter Friesen's wife became ill and so they 
stayed beh indo 
July 19 

Friday . We left for Collingwood at 1 :00 
p.m. We again saw magnificent forests, but 
along the railway line there are also large 
areas of burned out forest where millions 
and millions of trees lay rotting. 

The grain looked good but was quite 
sparce. The land is a little higher than in the 
Quebec area, but quite flat with few moun
tains. Collingwood is situated on Lake 
Huron. 

Here we divided into two groups - the 
first left today at 9 :00 p.m . 

On the train from Montrea l to Toronto 
we crossed over a bridge that was six miles 
long which had 25 supports to hold it up, 
all made of iron. It was covered and had 
air vents every so often. At another city, we' 
crossed a bridge which had 15 supports -
maybe more. 
July 22 
Monday. They buried two children here 
today . 

I sent my second letter home to Russia 
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from Collingwood. It cost me 14 cents. 
I, bought some tools in Collingwood - a 

hatchet for $1.75, a plane for $.25, and a 
compass for $.20. In Toronto I bought a 
chisel, spade, drill and axe, all for $2.94. 
July 23 

Tuesday - the weather today was clear 
and warm. We held a church service in the 
afternoon and then boarded the ship at 
3:00 p.m. We left the dock at 4:00 p.m. 

While aboard this ship, we took the 
opportunity to make some fishing tackle 
and fish in Lake Ontario for the first time on 
our trip. From Lake Ontario to Lake 
Superior we saw no towns or cities (no 
doubt he meant Lake Huron, not Lake 
Ontario.) 
July 25 

Thursday. We went through the canal 
which has been dug between the two .l akes 
- for the river has strong rapids that cannot 
be navigated. The canal has three locks into 
which the ship is towed. Once the ship is in 
the first lock, one set of gates is closed and 
the other set is opened so that the water 
rises enough to allow the ship to enter the 
second lock. 

The village located near the canal is called 
Sault Ste. Marie. Cornelius Guenther 's; 
daughter died here, and this is where she 
lies buried . This is the seventh child that has 
died on this voyage. Two have been born. 
July 26 

Friday. It is strange - as soon as we sailed 
into Lake Superior and could see no land 
it was cold and foggy, just as it was on the 
ocean voyage. But the water is ca lm so th at 
the journey is more enjoyable th an the train 
trip was. 

I sold a Prussian groschen for 15 cents and 
my Russian silver ruble for $2. It would 
have been better for me to have kept more 
of my silver, than to have exchanged it where 
I lost a considerable amount. 

It is six weeks today th at we left home. 
We again made fish hooks so that we can 

go fishing when we land . We may as well 
use our time this way if the opportunity 
presents itself, for it is a great pleasure to 
fish. I for one will not miss the ch ance, 
July 27 

We arrived in Duluth at 10:00 a.m . and 
left at 2: 30 p.m. 
July 28 

We got to Moorhead and had to wait for 
several days. While waiting we fished but 
didn't catch too much. 

Here we bought 15 pound s of apples for 
11 cents a pound. 
July 31 

We left at 10:00 a.m. to sail down the Red 
River. 
August 2 

Friday . We have now been on the voyage 
for seven weeks. The Red River has few trees 
on its banks, with less on the Dakota side 
than on the Minnesota!·,'slde~· We saw the 
land through the trees, and farms now and 
then on the Dakota side. They had nice 
looking cattle on them. In all of America 
they have German cattle. They only have 

two kinds of oxen - black and white, or 
spotty and reds - mostly reds and no 
Russian greys. We saw very few sheep. Ho rses 
are very expensive. 

Our mother (wife 's mother) was very sick 
this morning, but somewhat better in the 
afterne on. 
August 10 
Saturday. It is a stormy day - much rai n 
a'niid thunder and lightning. Every thing got 
soaked. 

Mother is again worse although sh e ate 
something at noon. 

Mother died. 
August 12 
Monday. We saw our limd for th e fir st t ime. 
It rained and was very hot. 
August 13 
I t is still hotter - the water grows scarce . 
August 14 
I wrote home to Russia. 

We left our home in Russi a on Ju ne 14, 
1874, and on Aug. 13th , we stepped ash ore 
on the east ., ban k of the Red Ri ver in 
Canada. 

The Arrival at the East Reserve 
The first Bergthal group a rr ived at the 

confluence of the Rat and Red Rive rs on 
August 3 , 1874 (August i 5 G regorian 
Calendar). The women and chi ld ren were 
loaded on ox ,carts and taken to imm igration 
sheds about five miles away. 

J. Y. Shantz of Kitchener, Ontari o, had 
built four sheds 20 feet by 100 feet in 

size at the no rth· west corner of section 17 
(Townsh ip 7, Range 4 east). These sheds 
had no foun dat ion , no floor and no·shingles. 
The inside was di vided into numerous small 
rooms with a la rger dining area in the middle. 
About these sheds Abram Isaac asserts: 
"They protec t ed us from the sun and wind 
and partly f rom the ra in ." I n time these 
four sheds ca me to be known as Schanzen
be rg. 

The Bergthal, as well as the Kleingemeinde 
imm igrants stayed in these sheds from one 
to three weeks u nt il each family had decided 
on the qua rte r sect ion which it wanted to 
have and the group as a whole had decided 
whe re th ey wa nted to locate their villages. 

The long journey was ha rd on the pioneers, 
pa rticularly on th e very old and the very 
you ng. By the t im e the three years were 
over, 35 people had been carried to a grave
yard located on the south slope of a 
pron ounced rid ge about a quarter of a mile 
north of the imm igratio n sheds. 

As soo n as they had chosen their village 
si te, they began to build their first temporary 
homes with any materi als they could find. 
A few who had so me money built better 
homes bu t most of them built some type of 
sod hou se or , if they found enough logs 
th ey built a thatch- roo fed sarai. 

The winter of 1874-75 was severe and a 
t rial for the pionee rs who had made it to 
Ma nitoba. T he ho mes as described were 
fragile, and the weather was considerably 
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colder than they were accustomed to. The 
furniture was make-shift: the boxes in whicn 

their freight had been packed became their 
tables, beds, benches and cupboards. 

Their clothing was adequate the first year 
because they had brought good supplies 
from Russia, but by the second winter these 
were worn to shreds and they had to make 
clothes from flour bags. These would 
create a comical sight, especially when 
brand names and quality appeared on a 
man's back or pant legs. 

Food was by far the greatest problem. 
There had not been enough time to grow 
vegetables, and they had next to no cows, 
chickens or pigs and therefore no mil k, meat 
or eggs. Day after day they ate noodles 
made from water, flour and some lard. 
Flour, beans and some small rations of 
meat were bought with money borrowed 
from the Mennonites in Ontario. 

During that first winter, the men brought 
many loads of logs from the treed areas to . 
their homes where they were used to build 
more substantial homes the - following 
summer. 

During the spring of 1875 , small plots of 
land were plowed and seeded with grain and 
vegetables. At first the crops looked quite 
promising, but by mid-summer they had 
been destroyed by hordes of grasshoppers. 
The Mennonites were now facing starvation. 
Consequently, the government was asked 
to give them a loan of about $100,000. 

THE MENNONITE 

Schantz used this money to buy much
needed farm machinery and flour. However, 
the boat that was to deliver the flour to the 
Rat River was stalled a few miles south of 
the American border because the river was 
beginning to freeze up. As a result the 
flour was hauled by sleigh and ox team 
along the Red River during the winter. 

More Problems in Russia ,: 
During the spring of 1875, ' ~roup , after 

group bade farewell and embarked ,tor a 
new home on the East Reserve. While the 
fourth and last group for 1875 waited atthe 
train station in jelonowka, a strange red 
glow became visible in the horizon to 
the south-west. Bergthal was in flames! 
A jewish family had rented the Inn (Gast
haus) which h.ad earlier belonged to Karl 
Winter. Towards evening, the innkeeper's 
daughter prepared some tea in a samovar 
for travellers that had just arrived. She 
placed the samovar in front of the house 
just under the thatched roof. The flames 
from the chimney of the tea machine 
ignited the straw in the roof overhead. Th~ 
straw was dry, -the wind suitable and almost 
all the men were involved in transporting 
the immigrants to jelonowka. As a resu1t, 
the flames spread rapidly an€! in less than 
two hours destroyed almost half .of the 
village. Thirteen of these were big buildings 
belonging to Wirte and seven were smaller 
Anwohner buildings. The fire ~as stopped 
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only when it came to more recently-built 
homes that had Dachphannen (clay 
shingles.) 

What was even worse now was that fire 
insurance officials in Chortitza, with whom 
they had a joint fire insurance, accused them 
of arson. They thought the Bergthaler, who 
as yet had not been able to sell the land, had 
set their buildings on fire deliberately so as 
to get at least some money. After long 
and bitter negotiations, Chortitza finally 
paid two-thirds of the amount they should 
have paid. 

However, shortly after this devastating 
fire, buyers were found for all five villages. 
just what they sold their land for is not 
certain. Bernhard Friesen, the son of the 
Bergthal secretary, claims it was 35 ruble 
per dessjatin, - while josef Malinowsky, a 

descendant of the people who bought the 
land, says they paid 19 ruble per dessjatin. 
Perhaps Friesen is talking about cultivated 
land. 

Sunday , July 19, 1876 was a memorable 
day in Bergthal. The final farewell for the 
last 80 families remaining in the colony was 
held. Every seat in their big church was 
filled. There were Greeks, Lutherans and 
Catholics. Pastor Heine from Neuhoffnung 
near Berdjansk, who had been a missionary 
to Sumatra and who also visited them again 
many years later in Manitoba, had a moving 
farewell address. 

This group had not been as. successful in 
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collecting the mo ney fo r their property as 
they had hoped. Seventy thousand ruble of 
the 190,000 rub le had still not.been pai d , 
Erdmann Buhr, who wanted to stay in the 
area, was authorized to collect the mo ney 
and se nd it to Ma nitoba. 

With th e a rrival in Manitoba of this last 
group, the migration fro m Bergth a l to 
Manitoba was com pl eted. An entire colony 
with about 3,000 peop le had been trans
pl anted from one continent to another . 

Over a period of three years, 46 (pe rh aps 
even more ) villages were established o n the 
eigh t townships in the East Reserve. Five 
of these were Kleingemeinde vi ll ages an d 
the rest were Bergth al villages. In spite 
of the fact that the rainfall was five or six 
inches a bove average be tween 1877 and 
18 81, their small farms co ntinu ed to 
improve. 

In 1876, a small steam mill was built in 
e ither Tan nenau or Schoenwiese and three 
sm all windmi ll s were purchased in Winnipeg 
and set up in Eigenhof and Tann enau . A 
sm all sto re was also opened in Tanne nau. 
The pioneers harvested a fa ir c rop in 1877 
which p rovided them with enough grain 
fo r their own use . This proof that grain 
could be ra ised , and prospects for a lumber 
industry , prompted A. S. Friesen to build a 
large wi ndmill in Steinbac h in 1877. 

The Bergthal people buil t their first church 
in the vill age of Chortitz because thei r 
A eltes ter, Gerh ard Wiebe , had made hi s 
home th ere. 

Lord Dufferin's Visit to the East Reserve 
Th e three -year o ld colo ny was ho noured 

on A ugust 2, 1877, by the visit of Lord 
Duffer in, the Governor General of Canada, 
and hi s wif e. A special place for th e meetin g 
was prepared on a raised elevat ion several 
mil es west of Stei nbach , from wh ich 12 
vill ages cou ld be plain ly seen. 

Jaco b Peters read a prepared speech which 
was translated by Hespeler. Then Lord 
Duffer in gave a long address in wh ich he 
assured the Me nn on ites that their warfare 
would be on ly aga inst the forces of nature, 

(cold winters, floods, grasshoppers, draught. 
etc. ) 

In the Winnipeg Free Press a few days 
later, he praised the industry and ac hieve
ment he had just seen in the Me nn o ni te 
colony . 

Looking For Greener Pasture 
Not a ll the pioneers that came to the 

East Reserve in 1874-76 were satisfied with 
what they found. A number of the fam ili es 
in th e Kl eingemeinde group thilt arrived in 
Manitoba in 1874 did not like the land 
that was assigned to them. Before winter 
had set in, they had settled in the two 
adjoinin g vill ages of Rosenhof and Rose nort, 
along the Scratc hing River, west of the 
Red River. 

In the spring of 1875, 28 Bergthal famil ies 
who had made a half-h ea rted effo rt to 
settl e in Mani toba, but had found the land 
wet and flat as a table and the mosquitoes 

fierce and big, sen t some scouts to Mountain 
Lake, Minnesota, to loo k for better land. 
These scouts were so impressed with what 
they found th at they immediately sent word 
to their families and fr iends to follow them. 
They settled in Watanwon County, north of 
Butterfi e ld. They built their church in the 
middle of their settleme nt , four miles north 
and o ne mil e east of Butterfield. Locall y 
the a rea was for m any years known as 
Bergthal, Minnesota. 

By 1878 it became more and more obvious 
that the East Reserve could not support th e 
great number of people that had settled on 
it. The East ha lf of the West Reserve was 
st ill unoccu pied. Ho wever, almost every 
man th at wanted to take his family to this 
ne w location first wa lk ed to the West 
Reserve an d found a quarter section th a t 
he liked and then went back, loaded his 
fa mil y and material possessio ns on a wagon 
and moved to the West Reserve. More 
than 200 fa mili es, or alm ost one-half of 
the Bergthal Colony, moved to this area 
and establi shed the villages south a nd east 
of the prese n t town of Plum Coulee. 

By 1893 the Bergthal immigrants had 
reorgani zed the mselves into three chu rc h 
grou ps. Those remaining o n the East Reserve 
became known as the Chortitz Me nnon ites, 
wh il e the majority on the West Reserve 
adop ted the name Sommerfe lder ·Mennonites 
an d a sm aller group retained the name Berg
th ai Me nn on ites . 

About Their Debt 
Despite crop fa ilures and other ha rdships 

the Mennonite sett lers in Manitoba repaid 
all their debts. The com plicated financial 
arrangements the Bergthaler made in Russ ia 
were carried out. The old Waisenamt boo ks 
show how individu al families made payment 

after payment, sometimes amou nting to only 
t wo or three doll ars until all th eir debts 
were paid . 

When the Mennonites aske d t he Canadi an 
Government for a loan in 1875, one of the 
Members of Parli am ent speak ing in favour of 
it , assu red parliament that the Mennonites 
wo uld repay thei r mon ey . He sai d , "It is par t 
of their creed that every m an pay hi s 
dues and the obligations he has unde rtaken." 

The las t payment o n the loan, which 
together with interest amounted to 
$130,386 .58, was m ade in 1891. 

Thi s repayment of the loa n prompted the 
Minister of the Interior to make the follow
ing stateme nt in hi s ann ual report. " In all 
th e history of ou r country there is not to be 
found a case in wh ich a company o r 
indi vidu al has more faithfully met his 
obl igatio n to the government than h as been 
th e case here." 

The fu ll report was carried in Menno
nitsche Bltltter, a paper printed in Prussia 
and read by Menno nites in Russia. mm 
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Education That Integrates 

FAITH 
KNOWLEDGE and 

FEELING 

Fostering positive Christian values through: 
a personal approach to teaching 
wholesome group activities 
participation in music and drama 
meaningful religious instruction 

If you want your children to receive education 
that affirms love, individual worth and a search 
for truth in a Christian atmosphere under the 
guidance of competent faculty consider Westgate 
Mennonite Collegiate, 86 Westgate, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, R3C 2E1 Phone 775-7111 

Wb;QT QA TI;; 

A CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 

WMC is a private Christian high school dedicated 
to good teaching, the cultivation of Christian 
values, and an appreciation of the Mennonite 
heritage. 

A DEDICATED FACUL TV 

Faculty members are chosen for their com· 
petence as teachers, and thei r dedication as 
Christian educators. 

AN ENRICHED CURRICULUM 

The curriculum follows the provincial university 
entrance program and is augmented by studies 
in religion, music, and phys. ed. Special emphasis 
is placed on creative expression for the student. 

OPEN TO ALL 

Westgate is open to students grades 7·12 
regardless of creed or race. The program of 
studies and extra-curricu lar program are con
ducted in keeping with the values 'and principles 
of the Mennonite churches which sponsor and 
support the school. 

This page is sponsored by a friend of the school from special designated funds. 
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A pioneer's life in Manitoba 

Abram Janzen (7876· to 7963) was not 
among the first immigrants to Canada. He 
arrived in 7878. Nevertheless he came early 
enough to be a part of the pioneer spirit. In 
spite of his limited schooling, Mr. Janzen 
was an interested student in church and 
world history, as demonstrated by his well
read Mennonite Encyclopedia and his world 
travels. 

The folIo wing are exerpts from his memoirs 
written in 7958. They are translated and 
edited with an eye to retaining both the 
style and flavor of his writing. 

Childhood 
I have promised to write something about 
the early years in Manitoba, relating what 
I saw and heard as a child. 

I was born in the Old Colony, in the 
village of Neuenburg, Russia, on January 1, 
in the year 1876. My parents Peter J anzens 
came to Canada in 1878 arriving in Emerson 
by way of the Red River. They found their 
way to Blumenort, near the present site of 
Gretna, where mother's three b(others, 
Jacob, Heinrich, and Franz Peters had settled. 
They moved in with Franz Peters who had 
arrived in 1875 from the Old Colony. 

The Bergthalers had arrived in 1874 and 
settled on the East Reserve near Niverville 
and Steinbach where the region had much 
bush and stone. They had been advised to 
go to the east sIde where bush provided 
shelter for cattle during the cold winter 
storms. The government did not thin k it 
possible to grow grain in Manitoba. 

Here in the west it had been very wet 
between 1873 and 1875, so that the first 
Old Colony settlers had moved about 16 
miles west of Emerson towards the Pembina 
hills where adjacent woods supplied lumber 
for building and fuel for heating. 

During the first winter a typhoid epidemic 

broke out. My mother, uncle Franz, aunt 
Helena and my small brother Jacob died of 
it, my mother's death occuring in February 
1879. I can still see my mother lying on a 
board, with a white sheet spread over her. 
This memory will never leave me. 

I don't think my father was a widower for 
long. All I can recall, we children, Wilhelm, 
Peter, Katherina and I stood in a row beside 
father. The new mother sat on a chest, and 
father said to us: "This will be your. mother 
now." I n spring my parents moved to 
Gruenthal, near the present site of Gretna. 
The delegates, Heinrich Wiebe and Jacob 
Peters, who had been in Manitoba in 1874 to 
see the land, had made an agreement with 
the government which' insured freedom 

from military service and freedom with 
school administration. Besides . the East 
Reserve, an area of land, I think seven 

townships, had also been reserved for settle
ment by the Mennonites on the west side, 
provided it was settled within a stated time. 

My father didn't even have the $10 needed 
to apply for a homestead, but a certain 
Isaac Mueller, an Oberschultze (reeve) made 
out the papers for a quarter section for 
him, the contract to be completed when 
father had the money. 

Homesteading Years 
Father built a house on his homestead in 

Gruenthal. We made a garden and planted 
watermelons, received more than $10 for it 
and so completed his purchase of his home
stead, a quarter section. 

Our house was ready late in fall. It was 
25 feet wide, 37 feet long, built of logs 
hewn and drawn from the woods along the 
Pemb ina. Beams were dug in at four-foot 
intervals, these filled with wood and loamy 
soil, then plastered and white-washed inside 
and out. The floor was also earthen. Boards 

were used for the ceiling and the gable ends. 
The roof was covered with long reeds or 
grasses. 

When the house was completed late in 
fall, father became a teacher. As a bright 
student, he had been sent to school in Russia 
until his eighteenth year. The school .. oom 
was in our home. The house had four rooms. 
The "grosse Stube", (large. room), the 
"kleine Stube" (small room), the "Hintertus" 
and "Vordertus" (back and front hall.) The 
family lived in the large room, the school 
was held in the small room, in the back 
hall there were a pair of oxen and a cow. 
I n the front hall a partition h ad been added, 
so that there was a pantry for food storage, 
and Peter and Wilhelm slept on the other 
side. 

When the cow calved in winter, it had 
to be tethered in the schoolroom and so 
we· studied agriculture first hand. The 
children often played with the calf that 
first year. Father taught school for only 
one year, 1880 to 1881. He told me later 
what his salary had been. He had received 
$25 for that winter, also a bushel of wheat 
and one bushel of oats from each farmer. 
He had also received some chopped wood for 
heating. 

School 
Two years later when I started school, 

the village had already built a schoolhouse. 
Most of the children came in wooden 
clogs, which created quite a noise. The 
leather thongs were made from worn-out 
boot tops. The stockings were reinforced 
with patches from worn-out trousers. Most 
of the men who came from Russia wore 
boots. 

My first teacher was a Joh ann Wiens. He 
was very strict. Whenever the name of Jesus 
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was read , all students had to bow their heads, 
or else a thrashing was given. Next year a 
Jacob Arrons was the teacher. Here we had 
all freedom . During the third year the 
teacher was a Peter Buhr, and the following 
two years a Jacob Neufeld taught. He had 
a good education, but drank too much 
brandy, which was very inexpensive. He 
bored two holes through the door, one 
slanting toward the boys , and the other 
toward the girls. Then he would stand on 
the other side of the door to watch us. 
If we talked a good deal, there were 
thrashings. Perhaps this custom was imported 
from Russia, as they all came from there. 

During my last school·year I attended 
school in BliJmenhof. We had a very kind 
teacher, a Johann Braun, but unfortunately, 
he himself had almost no schooling. He 
knew much less than Peter Wulf and I, 
at least so we thought, and he did not 
catch up to us during the year. We thought 
we knew a great deal , but had not yet 
learned that we knew almost nothing. 

All in all, I attended six years of school, 
each year consisting of about five months 
in length. We didn't need as much education 
as they do today, or else we learned faster. 
Many people also believed: "Jegelehrter, je 
verkehrter." (the more educated, the more 
turned around or absurd.) Some even claimed 
that it wasn't too serious if the teacher was 
behind the pupils in autumn, by spring he 
was usually a'head of them anyway. There 
was no compulsory school attendance. 

Farming 
Farming progressed slowlY on account of 

the poverty. Nearly all these settlers were 
very poor when they came. The government 
had also considered the land more suitable 
for Buffalo (grazing) than for grain growing. 
Before the Mennonites came, grain cultiva· 
tion had been attempted, but it had always 
frozen. 

I have read that when the Mennonites 
sent in their first bushels of wheat which 
they had grown, it had sold for $2.50 in 
Ontario, as seed grain. Here they had 
received 45 cents per bushel, not in cash, 
but as trade·in value for purchased goods. 
The settlers were so poor du ring the early 
years, that many almost starved. My father· 
in-law related that he was once given two 
potatoes. He took them home to his wife 
as though they were the finest of delicacies. 

On account of the poverty they asked the 
government for a loan of money. The 
government was very cautious, but the (Old) 
Mennonites of Ontario guaranteed the pro· 
missory note. This was called a • bread 
debt" and amounted to $92,000. The note 
was paid off by 1891. 

The government officials were surprised 
that the Mennonites had repaid everything, 
because it was not too customary to repay 
such debts. But this repayment accounts for 
the trust extended much later to the Menno· 
nites who came from Russia in the 1920's. 

The c.P. R. manager, a Colonel J. S. Dennis, 
said: "When the Mennonites promise to 
pay, they will do so, and we will give them 

credit." So David Toews of Rosthern signed 
all debt accounts totalling almost 
$2,000,000., on faith, when he himself 
owned very little. We should be careful to 
merit and retain such credit rating. 

Well, back to farming. At first all work 
was done with oxen. This was very slow. 
There were good crops per acre, but not 
many acres could be cultivated. The seed 
was strewn by hand. My father had wound a 
shawl around his neck and one arm, creating 
a pouch, and with his right hand he threw 
the seed grain. This was raked in , - and 
that constituted harvest time. 

Threshing was done with the A usfuhrklotz 
(translated as outdrive block or horsepower 
block). A few had brought an Ausfuhrstein 
(horsepower stone) from Russia . . This was 
a great progress over the flail, which had 
been used. 

I have seen my father separate grain from 
chaff on the threshing floor. He had fashion-

ed a shovel from logwood, and on a windy 
day he would throw a shovel of grain into 
the air, causing the chaff to blow away, and 
the grain to fall to the ground. This was the. 

first Putzmuehle (fan-mill) . 
For cutting grain we had what was called 

a reaper. It would cut a swath five feet wide 
and had five t ines for raking. These would lay 
the grain stems on a platform, the last tine 
would push it off when there were enough 
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for one sheaf. Brother Wilhelm drove the 
reaper with two oxen, later with two horses. 
Father, mother and brother Peter were 
"binders", tying each sheaf bunch with 
grain stems. Kath .erina, Johann my step· 
brother, and I were old enough to drag the 
sheaves into rows. Then the "binders" used 
their "rest period" for stacking the sheaves. 

Then the self·binders were invented. These 
at first used thin wire to tie the sheaves, but 
after a few years binder-twine became 
available. This was glorious. Then came the 
sheaf-carrier, which was even more glorious. 
The first threshing machines-were driven by 
an"Umgang" (rotation action.) 

Ten or twelve oxen were harnassed to the 
machine which had a platform at the 
centre, where a man stood with a long 
whip, which was used to drive on the 
horses thereby activating the threshing 

. machine. Later came the steam engines 
which were constantly built larger. It took 
between 20 to 23 men to keep this outnt 
going. 

I fed sheaves in ' to such a machine for . . . 
three years. The one who did this was called 
the einsetzer, (stoker). The stoker had a 
man on each side of him, cutting open 
the sheaves. Two men were needed for 
stoking and they took turns. While one 
stoked the other watched the threshing box 
and the young boys dragging the sheaves, so 
these wouldn't loiter too much. Horses had 
to pull the straw away. In a good season we 
would thresh between 1,300 to 1 ;500 bushels 
per day. Then came many more improve
ments and today a man driving a combine 
can do all the threshing by himself. 

The Formation of Gretna and Altona 
There was no railway west of Emerson 

until after 1882 when the path for the rail
way was staked out. It was to pass through 
Gruenthal not more than 75 steps away 
from our house. The village people were 
apprehensive; they feared the train might 
run over their children. I recall father 
coming home very excited one day and 
saying to mother: "It is useless to work 
against it. They do not listen to us at all." 

Because our parents were so much against 
the railway we children were against it 
also~ We would run ,and pull OUt the 
stakes used to mark the railway path, throw 
them away, and then run and hide in case 
we had been seen. However in 1883 the. 
track was built a mile further east than 
staked out, and a half mile away from 
Gruenthal, where it still is today. Until 
now Emerson had been our nearest town. 

When the track was completed, then 
Gretna became a town. Erdman Penner who 
had a store in Neuanlage, moved it a mile 
west to the track. David Peters who had a 
store in BI4menort, moved it four miles 
east to Gretna, so that in 1883 Gretna 
became a nice little trading town, close to 
the track, and near the American boundary. 

Gretna continued to grow until in 1893 
Altona was established six miles north, and 
a large part of the business was transferred 
to Altona. mm 
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Pioneers by faith 

By Henry J. Schellenberg 

The following is an account of the "way 
things were" written by Henry J. Schellen
berg, an 88 year-old resident of Altona, 
A Ithough he was not an original settler, his 
parents were and through them was able to 
enjoy some of the flavor of their spirit. 

In 1875 my parents the John A. Schellen
berg's realized that, to maintain their 
Christian fellowship as well as their personal 
safety, and to be able to offer these 
privileges to their children, they would have 
to emigrate. So they left Russia and came to 
Canada. 

It was not easy for them to·~ start a new 
life in the wild prairies of Manitoba. Their 
family of three children was young and 
winter was upon them. They did not have 
time to search for an ideal spot on which 
to settle. But they were with their good 
friends, the Henry Abrams, and they were 
in the promised land of freedom. Freedom 
of faith to them was very important. 
Spiritually they were encouraged, and felt 
more secure in their convictions. But there 
were immediate problems to solve, and the 
most important one was the problem of 
housing. 

In the vicinity of the present site of 
Steinbach my father and Mr. Abrams dug a 
cellar 16 feet wide, 20 feet long and three 
feet deep. It·would take less time to erect 
one home for the two families together 
than it would take for each family to build 
their own home. So they chopped down 
trees with which they erected a wall around 
the shallow basement. They plastered the 
walls with clay and mud and made a cosy 
roof of bundles and bundles of straw. What 
a quaint looking house it must have been. 

Inside the house there was an atmosphere 
of harmony. The most important things 
were order, love, and the fear of God. When 
preparing meats the two mothers cooked on 
th~ same fireplace. To avoid quarrels they 
agreed to take turns and wait for each 
other to finish cooking. One day it was my 
mother who cooked first, the next day Mrs. 
Abrams. They spent their first winter in 
perfect contentment. Below the ceiling at 
each end of their one-roomed cottage they 
had a wide shelf on which each family 
packed their extra belongings. At night time 
the whole floor was covered with bedding 

Or) which the sleeping occupants rested. In 
all these limitations their lives were enriched 
by the bond of kinship and love they had 
for each other. Today we speak about the 
fact that those pioneers could get a quarter 
section of land for as little as $10, but no 
one considers the many trials and dangers 
which had to be faced by the Pioneers when 
they were new to the prairies. 

In the first years our parents bought 
their provisions in Winnipeg. Traveling 
was cumbersome with an Ox-cart. At times 
when the men were on their way to buy 
provisions, the women and children stayed 
home for three days and two nights .. It 
took more than human courage to live in 
that strange wilderness by themselves. 

In the spring of 187 6 our family moved 
to th e present site of Neuanlage. My father 
had bought a tent so that the family 
might travel in comfort. He had made a long 

journey late in fall, and had decided on the 
exact place where he wanted to start a 
farm. A landmark he had noticed was a 
huge tree. The land surrounding this tree 
seemed suitable for farming. Because this 
tree could be seen at a great distance he 
would use it to guide him to the very 
spot he had chosen for a home. 

As they travelled on a heavily loaded 
two-wheeled ox-cart across the prairie, where 
there was as yet no road, they ai med for 
this land mark. However, the mosquitoes 
were so fierce that the ox decided he could 
go no further. When my father stroked 
him in a friendly manner, he suddenly 
raised his tail high and galloped away, 
leaving my panting father far behind and 
mother in great distress on the cart with 
her babe in arms. She and the child were 
covered with a volley of manure the ox 
suddenly relieved himself of. With mother 
in tears and father out of breath, they 
decided to make an overnight stop near 
a small stream. Here they got rerorganized 
to travel onward the next morning. And 
so they finally arrived at Neuanlage, one 
mile east of Gretna. 

My father cultivated his land with a 

spade, and mother smoothed it with a rake 
which father had made out of hard wood. 
And then he scattered the wheat seed by 
hand, and mother covered it with soil, 
using the rake. Their first field yielded 
eight large sacks of wheat. Father Winnowed 
it with a large wooden flail and Mother 
poured it on a canvas again and again 
until the wind had blown away all the 
remaining chaff. Then our parents knelt 
down and thanked God who had given 
them food.· later, whenever they told us 
their experiences of the past, we children 
could see tears in their eyes, and we felt 
great respect for our parents. 

There was one very special day I remem
ber, when I was a young boy. We were to 
have a Sunday morning service in my 
parents home. And this was during the 
winter. The weather was so stormy and 
cold that my father had given up. Oiir 
pastor was to come from a distant place, 
and the roads, such as they were, were 
impassable because of snow. But, late that 
Saturday night there was a knock at the 
door; when father opened the door, it was 
our awaited guest, the visiting speaker. He 
had travelled many miles on foot to speak 
to the people in our village. Father sent my 
older brothers and sisters to the neighbours 
to invite them to our house that Sunday 
morning, to hear the speaker. What a 
wonderful church service we had! 

My parents believed God's word and 
obeyed it precisely. In this way they had 
God's presence in their daily lives. They 
realized that without faith it is impossible 
to please God. 

Canada is still a land of freedom, but 
today there are many who want to be 
called "Christians", yet they do not apprec
iate the privileges we as Christians have in 
Canada. They even criticize the government, 
but do not consider their own responsibility 
as citizens and as christians. I am very sad 
about this. Every day I pray for my 
country and for our elected representatives 
in the government. May God bless them 
and direct them in fulfilling their respon
sibility. mm 
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Assiniboine Travel Service Ltd. 

HAWAII 
JAMAICA 
BARBADOS 
ACAPULCO 
MAZADLAND 
RIO de JANEIRO 

219-818 Portage Avenue 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Phone 786-7616 

Two week Holiday Packages 

via PACI FIC WESTERN AIRLINES 
via TRANSAI R 
via TRANSAI R 
via T RANSAI R 
via TRANSAIR 
via VARIG AIRLINES 

$419.00 From Wpg. 
$449.00 From Wpg. 
$389.00 From Toronto 
$409.00 From Wpg. 
$349.00 From Wpg. 
$665.00 From Wpg. 

All Prices above are per person based on two persons sharing a twin bedded room 
and apply to Low Season departures. Departures to some resorts during High Sea
son (Christmas through Easter) are subject ot supplementary costs. Every Sunflight 
includes: 

1) Return Jet Flight 
2) Accomodation in air condo room with private bath or shower 
3) Full use of resort facilities 
4) Sunflight Representative Service 
5) Transfers between Airport and Hotel including HANDLING & TIPS for 

one piece of luggage per person 
6) One Sunflight Beach or overnite bag 

LORNA BERG RUTH WIEBE 

SHEILA MALKIN DARLENE HORNUNG JOHN SCHROEDER 

Open Daily 
9: 00 a. rTI. to 5: 00 p. rTI . 

SATURDAY 
10: 00 a.rTI. to 12: 30·p.rTI. 

WEDNESDAY 
(:J 00 a.rTI . to 9: 00 p.rTI. 
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Copy of letter from Lieut.·Gov. Morris 

By Tony Duerksen 

White Horse Plains Dominion Day confrontation 
There were straws in the wind that boded 
no blessing on the observance of the sixth 
anniversary of Confederation (1873) in 
Manitoba and even the mo-;-r casual observer 
could have predicted that something would 
go amiss in some part of the province. 

As a probable cause one likely would have 
pointed to the exceedingly tense political 
situation in the province. Louis Riel, 
popular champion of the rights of the Metis 
population, was being deprived of his seat 
in the legislature (he had been campaigning 
against Attorney General Clarke in the 
forthcoming election); Orangemen were still 
seeking an opportunity to avenge the death 
some th ree years ago of a super-patriot 
named Thomas Scott who had sought to 
overthrow the Metis-dominated provisional 
government and who had subsequently been 
execu ted by members of a radical wing of ' 
th is government; and Metis delegations had 
been lobbying without success for govern
ment action on the allocation of lands 
already set aside to answer Metis c laims to 
their ancestral soil. 

On this date the provincial government was 
hosting a delegation of land-seeking Menno
nites and Hutterites from Russia and 
Europe. A federal immigration and land 

settlement official. William Hespeler, was 
personally escorting the group around the 
pwvince so they could see the lands (some 
of which had been cleared of Metis and 
Indian residents) that had been especially 
set aside for them. The inspection tours 
were winding up that day. 

Dominion Day was ushered in unofficially 
at dawn in Winnipeg by a number of 
"private" salutes by patriotic citizens who 
were fortunate enough to possess· a firearm. 
A commendable number of flags fluttered 
over business houses and even private homes_ 

Official observance of the day began 
shortly before noon when, under a warm, 
friendly summer sun, "the men of Pro
visional Battalion occupied the centre having 
a section of the Dominion Artillery on either 
flank .. Then, sharply at 12 "noon, His Honor> 
Governor Morris accompanied by Miss 
Morris, Mr. Urquhart, private secretary and 
Lieutenant·Colonel Osborn Smith appeared 
on the scene and were received a feu de 
joie was fired by the Infantry and the 
customary salute by the Artillery under 
Lieutenant Toscheau, the band playing the 
national anthem," This was the Manitoba 
Gazette in its July 5, 1873 issue. 

Meanwhile, five members of the Mennonite 

delegation were travelling back from Riding 
Mountain to Winnipeg on the Dawson trail, 
escorted by Hespeler and a Mr. Wagner. At 
about four o'clock, when they were two 
miles west of House's hotel on the White 
Horse plains (aboot 25 miles west of 
Winnipeg) ' a French Metis named McKay 
who had been "celebrating" rather lavishly, 
rode up and engaged the d ri ver of the lead 
wagon named George Rath, in a "spirited" 
conversation. Suddenly he lashed out with 
his whip and struck one of Rath's horses 
(another report says Rath struck first). : 
Teamster Rath retaliated, striking McKay 
and knocking his hat off. He dismounted, 
retrieved his hat and remounting, rode ahead 
of the party shouting" I will kill you" and 
when he had gone some distance he turned· 
off into the bush towards a dwelling. He 
returned shortly with two Metis reinforce
ments: Jackson and Desjairais. When McKay 
reiterated his threat to kill the drive r, IUs 
friends sensibly took. his gun and brake it. . 

Shortly after the travellers finally 'arrived 
at House's Hote l, "a large group of Metis 
surrounded the building and th reatened us 
all, " wrote H. J. Gerbrandt in his account 

continued overleaf 
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of the incident in his book, "Adventure in ; 
Faith." 

"Hespeler pled with them and told them 
they would be punished for this. He 

also told them he would protect the Menno
nites with his own life. All night long he 
stood guard at the door of the Mennonites, 
one hand on his sword and one on his 
revolver. When the Mennonites asked Mr. 
Hespeler whether he would kill the attackers 
if they broke the door, he a~sured them he 
would. He said he had a wife and child 
to live for and also he had committed him· 
self to the government to protect them." 

Hespeler managed to somehow dispatch 
an express rider named Warner with an SOS 
message to Lieut-Governor Morris in 
Winnipeg. It simply stated: 

Hon. Mr. Morris 
Governor of Manitoba 
Dear Sir: 

White Horse Plains 
July1,73 

We are attacked by halfe Breeds - - we are 
in danger of our lifes - - please send 
soldiers at once as we can not leave the 
place - -

Yours truly 
Mr. Hespeler 

Morris lost no time in contacting Colonel 
Osborne Smith and advised him to consult 
Judge Betournay and Attorney-GeneraL 
Clark on what measures to take. Morris 
letter said: 

"My dear Col Smith, 

Silver Heights 
1st July 1873 

I send you a note I have just received 
from Mr. Hespeler in charge of the 
Mennonite deputation, by an express 
horseman who will give an account of 
the position of affairs. I think you had 
better confer at once with Judge Betour
nay who is a .... magistrate and see 
also Mr. Attorney General Clarke and 
take such steps as the emergency may 
seem to require, losing no time -

In haste yours truly 
Signed A. Morris" 

Col Sm ith wrote a hasty note back stating 
he would be "in the saddle and at Silver 
Heights quickly (?) ... with fifty men." 

They suspected a Riel uprising and im
mediately the fifty-man Provisional Battalion 
which had earlier officially kicked off the 
Dominion Day festivities, was on its way 
to the scene. Of such consequence was this 
military mission that nearly all the executive 
members of the government rallied and 
rode shotgun with the battalion. Besides 
Clark and Betournay, there were Capt. 
Fletcher and Hon. J. Norquay, minister of 
public works and agriculture. They reached 
the besieged party at 5:30 a.m., freed them, 
and arrested and imprisoned the villains. 

It is not difficult to imagine the excitement 
and suspense that gripped the province 
when the news of the incident spread 
the following day. The four Winnipeg news
papers, two of which were pro-Metis, made 

the best of it. The July 5 issue of the Free 
Press featured a lengthy editorial that said, 
"There is but little doubt th at the dastardly 
outrage committed upon the Mennonite 
delegation by the French halfbreeds on 
Tuesday last at White Horse Plains was in 
itself a casual or impromptu occurance. It 
seems more than likely that directly the 
affair may be attributed to a recklessness 
begotten of drunkeness." 

The editor went on to link the disturbance 
with Riel who, as confirmed by the Gazette, 
had inde'ed been in the area on St. Jean 
Baptiste day "engaged in loyal and patriotic 
addresses (truly French, assuredly not 
British) at the time he was reported to 
have been at White Horse Plains." The 
Gazette tactfully pointed out that it was a 
curious circumstance that if the meeting 
was held only in observance of St. Jean 
Baptiste day, which was usually a national 
festival linked with St. George's and St. 
Andrew's Day, why weren't official members 
of these sister societies invited? And why 
wasn 't the press invited? "It was .... a 
political meeting, purely local, and for the 
purpose of giving Riel a chance of addressing 
the electors of Provencher in a manner 
detrimental to his own interests and that of 
Mani toba." 

The Manitoba soundly rebuked the Free 
Press for linking Riel with the incident and 
the French language paper" Le Metis" said 
that Rath, the driver of the Menn o nite 
wagon, had struck first, and a letter to 
the editor signed "Un Ami" (a friend) 
poured ridicule on the government for 
sending an army out to settle an "ordinary 
Dominion Day brawl." 

Later, the courts cleared Riel of any 
connection, ruled that the incident was 
purely the result of over-indulgence in 
liquor and that there were no political 
implications in it. 

"The Mennonite travellers' spirits were, 
however, not dampened and the men ... 
decided that this would be their future 
home. Not only was the soil good but so 
were also its authorities. The ... drinking 
Metis and government troops had all acted 
to bring the Mennonites and Manitoba 
government into close proximity; and an 
attachment had begun to germinate that 
played an important part in the decisions 
that followed," wrote Gerbrandt. mm 

Centennial Coffee Spoon 
To commemorate the one hundred year 
history of Mennonites in Manitoba, the 
Women's Committee of the Mennonite 
Educational Society has issued a centennial 
coffee spoon. 

The spoon was designed by Mrs. Margaret 
Quiring. 

The souvenir spoons are now available 
and all proceeds from their sale will be 
used to support Christian education. 

Please contact Sargent Jewellers, 844 
Sargent Avenue, telephone 775-7612; or 
Mrs. Margaret Froese, 721 Fairmont Road 
telephone 888-2562. ' 

EUROPE 
on 

SALE 
for 1974 

LONDON· choice of weekly flights 
April 23 . Oct 7 Prices return . 
$229 . $259 . $309 

AMSTERDAM - 1 departure each 
month - June, July, August for 28 
days' $269.00 and $319.00 

FRANKFURT - 1 departure each 
month June, July, August. For 
28 days - Prices -$285 and $335 

(A ll prier)S subjec l 10 c hange) 

Reservations now being . accepted 

Dial this magic number for 
ACTION!! 

334-4347 

Menno Travel Service 
851 Henderson H~., 

REMEMBER! Look 
for the Asta Logo -
sign of profeSSionalism 
in our industry 
member: 

For all your IIomB-sBwing needs 

3326 Port aqr~ 
Westwood 888·5689 

REMNANTS FABRICS 
By the Pound 

714 W"tt 
338-3570 

19 Regent Pdd
Tr ~Hlscona 222-2540 

By the Yard 

1417Maln 
582 ·~3 1 2 

2086 Ness 
888· 1565 

1123 SI. Mary ', Rd . 
S!. V;ta l 253 5648 

SE Point & Oakemvald 
F '. ( :i<Jrry 284-4 71 7 
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Steamboat Church Service on Red River 
by Tony Duerksen 

It was Sunday, June 15, 1873. The "Inter
national", a famous freight and passenger 
steamboat was slowly churning down the 
Red River from Moorhead, Minnesota, to 
Winnipeg. 

If the captain and crew felt a little special 
pride in their distinguished passengers and 
sensed that this was an epochal journey, they 
had reason to. For among th e 200 odd 
passengers on the steamboat that day was 
William Hespeler, the Canadian government 
land agent and 12 delegates (possibly after 
the tradition of the ancient Israelites who 
sent 12 men to Canaan to spy out the 
land) from Menno ni te and Hutterite colonies 
in southern Russia. The 12 were Leonard 
Suderman, Willi am Ewert, Paul and Lawrence 
Tschetter, David Klassen, Cornelius Toews, 

. Heinrich Wiebe, Jacob Peters, Cornelius 
Buhr, Jacob Buhler, Tobi as Unruh, and 
Andrew Schrag. They had come via Berlin, 
Hamburg, across the channel to London 
and then across the Atlantic to New York 
and Montreal and finally to Moorhead by 
train. 

Their mission was indeed important for 
they would weigh the ad vantages and 
disadvantages of se ttlement in Manitoba of 
large numbers of Mennonites and Hutterites. 
So it was quite possibly with mixed emotions 
of anticipation and anxiety that t hey paced 
the deck of the International that beautiful 
Sunday morning, their third day on the 
boat. "Time on the boat hung pretty heavily 
on our hands at times," wrote John F. 
Funk, publisher of Herald of Truth, Elkhart, 
Indiana, who accompanied' the delegates. 

"But with reading and writing and conver
sation, it wore steadily away." 

Then Hespeler thought of an ideal way to 
utili ze the time. He approached the captain 
and obtained permission to hold a worship 
service. The captain was glad to oblige and 
stopped the engines. An invitation was 
extended to all on board. Fun k opened the 
service by leading in an English hymn and 
then read Psalm 91. His description of the 
service was as follows: "The cabin was 
arranged and a company of worshippers of 
very singular characteristics met together. 
There were a number of different nationali
ties , different languages, different classes of 
society, and representing different creeds, 
but there they met ahd joined the.ir voices 
in singing songs of praise, and lis ten ed to the 
same common truth of God's word, through 
which alone a man can be saved; and what 
struck us the most singular of all was the 
fact that, as we bowed in prayer, without 
any special request the whole congregation 
knelt. The first part of the services were 
conducted in English and the . audience 
appeared especially orderly, and even while 
the brethern from Russian and Germany 
spoke to us in the German language, which 
few of them understood, they sat quietly 
and listened with attention. The words 
spoken from were those of the apostle 
Paul to Timothy : 'This is a faithful saying 
and worthy of all acceptation , tha,t Christ 
Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of 
whom I am chief.' I Timothy 1: 15. 

"The rest of the Sabbath (Sunday) passed 
pleasantly away, and with gratitude our 

hearts were drawn towards Him through 
Whose goodness we were permitted to enjoy 
these privileges." 

The German se rmon was preached by 
Leonard Suderman (it was quite lengthy) 
and William Ewert. One of the German 
songs was Was kann es schtfneres geben 
or What could be more beautiful. H. J. 
Gerbrandt in h is book A dventure in Faith 
says, "No ne Qf the reporters say how well 
the non-Mennonite worshippers followed 
the long German messages nor how they 
reacted to the service. Possi bly they accepted 
it as a novel experience similar to all wor
shippers who witness worship in a strange 
culture or denomination for the first time." 

However, there is some evidence to suggest 
th at some felt it was much too long. Aside 
from the nature of the response however, 
there is little doubt that this was one of the 
most unique interdenominational services 
ever held on the Nort h American continent; 
held on' a boat, whose very name suggests 
intercourse between countries and whose 
position, on interna tional waters, was 
presum ably not far so uth of the newly
surveyed international boundary between 
Canada and the United States, and finally, 
the meet in g of the minds and hearts of a 
people f rom nearl y half around the globe 
with those of a North American people of 
hete roge neous origin representing several 
different creeds. Truly, a memorable 
occasion. mm 
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Manitoba Mennonite 
Centennial 1874-1974 
This year commemorates the Centennial of the coming of the 
Russian Mennonites to Manitoba, and the 50 year coming in 
the early 1920's. From a beginning 100 years ago , on barren , 
uncultivated prairie, the industry and faith of our pioneer 
forefathers has resulted in " The Gardenland of Canada". From 
the farms our young people have emigrated to enter the 
"Mainstream of Society" and take their place in politics, in
dustry, business. the professions, and the labour force. Men
nonites are a dynamic part of the Mosaic of Canadian life. 

Milestones such as these are a good time to take stock of our 
situation. Are we building on to the heritage, and cultivating 

those qualities, socially, economically and spiritually. that 
made possible the transformation of our land? Are we 
developing consciously those characters of integrity and faith 
that built our homes, our institutions and our society? 

The beginning of the second century in Canada is a good time 
to evaluate, and to focus our perspective on the future to pass 
that on. which has been given to us. 

"Was Du ererbt, von deinen Wi/ern hast 
Erwirb es, um es zu besitzen. " 

STATIONERY 0 PRINTING 0 YEARBOOKS 0 PACKAGING 0 BUSINESS MACHINES 

D.WFRIESEN & SONS LTD. 
HEAD OFFICE: Altona, Manitoba, Canada, Tel.: Altona 204-324-6401 , Winnipeg 204-452-5433, Telex: 07-57233 

SALES OFFICES: Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver. 
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Dr. Robert Kreider is a well-known Mennonite educator; the former 
president of Bluffton College, in Ohio. He wrote this article to 
help Mennonites in the present to interpret their post: 

Influenced but not imprisoned r by our hertage 
By Robert S. Kreider 

I suspect that every sensitive Mennonite 
goes through life with a backpack of am
bivale-nt feelings about his people and heri
tage - a sense of embarrassment in being a 
peculiar Mennonite and yet a sense of 
pride in being heir to a great, creative 
Anabaptist heritage. 

We have known embarrassment: a small 
rural, quaint , irrelevant minority, mistaken 
for the Amish and the Mormons, identified 
wi th the violent and radical left, confused 
with the Fundamentalists, lumped together 
with crackpots, linked with prudery and 
legalism. It is no fun to be a member of a 
queer, "backward" group in this modern, 
enlightened, emanCipated world. 

We have known pride. One speaks with 
officials in Atlanta and one hears hymns 
of praise for Mennonite House. A minister 
of education in Kenya, a desk officer in 

- Washington, a progra!l1 director in Ottawa 
-a ll speak glowingly of Mennonite programs 
and performance . 

The halo begins to fit uncomfortably 
when one remembers the words: "Beware 
when all men speak well of you." 

Again and again I have been renewed in 
my appreciation for my Mennonite identity 
and heritage by stepping outside and looking 
at the Mennonites from a slight distance: 
going away to the university and looking 
back, working with other agencies and 
comparin'g~" travelling abroad and reflecting. 
Distance, and the 'perspective it gives, often 
makes the heart grow fonder . This is the 
biblical formula for renewal through with 
drawal and return. 

Sometimes one's heritage comes alive 
through the written and the spoken word. 
When I was a boy I was intrigued in reading 
P. C. Hiebert and Orie Miller's book, Feeding 
the hungry, the story of the MCC relief 
effort in South Russia. As a child I remember 
the coming to our community of the Epps, 
the Klassens, the Schmidts, and the Warken
tines, all Mennonite refugee families from 
Russia. Hearing their stories we sensed what 
it means to be a suffering church. 

Recently I have read two provocative 
books on the heritage question by a Siovak
American, Catholic author, Michael Novak: 
Ascent of the mountain, flight of the 
dove and The ri$e of the unmeltable ethnics. 
He pleads persuasively for a new appreciation 
for the ethnic dimension of life: "Dignity 
comes not simply from money or occupa
tion, but also from belonging to a culture 
.... Ethnic consciousness can, like modern 
science, lead to evil as well as good." 
People who are secure in their identity 
seem to act with greater freedom and open· 
ness to others. Mr. Novak states it another 
way: "We believe that people who are 
secure in their past and joyful in their 
present cannot but be hopeful in their 
future." This he calls the "new ethnicity." 

Some of the best writing anywhere on 
the heritage and ethnic self-understanding 
question is to be found in a collection of 
essays written in honor of ). ). Thiessen 
and published by Canadian Mennonite Bible 
College: Call to faithfulness. 

Others are sp_eaking to these issues A 
young woman, Sharon Curtin, writes with 
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sensitivity and insight these words in her 

recent book, Nobody ever died of old age: 
"My grandparents were an integral and 
important part of the family ana of the 
community. I sometimes have a dreadful 
fear that mine will be the last generation to 
know old people as friends, to have a 
sense of what growing old means, to respect 
and understand man's mortality and his 
courage in the face of death. Mine may be 
the last generation to have a sense of 
living history, of stories passed from genera· 
tion to generation, of identity established 
by family history." 

The best educational treatise I have rean 
this year is The Foxfire Book, a book of 
experiences of a teacher and his students 
in a mountain community, Rabun Gap, 
Georgia. The students, with the teacher's 
help, gathered stories from their mountain 
neighbors on hog dressing, home crafts and 
foods, planting by the signs, home remedies, 
log cabin building, and other affairs of 
plain living. Listen to these words from the 
author's introduction: 

"Daily our grandparents are moving out 
of our lives .... These graneparents were 
primarily an oral civilization, information 
bei ng passed through the generations by 
word of mouth and demonstration .... 
When they're gone ... the eloquent and 
haunting stories of sufferi ng and sharing 
and , building and healing and planting and 
harvesting - all these go with them, and 
what a loss. If this information is to be 
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• 
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• 
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120 Isabel Street 

Telephone 774-4898 

saved ... it must be saved now; and the 
logical researchers are the grandchildren, not 
university researchers from the outside." 

The author states that to reconstruct 
one's ' heritage ' doessometh ing for the 
gatherer of the information: 

"In the process, these grandchildren (and 
we) gain an invaluable, unique knowledge 
about their own roots, heritage and culture. 
Suddenly they discover their famili es -
previously people to be ignored and in the 
face of -the seventies - as pre-television, 
pre-automobile, pre-flight individuals who 
endured and survived the incredible task 
of total self-sufficiency, and came out of 
it all with a perspective on ourselves as a 
country .... something to tell us about 
self-reliance, human interdependence, and 
the human spirit that we would do well 
to listen to." 

To be a Mennonite is to be a member of 
an ethnic group. We may insist that Menno
nites are a religious group and stand above 
ethnicity. What is an ethnic group? Michael 
Novak says that it is "a group with historical 
memory, real or imaginary." 

In part you are born into an ethnic 
group; in part you choose it. "Given a 
grandparent or two, one chooses to shape 
one's consciousness by one history rather 
than another. Ethnic memory is not a set 
of events remembered, but rather of in
stincts, feelings, intimacies, expectations, 
patterns of emotion and behavior; a se'nse 
of reality; a set of stories for individuals -

and for the people as a whole - to live out_" 
These heritage convictions and instincts 

are often below the level of consciousness 
and part of a chain of transmission not easy 
to root out. Ethnic memory may be convey
ed in food, language, patterns of speech, 
ways of having fun, jokes, tastes. Heritage 
memory may be carried by these and by 
other means - family reactions to volunteer
ing to need, openness or restraint in the 
family to discussing faith issues, patterns 
of giving .. _ . _ 

Mennonites are a cluster of sub-ethnic 
groups. Among (Old) Mennonties are linger
ing evidences of differences between coin
munities of Amish background and those of 

, Mennonite background. The glory and the 
burden of the General Conference are its 
multiplicity of sub-ethnic groups: Hutterite, 
Swiss, Volhynian Swiss, Pennsylvania Dutch , 
from West Prussia, Dutch from Poland, 
Dutch from South Russia (those of the 
1870s, others of the 1920s, others post
World War Ii), Bavarians. Each has its 
differences of food, speech, customs, family 
names, and patterns of church life. 

This year I have been going about Canada 
and the United States asking people about 
their heritage_ One cannot tal k about heri
tage without finding it in autobiographical 
form. 

Recently we asked Tom Gish, editor of 
the Mountain eagle of Whitesburg, Kentucky, 
what gives him hope for Eastern Kentucky 
where are located four of the poorest 
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counties in the United States. He answered: 
"The strength of the people. They know 
who they are, A person knows where he 
comes from, who his father is, who his 
grandfather is." 

Another man, born and bred in the hills, 
added: "There's not three persons I meet in 
a day whom I don't know." This public 
official continued: "Something goes wrong 
for you around here and there are all kinds 
of people you can call on." 

A few months ago a middle-aged Menno
nite university professor commented to me: 
"I am working on the spiritual capital of 
my parents: They gave a powerful heritage 
- a memory of suffering in Russia, exodus, 
tragedy and deliverance, and then an ethnic 
thing (German language and all) to rebel 
against; what spiritual capital am I building 
into my kids? .... We can't live for long 
on the heritage of the early 1920's" .... 

A Mennonite Brethren teacher and ex
MCC worker, reflecting to me on the MCC, 
said: "MCC is half in and half out of an 
ethnic culture. It provides a place for 
innovation - a testing grou nd for those 
things which work and those which don't." 
My friend went on to say that our ethnic
bound ways can be a resource for the 
church: .. An ethnic group accommodates 
itself to dissent. A fundamentalist church 
of true believers will throw or freeze out 
the off-beat youth in its ranks. An ethnic 
Mennonite Brethren Church is most reluctant 
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to throw out your cousin's oldest son. It 
hangs in there with him and keeps on 

caring. 
Martin Marty, writer, historian, Missouri 

Synod pastor, said to a small group: "As 
a Missouri Synod Lutheran th ree groups are 
most helpful to me in understanding my
self: jewish novelists, post-Vatican II Catho
lics, Mennonites", He explained that all 
have a strong ethnic consciousness, take 
their past seriously, take their faith seriouslY 
and yet are trying to move into the modern 
world, translating their heritage into new 
forms to respond to contemporary needs. 
He finds it refreshing to meet people in 
touch with their past even if they have 
transcended and reinterpreted it. 

Ladonna Harris, a Comanche Indiar and 
the wife of former Senator Harris of Okla
homa, told some of us in a recent meeting 
in Washington that a minority ethnic group 
like the Mennonites might have a gift, a 
mission in understanding other ethnic 
groups. If you savor the uniqueness of 
your heritage, you can be more sensitive to 
the subtle ways in which others differ. She 
put me on the trail of an Italian Catholic 
priest, Mosignor Geno Baroni, whom I then 
went to see. 

The priest told me he had had an inner
city parish where he became deeply involved 
in the civil rights movement - the Blacks 
struggle for ethnic recovery. He found that 
his Italian parishioners were not following 
him in his activism. He discovered that his 
people were not supporting the Blacks 
because they themselves had so little sense 
of ethnic self-worth. He changed course and 
began to concentrate on helping his people 
to restore their threatened sense of self
identity. He feels that as his Italian people 
come to appre'ciate their peoplehood they 
can be helped to understand the peoplehood 
of Blacks, jews, and perhaps even Irish 
Catholics. 

Michael Novak and others are telling us 
that the American people have been badly 
served by the myth of the American melting 
pot. It has been an Anglo-Saxon, English
speaking largely Protestant ethnic group's 
effort to homogenize us all into a bland 
All-American type. james Farrell calls the 
melting pot an "Anglo-Saxon effort to rub 
out the past of others." The Canadian 
tradition, fortified by a powerful French
speaking bloc, offers a better alternative -
the idea of a cultural mosaic. Each ethnic 
group is to be respected and cherished, each 
contributing in richness of color is part of 
the total picture. 

The Apostle Paul speaks of varieties of 

gifts and said that they were good. Is it 
not appropriate to think that varieties of 
culture are also good in God's grand mosaic? 
We are -not to be ashamed of our ethnic 
and heritage peculiarities. They are gifts, 
resources. Let us encourage other peoples 
in their yearning for ethnic identity: the 
Black, the Navajo, the Italian-American the 
Chicano. Let ethnic sensitivity be a reso~rce, 
an openin,g in our ministries of evangelism 

and reconciliation. 
I am intrigued how the biblical writers 

cast their message in familial (ethnic) terms. 
Stephen standing before his accusers and 
stating his case for Christ and conscience 
declares himself not to 'be ashamed of his 
ethnic past and spiritual heritage. He begins 
his statement with the story of Abraham 
and conducts his hearers step by step through 
the pilgrimage of the Hebrew people. 

Scholars seem to have found new meaning 
in the Hebrew consciousness of peoplehood -
"the people of God." 

I am of the conviction that Christ speaks 
to the sickness of our society by translating 
the gospel into familial (ethnic) terms -
on being a good neighbor ... on being a 
brother ... as a father cares for his children 
... "Woman, behold thy son" and "Behold 
thy mother" .... of celebrating a wedding 
feast together ... on eating together ... 
of not coming to destroy a heritllge but to 
cherish a heritage. 

I am of the conviction that our Mennonite 
heritage speaks to the sickness of our 
society. Here are people who take serioLlsly 
the b;"blical record and their dramatic Ana
baptist-Mennon ite heritage. This heritage 
expressed in the language of family, small
ness, neighborliness might offer answers to 
the ills of our society with its vacuum of 
the· soul, its value-free chatter, its rootless
ness, its restless movement, its mindless 
conformity, its buy-use-and-throw-away 
approach to things and people, its dreary 
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.sameness, its temporariness, its bondage 
to public opinion, its pressures "to be with 
it", its manipulation of images. 

If the Mennonite heritage is to speak to 
the needs of people today, it cannot be a 
slavish imitation of Mennonite traditions. 
It calls for fresh translations of our heritage 
into the language of our day. Our need is 
not for a copying of surface characteristics, 
but rather for a living out in fresh ways of 
ideas and themes within the tradition. 

This is only a start. We of course, have 
not faced up here to some of the hard 
questions. How does one reconcile the 
biblical affirmation of family and people
hood with the scriptural calls to spring 
loose from the ethnic: Jesus' question, "Who 
is my mother? and who are my brethren?" 
.... Paul's words, "there is neither Greek 
nor Jew .... " Is not a reaffirmation of 

Mennonite peoplehood a throw:back to the 
Volkskirche which our Anabaptist fore
fathers rejected? , .. Does not an Anabaptist 
believer's church call for a melting and fusing 
together of cultures? .... Is it fair to call 
Mennonites an ethnic group; are they not 
rather a religious people above ethnicity? 
• ... Can you have pure peoplehood of 
God without cultural expressions of it? 

A dozen concrete suggestions come to 
my mind on how we might be "influenced, 
but not imprisoned, by our heritage." Here 
are several ideas, perhaps with only one 
or two of these usable. 

-Let each congregation establish a heritage 
committee with representation of children, 
parents, and grandparents charged with 
responsibility to help the congregation in
form itself on its heritage and then translate 
it into modern language and actions. 

-Encourage the young people of the 
congregation to devote a year to preparing 
their own local Foxfire Book on the wit, 
wi5dom, and folklore of the old people of 
the congregation with assurance of some 
sort of publication. 

-Write and act out in drama, music, and 
slides the story of your congregation. 

-Raise money and send your pastor and 
a half dozen laymen from your congregation 
on a pilgrimage to the Netherlands. Switzer
land, and the Holy Land with responsibility 
to report back. 

- Arrange for a series of meetings together 
with nearby-etpnic-rooted church groups to 
share your respective heritages - e.g. Swedish 
Covenant, Catholic, Missouri Synod Luther
an, and so on. 

We need not be ashamed of the Gospel of 
Christ, nor of our Mennonite heritage. mm 
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"0 soldiers of God, prepare yourselves 
and fear not! 
This winepress you must tread. 
This narrow way you must walk, 
and through this narrow gate you must enter into life. 

The Lord is your strength, 
your comfort and refuge; 
He sits with you in prisons and dungeons; 
He flies with you to foreign lands; 

He accompanies you through fire and water; 
He will never leave you nor forsake you .... 
Do not sorrow for that you are black; 
you are nonetheless comely and pleasing to the King. 

As a rose you must grow up among the thorns 
and endu re lacerations. 
Rejoice, for the King delights in your comeliness." 

Written by Menno Simons, around 1554, in a booklet 

entitled, The Cross of the Saints. 

This excerpt from one 

of Menno Simon's writings 
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FYI* 
*for your information 

By Abe Warkentine 

Remember the old Eaton's waiting room 
If you're over 25 and have lived in Manitoba 
at least part of your life you must remember 
the old Eaton's waiting room iri Winnipeg. 
I went there the other day for a look and 
it wasn't the same anymore except for the 
men 's washroom which I think they ' re 
sort of embarrassed about, and the door to 
which they have half·hidden behind boxes . 

But everything else has changed. Instead 
of rows of seats and the old lunch cou nter, 
the waiting room now has rugs. Shags, 
corylon, indoor-outdoor ... you name it. 
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How mundane. 
The old waiting room used to be the 

beginning and end of many a trip to the 
big lights in the 1940 's and '50's and may be 
even before then, when I wasn ' t around. r 

In those days, when the Eaton 's catalogue 
still hung from a nail in many of those little 
houses behind the big houses in the country , 
people had time to read and re-read all about 
the wonderful things that were there, from 
the ladies' fashions in front, right through 
to the sledge hammers in the back pages. 
Then, on those rare trips in to Winnipeg 
when the old half-ton was put to it, or 
local transfer would have room somewhere 
in front of even among the cream cans in 
oack, you could go and actually see those 
items wh ich had held you spellbound so 
many evenings of the year back home . 

Forays into a ll the various departments at 
Eaton's would begin in the waiting room. 
If mother wanted to check the bargai ns in 
the basement and maybe whip up the 
escalator to the second floor for that special 
on cod liver oil (which at home would be 
administered by tablespoon ... yech! ... 
rather than in the modern tablet form) she 
would likely leave father in charge of the 
children in the waiting room. Here they 
would immediately beg for hotdogs and 
lemonade and after that require close 
supervision on the countless trips to the 
nearby washrooms. 

If his family wasn't too very large, father 
might have a minute or two to seek out 
some acquainta.nce sure to be in the room 
somewhere or perhaps look over the new 
Bulldog ti res that were usually wafting 
their aromas into t he waiting room from 
around the corner. 

Some artist should have captured that 
waiting room in a painting. The Mennonite 
father mentioned above would surely be 
there, looking a bit uncomfortable perhaps 
in his new green work shirt and overalls, 
one pocket reassuringly full of seeds and 
four or five little ones gawking and fidgetting 
around , straw-colored hair all neatly cut 

wi th the o ld bowl-over-the-head trick the 
Saturd ay night before. And there'd also 
be the stocky Ukrain ian matron with colorful 
em b roidered kerchief, clutching a bag of 
fresh ga rli c sausage. 

And so on a nd so on. 
But the old waiting room is gone for good 

now and tod ay if you want to sit down 
for a breath er , you have to try one of the 
res tau rants o r risk being chased off the 
furn iture displays. 

Tsk , tsk . .. the price of progress. mm 
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The Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra, 
PI ERO GAMBA conducting, 

is proud to present on Saturday, February 9th at 8:30 p.m. and Sunday, February 10th at 2:30 p.m. 
in the Centennial Concert Hall, 
Winnipeg's "favorite pianist", 

BYRON JANIS, 
performing the Rachmaninoff Piano Concerto no. 1 and Richard Strauss' "Burleske". 

The programme will open with a world-premiere compos"ition 
by Winnipeg composer 

VICTOR DAVIES, 
and will close with Strauss' "Don Juan". 

This concert is graciously sponsored by Investors Syndicate Limited. 
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Rev. Heinrich Wiebe an early pioneer 

Wiebe Memorial placed June 11, 1972 at Cairn Corner, Gretna. 

by Lawrence Klippenstein 

"Es war in der Dreschziet, als die Kunde 
durch die Ansiedlung ging: 'Die Deputierten 
von Amerika sind zurueck! "Noch am 
selben Tage, fuhr der Hof des Oberschulzen 
Jacob Peters ganz voll Fuhrwerke aus der 
ganzen Kolonie; auch bei unserem lieben 
Prediger Heinrich Wiebe war sehr viel Besuch. 
Man wollte jetzt aus ihrem Munde mehr 
ueber das ferne fremde Land hoeren." 

This is how one of the future emigrants, 
B. F. Friesen, a later resident of Rosthern, 
Saskatchewan, saw the scene - the excited 
welcome given the Mennonite delegates of 
1873 when Heinrich Wiebe and Jacob Peters 
returned to Bergthal, in the Ukraine, in 
August that summer. In Canada Prime 
Minister John A. Macdonald and Governor 
General Lord Dufferin had signed the immi
gration agreement made by Agriculture 
Minister Pope, only days before. 

The Kleine Gemeinde and Bergthal 
colonists began immediately to plan their 
move to the New World. The latter agreed 
to leave in th ree groups so that the last 
ones could oversee the final sale of property 
and bring with them the money received. 

The first <Bergthal contingent, consisting 
of about 500 persons, and accompanied by 
their minister, Heinrich Wiebe, left Bergthal 
about a week after the departure of the 
Borsen ki pa rty. 

The last lap of their journey ended, as 
planned, on July 31, 1874. Winnipeg was 
waiting for the new arrivals. Merchants did 
a roaring business selling utensils, tools, 
and provisions - one, .in his own words, 
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having sold over $4000 worth. 
Backtracking part way back up the Red , 

the International left Winnipeg and brought 
its passengers to the junction of the Rat 
and the Red ri ve rs where they disem barked . 
Four immigra tion houses had been prep ared 
for them under the direc t ion of Shantz to 
receive the settlers as the vario us groups 
arrived. About seven mil es inland from the 
Red near where Niverville is today, these 
20 foot by 100 foot structures became th e 
headquarters for the se ttlem ent which would 
begin in earnest the following sp ring. 

As might have been expecte d , th ere were 
disappointments. Supplies soon were 
exhausted, and th e first attem pts to get 
water were futile. Rumours fl ew: there 
was talk about being sol d to the U.S. for 
domesti c help and that th e deputies had 
betrayed th em as Hoepp ne r and Bartsch had 
done in Russi a near ly a century previously. 

Heinrich Wi ebe in particular became the 

target of th ese charges. He was however ab le 
to show them that there was good wate r in 
the reserve lands, and maintain h is leade rship 
in the grou p. 

Wi ebe's: day to day activities may never 
fully come to light. Still, hi s concern for 
his people was real, and he gave h imself 

courageously to their cause. I n the year of 
their coming to Manitoba he cont inu ed his 
appeals fo r ai d. To the American breth ren he 
wrote, "Now we, yo ur bre thre n, have come 
from a very di stant coun try and have 
fo rsaken al most everything we once might 
have called o ur ow n to preserve the heritage 
of our Fathers, obta ined for us at great 
price through the blood of Jesus Christ. Now 
that we have reached our dest in ation we 
find ourselves in dire need; a need that is 
so great that we face disaster. To aver t 
disaster we come to you for a loan of 
$20, 000 ." 

On March 30th, 1875, John Schwartz from 

Cairn Corner, with Wiebe memorial and cairn set on the 75th anniversary of the coming of the 
Mennonites to Manitoba. The location is on Highway no. 30 just north of Gretna . 

the East Reserve wrote to Elias Schneider, 
a member of the Russian Aid Committee in 
Ontario: "Our dear teacher Henry Wiebe, 
who is at present too much occupied to 
write himself, has authorized me, herewith 
to answer the questions contained in your 
letter." He spoke about the winter as "a 
little more severe than we were accustomed 
to in Russia", of a plentiful supply of fuel 
and sufficent provisions, though "they will 
not last until the harvest." 

He went on. "In the second place with 
regard to the question How we like Mani
toba? I can truly say, until this time, very 
well, I do not wish to assert that there are 
no brethren am ong us who are not dissatis

. fied with one circumstance or another; 
which, however, need not surprise any 
one versed in human nature." 

These were apparently the sentiments of 
Wiebe himself. Later that year the Herald 
of Truth, edited by John F. Funk, reprinted 
an excerpt from Wiebe's report sent to 
Elkhart. He had written: "We are here in 
Manitoba generally in very good health, and 
rejoice greatly that we have found such a 
healthy climate. The grasshoppers have taken 
nearly all our grain, but I trust that our 
gracious heavenly Father will not permit us 
to suffer, but so order all things that we 
may be able to bear. The brethren in 
Ontario have not ceased in their efforts 
to assist us in everything possible , for which 
we cannot be too thankful, both to them 
and towards God." 

But the East Reserve would not remain 
the only field of Wiebe's ministry. By 
summer, 1875 , the first Mennonite settlers, 
the Fuerstenlaender, had begun to open 

. up an area west of the Red River. In 
1876 an Order-in-Council, dated April 25, set 
aside 17 townships for Mennonitesettlement, 
called the West Reserve. This brought the 
total reserve area up to 25 townships 
embracing over 500,000 acres of land. 

Some of the Bergthal immigrants of 1876 
settled in the Pembina Hills region , 
establishing the villages of Burwalde, Hoch
feld, Schanzenfeld and Wakeham, while 
the East Reserve filled, some of its Bergthal 
families began to move westward to the 
West Reserve. Wiebe, with his family joined 
this movement, taking a homestead in the 
village of Edenburg east of Gretna. 

As leading minister in Edenburg Wiebe also 
found himself deeply involved in the church 
life of the reserve as a whole. He continued 
his labors on behalf of new immigrants 
during this period, as witnessed by letters to 
John F. Funk during the middle eighties. 

The first West Reserve Mennonite Church, 
the Reinlaender Mennoniten Gemeinde, 
otherwise known as the Old Colony in 
Manitoba, organized itself on Oct. 5, 1880. 
Those unwilling to accept the rather rigid 
discipline of the group were not allowed 
to join . 

Persons unaffiliated with the Reinlaender 
Gemeinde, or banned from it, were served 
by EI der Gerhard Wiebe, along with his 

Original site of Edenburg, lind buriBlplace of Heinrich Wiebe (about two miles east of Gretna!' . assistant David Stoez f rom the East Reserve, 
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and also Johann Funk from Altbergthal, 
a West Reserve minister. Funk, in particular 
felt able to work with people who were 
prepared to accept changes in land ownership 
and education which were causing friction 
among more tradition-minded groups. 

The controversy that developed around 
Funk's work came to the fore with his 
strong appeal for a teacher-training centre 
in the West Reserve. Many in the church did 
not support such a move, so a separate 
society was formed and a school was 
dedicated in August, 1889, in Gretna just 
west of Edenburg. Meanwhile Bible study 
groups were forming in some localities and 
people had begun to call for singing practices, 
Sunday schools and fellowship with other 
churches. A strong mission emphasis was 
brought in by General Conference workers 
from the U.S. 

Minister Heinrich Wiebe placed . himself 
squarely on the side of those seeking renewal 
and change. He favored the emphasis upon 
education, and sturdily undergirded the 
school effort in Gretna under H. H. Ewert. 

When the clash came to a head in 1892, 
and the Sommerfelder Church was formed, 
Wiebe remained on Funk's side again. This 
association between W.iebe and Funk ,along 
with others in the pro-education and renewal 
group, continued as long as Wiebe lived. 

On March 5, 1894 the latter add res sed a 
long letter to the Ontario brethren recalling 
the experiences of two decades in Manitoba. 
Again he felt he must thank them for all they 
had done in the past. "Brethren," he wrote, 
"conditions among us have changed very 
much. The cry for bread of the years 1874 
and 1875 is no more. We are compelled to 
join the Psalmist in Psalm 118 to say, Thank 
the Lord for He is good; his steadfast love 
endures forever.' Was it not God who led 
us to this land of freedom, and who aided 
us in our time of trouble? ... You stood 
by us in the days of the immigration with 
good cou nsel and means; wh en the grass
hoppers destroyed our first crop, you helped 
us again: What would have happened to us if 
you had not stood by? .. We have God , and 
you, to thank for the good times which 
we now enjoy. I am moved to thank God 
when I consider how He blessed us so that 
we could repay, in, 1885 and 1886, all the 
money which we had borrowed in 1874 and 
1875 - the sum, as I recall it, amounting to 
about $100,000_ .. I will always remember 
my words to you, 'Brethren help us, ana 
I pledge myself, by God's grace to make 
sure it is all paid back.' 

" .... If there had been no brethren in 
Ontario, then there would not exist today a 
settlemen t of 10,000 persons of Dutch 
origin in the fertile valley of the ' Red 
River' of the North •... God will ' reward 
you for your deeds ... Entrusting you and 
ourselves to the mercy of God, we greet 
you, In the name of the Manitoba brethren 
grateful to you." ' 

Less than three years later Minister Heinrich 
Wiebe died. On February 2, 1897, the 

family , friends and many in the churches of 
Manitoba mourned his death, a man still less 
than 60 yea rs old. He was laid to rest 
in the Edenburg cemetery near the place 
that had been his residence for nearly 20 
years. 

A few years ago the buried tombstone 
which had been set to mark the place of 
his burial was restored and temporarily 
moved to Cairn Corner near Gretna. The 
marker, w(th its memorial tablet, recalls 
for passersby the ministry of one who was 
with many others, "an early Manitoba 
pioneer," a man who deserves to be 
remembered for his faith in God, and his 
service to the church which he served all 
his life. mm 

In Lighter Vein 

Reputed to come from J. F. Kennedy's 
electioneering days: to ease the boredom of 
long train rides ; his group of bright young 
Irishmen would divert themselves by playing 
a question and answer game with a 
difference - To a given answer, the group 
has to supply a question. Somebody found r 

a question to this answer " 9W". The 
Question' was, " Do you spell your name 
with a ' V' Mr. Wagner?" 

Calendar continued 

July 29 . Aug. 3 - Centennial Week in 
Steinbach, including Pioneer Days at 
the Mennonite Village Museum . 

July 31 - Rat River Memorial, a special 
service to be held at the ju nction of 
Rat and Red Rivers where the first 
Mennonite immigrants landed in 
1874. 

October 16- A Mennonite Piano Concerto 
to be presented at the Centennial 
Hall in Winnipeg. Further details will 
be forthcoming. 

December 29 - An Organ Recital and 
Concert with Harold Redekop and 
George Wiebe of CMBC, will be 
held at the Knox United Church in 
Winnipeg. 

Groups and churches are invited to send 
their planning schedules to the Mennonite 
Centennial office so they can be circulated 
with an up-dated calendar of events from 
time to time. The address is: Box 58, Gretna, 
Manitoba. For questions regarding events 
you may contact Henry H. Epp at 600 
Shaftesbury Blvd. Phone 888-6781. 

J<la66en 
:June,.al C~al'el 

TO SERVE AS WE WOULD BE SERVED 
"By now you have heard of our service -

why not compare our prices?" 

194 HENDERSON HIGHWAY 
TELEPHONE 668-0179 

(DAY AND NIGHT) 

WALTER KLASSEN 

Congratulations to Mennonite Mirror for their special issue on 
the 100th Anniversary of Mennonites in Manitoba from the 
Mennonite Brethren Collegiate I nstitute, a school that seeks to 
integrate a Christian world view into its course of studies. 
M.B.C.I. is dedicated to the task of providing opportunities for 
youth to engage in meaningful activities that will strengthen 
the whole person. 

Fpr further enquiries write: 

Mennonite Brethren Collegiate Institute 
173 Talbot Ave. 
Winnipeg, Man_ 

Phone 667-8210 R2L OP6 

. 
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Bergfeld 

an original East Reserve village 

By R. H. Vogt 

Photos by A. Warkentin 

Bergfeld: remains of house and barn, 1973 

40 ! mennonite mirror / january february 1974 

The area between Altona and Winkler in 

the West Reserve provides many fine 
examples of Mennonite villages dating back 
to the original settlements of the 1870's 
(See article by Harold Funk). East of 
the Red River there are few remaining 
signs of such villages or even of individual 
buildings. 

One of the rare exceptions is the village 
of Bergfeld. It is located one mile south 
and two miles west of Grunthal on land 
now owned by the DePape family. The 
village has been deserted since the early 
1940's and most of the buildings have 
been dismantled. However. even now on a 
warm summer day one can stand in the 
open fields of this village and sense in 
the stillness of the surroundings and in the 
weathered appearance of the few remaining 
buildings something of the isolation and 
the quiet, difficult labour that must have 
characterized the life of this village almost 
100 years ago. 

Several things distinguish the village of 
Bergfeld. With the exception of Blumenort 
it was the only village in the East Reserve 
which had farm houses on both sides of the 
street right from the start. 1 The best 
description of it is found in the thesis of 
John Warkentin, who visited it ih 1955. 
He writes: "This village has probablY the 
most scenic location in the Reserve. When 
the Mennonites first arrived in 1875 poplar 
woods and willow brush covered most of 
the area .... A lazy meandering creek, 
grassed right through its channel, practically 



The almost deserted main street of Bergfeld, 1973 The Bergfeld graveyard 
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loses itself in what is now the front pasture 
.... The grey buildings in the background 
blend unobtrusively into the scene. The 
setting is completed by the gentle rise of 
the beach to the east, and by the woods to 
the north and south." 

What is most interesting ab out Bergfeld 
today is the way in which the outlines of 
the open field system have been preserved. 
It was the last village in the East Reserve 
to function on the open field system. This 
was a system which the Mennonites carried 
with them from Russia and dates back to 
medieval Europe. Unlike the sectional survey 
system which the Mennonites encountered 
when they came to Manitoba, which dis· 
regards the prevailing soil, slope and drainage 
conditions, the Mennonites attempted to 
classify th~ir landholdings in terms of such 
conditions. Having classified the land in this 
way they then used the open field system 
to provi'de for an equitable distribution of 
a variety of lands among the farm operators. 
The land on which they settled was divided 
into a few large fields (classified as arable, 
meadow, woodland, and so on), each of 
which was then divided into as many strips 
for individual use as there were lots in the 
village. Therefore, in theory, and to begin 
with in practice, every farmer received an 
equal share of the same type of soil. The 
strips into which these fields were divided 
were called Kagel. These Kagel were not 
separated from each other by fences or other 
obvious boundaries but by strips of un
cultivated ground, about one plough-share 
wide, called Raine. Eventually dust accumu· 
lated on these Raine and formed very 
visible ridges. 

Bergfeld had two large fields which were 
divided into Kagel, one on either side of 
the street. The average widih of the strips 
was about 200 feet. Because much of the 
village land has not been cultivated since 
its desertion these original strips of the 
open field system, divided by gently rounded 
ridges about 30 feet wide and two feet 
high, are still clearly visible - as they are 
nowhere else in the East Reserve. Actually, 
as Warkentin observes and as the writer 
has confirmed on several trips to this village 
in recent years, the ground begins to rise 
about 40 to 60 feet from each Raine, so 

Help us Find 
Rare Mirrors 

We have completely exhausted 
ioursupply of the October, 1971, 
issue of the Mennonite Mirror 
with Karin Redekopp on the 
cover, If any readers have extra 
copies iii good condition, which 
they would be willing to return 
to us, we would appreciate it 
very much. 

Mennonite Mirror 
203-818 Portage Avenue 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3G ON4 

that every strip has the appearance of a long 
shallow trough. Bushes and even oak trees 
have invaded some of the Raine, and the 
ridges which are formed are up to three or 
four feet above the level of the strips. These 
are clea rly visible to the south just before 
you come to the DePape fa rm from Grun
thaI. 

The family which now owns the land on 
which Bergfeld is located must naturally 
be asked permission by those who wish to 
see the remains of this village and the 
unique open-field system. However such a 
visit is extremely worthwhile and the writer 
has found that permission has always been 
cheerfully granted. A-walk around the ,fields 
will take the visitor to the village gravesite, 
which, in keeping with the simplicity of 
life practiced there, has but a few rough 
stones to mark the passing of those ea"rly 
pioneers. The earliest stone is marked simply 
"PK" and is dated 1877. The large building 
along the deserted street has initials in its 
beams which help to evoke vivid memories 
of the past. On a warm summer day the 

~t. J!tegis "otel 
MUTUAL INVESTMENTS LTD. 

W'N' .... EG ... ANITO.A . CANADA 
TELE .... ONE (204) 842·0171 

breeze blowing across the fields reminds 
one of the years which have passed since 
the village was fo unded. It i"s the same. 
breeze which the early pioneers felt as they 
attempted to carve 'a new settlement out of 
the wilderness, and it is the same breeze 
which has made clearly visible ridges out of 
the Raine , serving thereby to accentuate the 
unique communal pattern of vill age life 
which those pioneers managed to maintain 
for half a century. mm 
1. This fact, and much of the remaining 
material, is taken from the doctoral thesis 
of John H. Warkentin , The Mennonite 
Settlements of Southern Manitoba. This 
remains one of the most original and valuable 
works on the history of the Mennonites in 
Manitoba. 

JOHANN H . M. HERMANS 
GENERAL "ANAGER 

DIE HERZLICHSTEN GLUCK 

UND SEGENSWUNSCHE 

ZUM HUNDERTJAHRIGEN JUBILAEUM DER 

MENNON ITISCH EN 

EINWANDERUNG IN MANITOBA 

entbietet 

DI E DEUTSCHE VEREINIGUNG VON WINNIPEG 

Das Zentrum des Deutschtums in Manitoba 

Sowie aile ihre Untergruppen 

SIE SIND UNS IMMER HERZLICH 

WILLKOMMEN! 
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83% of all 
Manitoba enterprises 

employ 50 people 
or less. ' 

That's why your "small business" 
is very big business to us. And we 

are going all out to help you. 

Small businesses are vital to the Manitoba economy. That's why we 
are especially concerned that you make full use of all our varied 
services. 

If you run a business employing fifty people or less, and want to 
expand, diversify, or quite simply, manage your business more 
efficiently, get in touch with us. 

One way or another, we might be able to help you. 

We're here to help you help Manitoba. 

·"~~~,,. 

~ Department of Industry & Commerce 
• Honourable Leonard S. Evans, Minister / L. Remis, Deputy Minister 
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Harold Funk, lecturer in architecture at 
the University of Manitoba, has studied 
the mennonite villages of the West Reserve 
and taken numerous photographs of them. 
This description was originally prepared for 
Mennonite Life. 
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The Darp 

West Reserve village design 
By Harold Funk 

Driving along the rural roads of southern 
Manitoba, one wonders why a grove of 
trees , interrupting the Prairie horizon, should 
polari ze in one defined place and appear 
unusually different from the trees that grow 
in lines in open fields or along therive"r 
banks and twisting streams. 

Perhaps the difference lies in some form 
of meaning of symbolism . 

And then upon closer observation one 
finds in among the cottonwood trees, now 
century-old, buildings squatting low, a unique 
village, a total human environment, a Darp. 

All its unifying factors uphold the values 
of a people-life, place, community- un
consciously expressed visually and sensually 
in tangible and intangible forms by a pioneer
ing people ca:led Mennonites. 

Apart from interest for Mennonite history, 
their struggles with governmental harassment, 
their search for faith, hope and life, I see 
communicating within these villages through 
various visual and sensual elements, archi
tecture and order, a true expression' of 
community. 

There is here within the village no mistake 
about the question of purpose, place and 
people. 

The community is real. Values become 
. apparent. 

And one deeply admires the concreteness 
within which statements are made either 
consc iously or unconsciously. 

Submerged within the visual and sensual 
community, one begins with appreciation 
to perceive what meaning this unconscious 

. attitude might have had in the past- in the 



past because, sadly enough, today the Darp 
suffers from disintegration and deterioration. 

With the exception of two villages, Rein· 
land, and New Bergthal, which are most 
intact from all the villages, the unifying 
factors no longer characterize the same 
community they once. did. 

However, in spite of the fact that some 
family units stand vacant or no longer 
exist; that traditional community principles 
and concepts have been deviated from today; 
that there now exists clearly within the 
villages infiltration of external influence; 
that the rows of cotton woods that once 
followed both sides of the central street 
as they still do prestigiously within New 
Bergthal were cut down in other villages 
when they were being serviced with electri
city; that villages are no longer intact and 
have lost their proud heritage of wholeness
in spite of all these degenerative forces 
present in the villages today, one .' still 
recognizes the unifying factors. 

The feeling they give allows one to reo 
construct the sense of community the Men· 
nonites once had, the sense of community, 
I envision, they deeply loved in Russia and 
had to leave in search for a new faith and 
hope in life .... 

Community is focused upon and reinforced, 
in concrete form, and through traditional 
principles and concepts, through a clear 
and obvious order, through repetition of 
architectural form, through the choice of 
methods and materials, through subtle use 
of decorative details. 

A discipline within the people calls for a 

Street view 
of New Bergthal 

House and attached barn, New Bergfeld 
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village scrupulously divided up into family 
allotments along a common, central stree t-
like corridor. 

The allotments recede back deeply from 
the street. Each fami ly occupies one allo t
me,nt of five to seve n acres , with larger 
portions of land allo tments for crops and 
cattle near by . 

Order is further expressed within the 
organized family allo tments; in the back 
are lusciou s and extravagant vegetable and 
fruit gardens; in the front, smaller lush 
flower gardens; in between the building 
complex. To the house-barn complex are 
related two other spheres of sm al l buildings; 
those related to the barn and further back, 
those related to the house and closer to 
the front. 

The unprecedented concept of linkin g to
gether the most intima tely related ·buildi ngs . 
in terms of associated functions, must be 
the highlighting explicit principl e within the 
village. The house and barn -shed are linked 
together in every case. I n some instances 
the summerhouse too is linked to the 
house. 

The 'link' concept is expressed in two 
buildings, for example, summerhouse to the 
house. Sometimes the house is tu rned per
pendicular to the barn with the su mmerhouse 
being the connector. This kind of linking 
house to barn seems to be an improvement 
over the other traditional me thod of linking 
the -house and barn together throu gh a 
common wall. 

Linking buildings together is uniquely 
adaptive to the Canadian prairie physical 
environment. The idea origin a ted in the 
Netherlands, certainly for reaso ns of proxi 
mity, economy of space and building ma
terials. In Russia the link served the all 
importantfactor of security from wandering 

bandits. In Canada the link becam e the 
weapon that conquered the long, cold, 
blizzardous winters. Ironically, the concept 
of 'linking', indigenous within the Darp 

architecture, is also reflected within the 
concept oJ ' community ': dependence of 
One building to another, dependence of one 
community member to another. 

The. steeply pitched roofs of all buildings 
·are direct translations f rom the days of 
thatched roofs, notable Prussian days, and 
early pioneering days in Russia and in 
Canada. Evidence of th is transl at ion is pro
videg in the way early log rafters supporting 
rye straw-thatched roofs were simply covered 
over with more dependable, conventional, 
shingle roofs. 

This proud architecture within each family 
unit- having a long history inscribed deeply 
into its form, and having immigrated with 
the people to various parts of the world 
is repetitious throughout the village, on the 
narrow-longparce!s of land, and reinforces 
the sense of community, so obvious and 
beau tiful. 

The architecture is simple and functional. 
It reflects the craftsmanship and needs of the 
people. Methods and details reflect unsophis
ticated tools: the saw, the hammer, the 

chisel, the square, the level. And materials 
reflect their nature_ 

Both inside and outside walls are stacked

up two by six fir members faced with one 
by six horizontal boarding. Floors are built 
directly on dry tightly packed soil. Today, 
the floors are still firm and the soil still 
dry. Exposed muscular beams spaced arm 
lengths apart and decked with heavy boards, 

handsomely frame the space below and sup
port the lofty space above once used to store 
grain. 

·Rooms are flung around a centrally located 
built-in brick stove. The concept of room 
organization is informal, each room servicing 
the other. 

A window type is repeated in a uniform 
spacing, with corresponding room partitions. 

In the skeleton structure of the barn one 
sees a delicately complex and carefully 
integrated system of dowel joint detailing, 
delightfully expressing the nature of wood, 
and the limitation oLtools available. 

Sincere and honest articulation of details, 
of methods, of materials are meaningful 
and implicitly convey community. 

In the barns two window types are used; 
the one, a continuous narrow band of small 
windows in between supporting members, 
directly below the ceiling, and in between 
the -joists, allowing a rh·y_th.mic . quality of . 
light to enter the interior space. As the 
light falls on the structural elements space 
is structured. The other, punched holes in 
the wall, which originally adapted itself 
to the characteristics of adobe brick bearing 
wall construction, as in some barn structures 
in Russia and now adapted to wooden 
structures in Canada. The quality of light 
is weak and the space less. 

There are the decorative and artful 
subtleties within the architecture that go 
deep . into the soul and sensitivity of the 
community. 

Conscious effort is made to highlight the 
criss-crossing diagonals which give rigidity 
to the barn doors. Sometimes an excessive 
amount of diagonals are introduced and 
boldly expressed by wh ite pain t. 

A delicate distinction of care· is given to 
the window shutter, an interface ·between I 
physical environment and man .. As parts, 
the frame and the panel, grooved around 
the edge and carefully fitted together to 
express a rectangle, reveal and highlight 
themselves as dominant visual features with
in the village. Unity of mind and unity of 
aspiration within the village community 
tend toward the same colors to express 
visu al featu res. 

Within these various binding elements, 
the practices, the principles, lies the visual 
power of the community. They are common 
to all and shared by all and express one 
existent will. 

But community is also focused upon 
through various proxemical awarenesses. 
Proxemics is concerned with the use and 
perception of space, the relationship between 
man, space and object. 

It seems that over the years a feeling of 
personal distance has been established within 
the village- a distance that reinforces the 
idea of a communjty- a Darp-whii"e still 
identifying the individual and h is opportunity 
to prosper. 

There are several reasons why the spacing 
of family units from each other feels right. 
Linking buildings together displaces a mini
mum amount of land, giving emphasis to 

Featuring two rooms to serve you 

The Kings The Fireside 
Coffee Shop Dining Room (L!c.) 

1870 Pembina Highway 

Now owned and operated by 
B. Burlington, 

Former Manager of Kings Food Host 

Menno Travel Service presents the 
"ONE IN A HUNDRED" 

A SPECIAL CENTENNIAL TOUR OF THE MENNONITE HOMELANDS 
Hosted by: Dr. E.E. (AI) Reimer 

Associa te· Professor of English, University of Winnipeg 

Enrich your personal Centennial celebrations with this retrospective "ONE I N A HUNDRED" tour 
of the ancestral Mennonite Homelands of -

Holl and· where it all started 
• Russia· with stopovers in Moscow. Leningrad. Zaperozhye (and the nearby AltKolonie and Mo· 

lotschna ) and Kiev. 
, Germany· with separate visits to West Berlin and East Berlin, including local side tours. 
• Austr ia· a fin al 2 day stay in fabulous Vienna 

Plan Now to join us: August 4 . 25 
Write or call for details: 

MENNO TRAVEL SERVICE 
851 Henderson Hwy., Winnipeg· 334·4347 
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mass and void necessary in establishing the 
appropriate proxemical distance. If the build
ings were detached, the critical ratio of 
mass to void would be lost, and the com
position of the separate buildings would 
increase distance within the village and 
effect the cohesiveness of the Darp. ' 

Territorial extensions of each family unit 
have their boundaries both visually and 
sensually, physically and psychologically. 

Fences around the perimeter of each 
unit clearly define one family territory 
from the other, and the decorative designs 
of each one's fence help express the individual 
within the community . 

The custom of planting evergreen, poplar; 
~ottonwood, and fruit trees on each unit 
(usually more dense in front) further help 
give each family unit a sense of enclosure, 
both physical and psychological separation. 
Trees reinforce enclosure and help visually 
to block out the neighbor. 

The trees stand monumentally in memory 
of Johann Cornies, and symbolize his great 
effort in helping give the village a quality of 
order, and introducing the tree into the 
village as a necessary environmental and 
visual element. 

The olfactory sense of 'Dlace' in the 
air, assures one of the village being a 
farming community . 

The Darp is a collection of invisible 
bubbles of spaces, packed tightly together 
like many cells that seem to imply the 
intangible link of 'overlapping' of person al 
space, vital and necessary in creating com
munity. Only in a community where all 
share in the same values, only where one 
religion, one social , one subsistent attitude is 
nourished and field to , o'nlY where everybody 
focuses on a centrally located meetinghouse 
and school, is overlapping a necessary binding 
element. 

As one gradually moves through the Darp 
and experiences the unifying factors in one 
broad sweep, one is deeply moved to see 
them all function harmoniously together, 
to suggest dialogue and convey a message of 
life, place and people in all the various 
su btleties. 

And as one leaves the Darp with a sensa ting 
pulse of uniqueness, one is also deeply moved 
to see it being destroyed. For today the 
community is no longer intact, as barns 
and homes are torn apart, so also the' 
community is torn apart . The people are 
alienating their indigenous architecture and 
all its unifying factors with fashionable 
ideas and forcing them to coexist within 
an alien community. And as the aged cotton
woods are leveled to the ground so, too, is 

the Darp iosing its original meaning and 
fading away into the past. 

The empirical village form is disappearing. 
It is dying an unwilling death. The partner
ship has been broken. Its strengths and 
weaknesses have been misunderstood-fo r 
countless years now. Not even today do 
we recognize the value it once had for 
us and pay our tribute to it. We care not, 
see not and feel not. 

To live in a Darp meant to be surrounded, 
to be sheltered. Life and land merged 
and em braced each other. Prairie and com
munity were friends as they should be, but 
no longer are. 

The principles, the concepts, the way in 
which community is manifested, through 
various visual and sensual means, are still 
valid today: in deed and in life. The 
Darp will live on - in different forms - with 
a similar spirit. 

The Darp is I ife. I t is a self-presence. It 
is a truth, .. . 

MDS Units Meet in Canada 
Review Active Year 

mm 

Th e annual Men,nonite Disaster Service all
unit-meeting scheduled for February 8 and 
9,1974, at the Bergthaler Mennonite Church, 
Altona, will include reports from volunteers 
involved in 1973 disaster activities from 
Pine Ridge, South Dakota, to Managua, 
Nicaragua, and will feature a rally of young 
volunteers involved in summer flood ~ quads. 

The meeting, open to anyone interested 
or involved in Mennonite disaster work, 
begins 9:00 o'clock Friday morning with 
reports from the 48 North American MDS 
units. 

Recipients of M DS flood recovery aid, 
Tom and Marie McKiernan of Keystone , 

S. Dak., will give their testimonials Friday 
afternoon. 

Robert and Myrtle Unruh, MCC veterans 
from Paraguay and recently MDS directors 
in Pine Ridge, will repo~t on their Pine

Ridge and Wounded Knee work. 
John E. Wenger of Des Allemands, La., 

will report on Mississippi and Louisiana 
flood recovery work. 

Arthur Driedger, director of MCC Manito
'ba, and Richard Kroeker, Rosenort, Man., 
will present the Managua earthquake re
building. 

Friday evening Vernon Reimer, former 
Mennonite Central Committee director in 
India and presently in ch:lrge of British 
Columbia provincial MCC, will speak. Dan 
Zehr, executive secretary of MCC Canada 
will be master of ceremonies. 

Youth from summer flood recovery work 
will present the Saturday morning program, 
with Syd Reimer of Rosenort, Man. and 
Don Heinrichs of Fresno, Calif., in charge. 

Eddie Bearinger, Region V director, is 
general chairman of the meeting. , 

For lodging and local transportation 
,arrangements, contact the MCC-NiDS pro-
• vincial office, 101-1483 Pembina Highway, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2C7, Phone 204-
284-1402 mm 

LARK PRINTING LTD. 

Phone (204) 746-8710 

Rosenort, Manitoba ROG 1WO 

Come see us for your printing needs: 

* family books * letter heads 
* business forms 

* misc. printing 
* 
* 

wedding invitations 
music typsetting 

Dedicated to printing sound reading material. 
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A Stamp To Honor 
Mennonite Immigration? ' 

There is a good possibility that the Canada 
Post Office can be persuaded to issue a 
commemorative stamp in mid-1974 to pay 
tribute to Mennonite Immigration. 

This stamp would one ina series that 
would recognize the mulitcultural nature of 
this country. 

Quite apart from the ethnic aspect of a 
stamp commemorating the Mennonites, is 
the fact that it would also pay tribute to the 
Canadian government's decision to open the 
doors of the prairies to immigrants from all 
parts of Europe. The coming of the Menno
nites in 1874 , was one of the first manifesta
tions that the Canadian government's offer 
would be taken up. 

The following is a letter from Mr. Jake 
Epp, the member of parliament for Proven
cher, to the Mennonite Mirror: 

"During the past number of months, I 
have been making representations to the 
Honorable Andre Ouellet, Postmaster Gene
ral of Canada regarding the issuing of a com
mem'orative stamp featuring the Mennonite 
Centennial. 

"Throughout my discussions with postal 
authorities, the central question was whether 
this event was only of limited interest to a 
small ethnic group in Manitoba, or whether 
this event had a wider significance. I have 
pointed out that not only will this event be 
of interest to all Canadian Mennonites, but 
that the coming of the Mennonites to Cana
da in 1874 was a tangible expression of the 
government's decision of that day to open 
the vast prairies by people from all parts of 
Europe, not only those who were of English 
or French background. Evidence of this fact 
is seen in the multi-cultural mosaic which 
is 'evident in Canada today, and especially so 
in Western Canada_ Since Confederation, Ca-, 
nada has been a haven to many who were 
forced to I eave their homeland for religious 
or economic reasons. 

"With these facts in mind, I am enclosing 
a copy of a letter from the office of the 
Postmaster General regarding this project. 
In a press release dated October 10th, the 
Post Office indicated that two commemora
tive stamps featuring multiculturalism would 
be issued in 1974. I would ask that you 
make your readers aware of this project 
and particularly the need to inform the Post
master General of the interest in this pro
ject. , would suggest writing letters and tele
grams to the Minister outlining the impor
tance of this project. I would appreciate 
receiving duplicate copies of any letters sent 
in order that I can back up my representa
tions with the Minsiter. 

"Your co-operation in this venture is 
appreciated. " 

The following is the text of the letter Mr. 
Epp referred to in his own letter, and is 

signed by Murray McBride: 
"The Honourable Andre Ouellet has asked 

me to acknowledge your letter of September 
7th concerning a stamp to honour the 100th 
Anniversary of the Mennonite settlement 
in Canada. 

The minister will be announcing, very 
soon, a general outline for commem(frative 
stamps during 1974. 

You will be aware that there was issued 
earlier this year a stamp in honour of the 
300th anniversary of the arrival of the first 

scottish settlers in Nova Scotia. This is the 
first in what will be a lengthy series spread 

over several years commemorating multi
culturalism in Canada and the various heri
tages which have come to our nation. 

If a stamp were to be issued on behalf of 
the Mennonite Centennial, it would of course 
be one within that series. 

I would suggest that'you continue to keep 
us informed of any new material that you 
receive. 

How much broad interest is there in this? 
I am not sure whether or not the Minister 
has received very many letters on the 
subject." mm 

Oycks Hafcherie9 limNed 
Box 280 

Niverville, Manitoba 
Tel- 388-4171 - 388-4510 

Hatching quality chicks and started pullets from hatching 
eggs; produced from our newly modernized breeder farm to 
get optimum results. From the genetic pool of the nation's 
highest income layer. 

Kroeker Seeds Limited 

Bean-Processors & Exporters 

Lockwood Machinery 

Agricultural Chemicals 

Winkler Phone 325-4333. Winnipeg Phone 452-6113 
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by Jack Thiessen 

Chairman, German Dept. U. of Winnipeg 

launte Greeta stoawt 

Aus Grouttaunte Greeta nohm tweden 
Tjrich noh Kanada kaum retjent wie 
mett eenem Hupje Onjelti, daut wie -
werweit velleicht au I morje - tow Grauf 
droage wudde. "Se ess seha ould enn 
jebraechlich," saed Taunte Auna, "enn 
ahr schmatjt meist goanuscht mea. 
Butadaem haft se so vael emm Tjrich 
erlaewt, daut se goanich mea laewe 
well!" 

Daut wisst wie aules aus wie. ens 
emm Septamba 1949 Sindoagsch aun
trocke enn Frindschauft, oba besond
asch Voda siene Taunte Greeta, aum C. 
P.R. Station aufholde. Wie foahre gout 
feahtig Miel de Stund no Winnipeg 
opptou enn Voda enn Mutta speke
leade wo 'et Tuante Greeta sehne 
wudd. Se weare sich einig; gohne 
wudd se mau affens tjenne enn aete 
vleicht sous ein Spautz. "Schod, se 
wea emma eine jestuckte Fru von 
hundat tachentig Pund, ohn doabie 
nicht fatt; enn nu woat se ould enn 
vedreacht senne enn Poggelada aum 
Jesecht aun Henj habe. Schod!" 

Wie waere aum C.P.R. Station aun
jekome enn froage, aus de Zug bould 
aunkome sufI. Wie haude noch nich 
utjefroagt, aus von hinjrem steenanen 
Stenda mie eine Fru touhoule tjriech 
enn mie aunfung tou posse enn dretje, 
daut mie de Loft knaup word. Doa 
wea se. Taunte Greeta, haud ~ns je
sehne enn sitj vestoke enn ens belauhd, 
de Zug wea ti.ed ig nennjepulld. "Wou 
tjannst Du mie," wull etj nu weete, 
"Du hast mie doch nie verhae jesehne?" 
"Aune Naes, Jung, Du. hast doch ein 
Thiesses Rissel." Well, docht eti, stowe 
woa wie woll au·la, oba dise laewendje 
Buschtje woat dise nacht noch aewa
stohne. Meist sou wearet donn uck. 
Wie weare affens Tus aunjekome aus 
Taunte Greeta said, "Etj hab noch 
ein Poa Stund Tiet opp dise Welt. 
Tjinja sent Jie uck aula red tou Stowe 
oude jehea Jie noch nich aula lOU de 
Bredajemeind?" "Holy mister," docht 
etj mie en jintj em Staul auffourdre. 

Aus etj tridjkaum saut Taunte Greeta 
hinjrem D~sch enn- nu sach etj, daut 
wie woahrhauftig Frindschauft weare; 
se haud eine Schiew ver sich mett 
efhem gaunzen Kulla reiwe Roak
worscht, ein Hupe Silltjes, Schwoate
moag fiew Zoll emm Ouaudrot, eine 
Japps voll Zipple enn ein Kuffel voll 
Aeditj, Enn nu fung se aun tou Ve
talle, se veta lid von Witte, enn Roude, 
von Russe enn von Schwoatasch, von 
Frindschauft enn von Kirchliche, von 
Dot enn Deiwels, von Schindasch enn 
Molotsehna! Se vetalld so laewendig, 
daut mie aunfong tou grussle enn tou 
flautre enn etj veschluckt mie enn 
kaum daut mett 'em Odme gaun ich 
noh. Aus se vetalld, we se einem hassel
chen Russ eint mettem Fortjesteal 
aewajeresst haud onn doabie beim 
Vetalle uthold, stedppd etj vom Stoul. 
Wie jinge toum aeschten mol em 
Laewe no twalw schlope, Taunte Greeta 
laed emma wada mette Vetall los, 
wiels, saed se, vleicht ess dit de latste 
Nacht hie am Jaumadol. "Oba wann 
nicht, Lena, dann koak morje Borsch 
enn / moakst ein Gaunsebrode enn 
vleicht einen. jestuckten . Hohn mett 
Bubbad! Enn Peta, Du hast vleicht 
em Spitja noch ein Schruwglaus mett 
Kwaus." Dann nauhm Taunte Greeta 
jrodso ute Buddel utem Etjschoup 
twei Schluck ouda meha Aulpenkrauet
er - oba goude Schluck, wiels etj seh 
noch vondoag aehren Hauslaupel gout 
siene fiew Zoll han enn haee weppe 
aus se de Buddel tou Doak jingo Dann 
kroup wie enne Bocht, trocke ens de 
Zube ut enn reiwde. 

Naechsten Dach wea Sinndach. Aus 
etj vom Besorje nenn kaum laed Taunte 
Greeta mette Vetall los. "Jo," seh 
haud gout jeschlope, ein baet haud 
se Liewschnieding jehaut enn uck je
dretjt haud iet aune Milz oba sonst 
haud ahr huscht jeschot. "Wenn wie 
enn Russlaund han enn wada soon 
Vebietsel aus jistre Ziowenst jehaud 
haude, haude de Russe tjeen Kommun: 
ismus mea. Oba vonn Bassemkrut jefft 

daut mau denne Supp enn wann eine 
mett schwakem Oarm de Russebenjels 
touschetj halpd, dann wurde se bould 
wad a oultnaesig." 

"Du Hauns," saed se tou mie, "Komm 
mol hea, sitt 'et mie no Stowe?" "Daut 
weit etj nich; eijentlich nich, wiels Du 
best nich jel omme Oage enn uck 
sonst jeit 'et doch noch mettem Appe
tit!" "Du meenst de Vaeekost jistre?" 
"Jo," saed ekj. Tou Meddach wudd se 
oba mau weinig aete, blous waut ein 
baetje mea veschlone wudd enn donn 
sitj opp'et Oah laje. Node Tjoatj sad 
wie ons aum Desch han; Jast weare. 
jekome enn Frindschauft; Taunte 
Greeta haud de Lied 25 Joah nich 
jeseeni oba sei tjitjt noh Naese enn 
noh Jedonte, haed sitj de Stemm aun 
enn saed, "Du best Jeat sien Tweda!" 
oda "Du best Sarah aehre Cousihe/' 
enn "Du best Peta Dickje Dochta; dien 
Voda wea doch de aufjefolna Predja!" 
"Jo enn Du best de Hiebatsche aeh 
Hoawsttjitjel, wie dochte aula daut 
wudd ein Utstelpsel jaewe enn dochte 
auf aun Aufdocktre oba nu best Du 
doch noch enn stammjet Wief je
worde." "Lied," saed se, "Jie sennt 
hiea aula ein baet hoat jeworde, enne 
Tjoatj hield tjeena!" Oba de gaunse 
Tiet aut se, vea Schiew ·Borsch ve
schwunge, Hohnschinjes enn eine 
Haulwe Gauns wese bould aere blanke 
Knoakes, gekoakta Schintje veschwung 
uck, schelwawies, enn de Plumestehna 
noh tou uadele wea uck eine haulwe 
Komm Plumemous bie Tauhte Greeta 
tou de latzte Ruh jekome. Doabie 
vegaut se daut Vetalle nich; de Lied 
heilde enn lachde, roade enn saede, 
"We ess'et blous maejlich!" enn moake 
daen Tjnippsbiedel op! 

Tuante Greeta fuah bould noh B.C. , 
doa wea nich so vael Frost enne Ead, 
doa kunn eine "billewannea stowe." 

Enn wie soute enn Jreinthol emma 
red hintoufoahre, "anyday" saed se 
opp Dietsch "kimn se toum latzten 
Mol stowe." "Wea aewrem Ozean 
foahre kaun, de daun uck stowe" saed 
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se enn tried sich doabie enn scheffeld 
noch enmol de Schiew voll, "Enn Du, 
Hauns, vesprachtst Du mie, daut Du 
tjemmst wann etj daut latzte Schateltje 
utjelaepelt hab? ' . Joh? dauts gout! 
Komm mol ein baetje noda. Saj mol, 
Du best doch so jelaed, "saed se nu 
auf dretien Joa Iota enn B.C. "Meinst 
Du de doadja Mensch ess bie seinem 
Bejrafnis irgendwo ein baetje doabie?" 
"Kaun senne," saed etj. "Meen etj 
uck, Enn wiels daut woll so ess, bruck 
ekj Nieet toum Tjleed." Wie foahre 
enn kofte Poachem enn Sied fe einen 
schwoaten Jumper enn eine witte Bluse 
Taunte Greeta let foats eine Schnie· 
dasche kome met Notle enn Scheia. 
Nu word aufjemaete enn donn bosig 
jeprunt. Doabie musst etj Eadbeare, 
Himbeere enn eine Arbus hole; Taunte 
Greeta hungat wada verre latzte lange 
Foat. 
****************************** 

Wie haude jejaete enn di Tjleida 
tom Soakj weare foadig; unje Schwoat, 
bowe Witte. Se sat sich enn ea nieet 
Autfit han foljt de Henj enn hield; 
"Mie grult nu doch, meist gaunz red 
tou senne oba met 81 Joah kunn 'a 
Vondoag de Nacht kome. Bliwst Du 
nocht bett morje? Eajentlich docht 
etj noch ein baet doaraun enn Kanada 
mie tou befriea. Oba daut waut nu 
wull nuscht mea woare, waut meenst 
Du, Hauns?" "Oh," saed eki. "Enn 
Dietschlaund ess ein resstja Onkel uck 
einletzig, de oula Adenauer!" "Sposs 
nich so groff, Hauns," saed se, "Du 
weetst de ess Kathoulisch!" "Sorry!" 
saed etj. 

Aum naechsten Morje sach wie ons 
wada. Taunte Greeta schowd am Freist· 
icksdesch sou enn, daut mett jeidem 
Aufbietsel de Penschonscheck tjlanda 
word. Nae, se wea noch nich gaunz 
wai. onn doabie haud se "daut Ticket 
auf enne Fupp." Oba se haud jedreemt, 
se wea auf emm Himmel en doajejan 
kaum ahr daut hiea opp Ead aules mau 
fleiw faea. 
****************************** 

Aune 1967 em Farjoa-Taunte Greeta 
wea 93 Joah voll - ausau[ daut 
Laewe los jing enn Hei jemoakt word, 
kaum uck bie Taunte Greeta Eina mett 
de Sans nenn. Se stiepad sich toum 
latzten Mol. Se haud sich jrots noch 
einmol vebaete; Schintejfleisch, Tjieltje 
enn Mous. Wada tjneep et hie onn doa 
enn se laed sich hann oba se bleiw 
ditmol lidje; Donn moak wie stell 
daut Fensta op, en leite aeren Jeist 
rut enn wajch .•. 

Se haud yea Jumpasch enn vief 
Bluse beim Bejraffnis Praktesse derch· 
jedroagt oba nu were't febie. Biem 
Bejraffnis lag se emm Zoakj enn frin· 
teld ein baetje. Medden enne Predijt 
musst eck mie haustig omdreie. 
Yessiree, ekj jlew noch vondoag daut 
Taunte Greeta uck ein baet doabie wea, 
Jie uck? mm 
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Homes - custom or ready built 
Free estimates 
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Auschau zum Auswandern 1813 

Von Lawrence Klippenstein 

Die mennonitsche Jahrhundertfeier 
steht jetzt vor uns. 1874 was das 
Jahr als die Mennoniten Manitobas 
am Ufer des Roten F lusses landeten 
um von dort aus eine neue Heimat 
aufzubauen. Fuer manche war es doch 
eine sehr ernste Stunde, und d ie 
Schwierigkeiten sahen bergengross aus. 
Jedoch es war auch Hoffnung da; man 
hatte ja gebetet, dass Gott die Sache 
fuehren moechte. Hier wollten sie 
doch wieder das Zeugnis eines Christen
ablegen; hier wollten sie auch wieder 
arbeiten und lehren undpredigen zur 
Ehre des Herrn. Darauf koennte Sein 
Segen doch nicht enthalten werden. 

Am 31 Juli, 1974 werden es hundert 
Jahre sein seit die ersten Fami lien 
zum Ansiedeln ans Land stiegen. Aber 
ehe dieses zu der Zeit geschehen konnte 
wariln manche Vorbereitungen ge
troffen worden. Man hatte schon im 
vorigen Jahr (1873) eine Delegation 
aus Russland in die vorgesehene neue 
Heimat gElschic'kt, zwoelf MaennEn 
denen es anvertraut war die Sache 
selbst zu beschauen um dann besser 
Entschluss zu fassen. 1m Juni, 1873, 
durchresiten sie die sogenannt!! Ost
reserve, und auch das Land westlich von 
Winnipeg. Ende Juli waren sie wieder 
auf der Reise nach Russland zurueck. 

Paul Tschetter, ein Gleid der Hutter
gemeinde in Suedrussland war auch 
unter den Delegaten geweseJ:1. Ebenfalls 
hatte Johann F. Funk, ein menno
nitscher Prediger aus Elkhart, Indiana, 
USA die Gruppe begleitet. Er unter
nahm es auch die Sache der Auswan
derung nach Amerika auf dieser Seite 
des Ozeans weiter zu vertreten. Es 
musste viel geschrieben werden, und 
immer wieder bei den Beamten ueber 
dieses oder jenes Anfrage gemacht 
werden. 

Der beigefuegte Brief ist uns aus 

d ieser Zeit hinterblieben. Unter 
anderem dient er uns als Fensterchen 
die Probleme der Auswanderungs
plaene besser verstehen zu lernen. 
Tschetter als Schreiber (in diesem Fall 
an Funk), ist dann spaeter auch nach 
Amerika ausgesiedelt, um dann mit 
seinem Voelklein in Dakota wohnhaft 
zu werden. Er hat uns auch ein Tage
buch hinterlassen, welches die 1873 
Delegationsreise im Einzeln fesselnd 
vor Augen fuehrt. Nebenbei dient uns 
dieser Berif auch dazu, dass wir den 
verschiedenen G ruppen der Auswan
derung (ausser den "unsrigen") besser 
kennen lernen. 

Also der Brief: 
den 29 Nov., 1873 

Neuhutterthal, Russland 
.... Du wirst dich wohl wundern, dass 
ich dir so lange nicht geschrieben 
habe. Ich will dir auch die Ursache 
schreiben warum ich dir nicht gleich 
geschrieben : habe. Ich sollte dir etwas 
genaures berichten, aber ich kann dir 
auch jetzt nicht viel genaues berichten 
von unserm Auszug wie viel sich genau 
befinden. Ich bin den 6 August nach 
unserer Rechnung (Ed. den 18 Aug. 
in Kanada) nach Hause gekommen 
durch des Herrn Handt begleitet habe 
meine Fam ilie Gesund mit Frieden 
umfangen die Freude war so gross, dass 

" ich es dir auch nicht sagen kann, denn 
sie meinten wir waren nicht mehr auf 
der Welt ... Mit unseren Auszug steht 
es bis jetzt noch traurig, die weil wir 
auch das Schreiben von Hueller noch 
nicht erhalten haben auf die Bitt
schrift, die wir den Praesidenten einge
geben haben . Auf das Schreiben warten 
sie jetzt aile denn bei uns ist von 
Amerika ein boeses geschrei ueberhaupt 
von denen d ie nicht ausziehen wollen 
so bitte ich dich du wollest doch auch 
den Hueller aufinuntern, dass er es und 

doch moechte schicken, ich habe ihn 
auch geschrieben das er es m ir schicken 
soli aber wenn du ihn auch dazu wirst 
aufmuntern so wird er sich besser 
bemuehen, denn ohne dei(l Schreiben 
ist bei uns nichts zumachen, di e was 
bei uns in die gueter gem einde sein 
haben ihr Land auch schon ve rkauft, 
wissen aber noch selbst nicht wie sie 
hinaus wollen wenn wir das schreiben 
moechten erlangen von Am erika, so 
werden die wohl auch m it uns nach 
Amerika Reisen, wenn sie da zusamen 
werden koennen einen Gott haben und 
ihr Land zusamen haben, mit dem 
gesetze in Russland is t es noch beim 
alten, und ist noch keine veraenderung 
denn das Gesetz ist jetzt erst den 
Kaiser vorgelegt wurden , und sind 
wieder 3 Deputierte zum Kaiser ge
fahren, um etwas genau zu erfahren. 
Der Auszug aus Russ land denke ich 
wird nur wenig sein, denn der Glaube 
ist ganz schwach. Ich hoffe abe r noch 
immer, dass ich mit einigen Fam ilien 
wenn es des Herrn ' Wille sein wird 
komen werde wenn ich gesund und 
am Leben bleiben werde . Mit denen 
die auf Kronslaendereien sitzen ist 
es am allerschlimsten denn sie koennen 
eher nicht verkaufen denn nach 3 
Jahre und ohne verkaufen ist kein 
Mittel zum Reisen, und ohne Mittel 
ist es nicht moeglich nach Amerika zu 
komen. Aber ich hoffe d er Herr wi rdt 
alles zum besten hinausfu eh ren, nach 
seinen Rathschluss wie er es beschlossen 
hat, will also me in weniges sch re iben 
schliessen .... Gruesse mi r auch den 
Isack und den Goldel']1an und Some r
feld, verbleibe dein Bruder. 

Paul Tschette r 
(Das Original ist im Mennoniti schen 
Archlv in Goshen, Indiana zu finden 
(J.F. Funk Sammlung.) ) mm 
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von P. J. B. Reimer 
Well-known Mennonite Educator and Minist
er of Rosenort, Man. 

Written seven or eight years ago for the 
anniversary celebrations in Steinbach. It por
trays an historic occasion of the year 7977 
when the old private or church school was 
tUfned into a public or district school. How
ever, a number of Kleine Gemeinde families, 
led by Bishop Peter R. Dueck, Rev. Jac. 
Dueck & Mr. Jacob W. Reimer opened a new 
church school in an old building at the 
south end of Steinbach. This was followed 
later by a bigger building, and the school 
fared quite well up to T 919. 

De Persone: 

Doft Petash; de Shulte, en baet nie
modsh gesonne, praktish. 

Ohm Jehaun, de Praedja, ,besheide oba 
bestemmt. He kikt I<loa· 
ene T oki.mft. 

Peta Faust, seah faust op et Oole faust
hole. He es stekfaust aun
gelegt en well nusht nieet. 

Gieht Wiebjl en aengstelja Maun. He es 
nich gewahnt daut noa am 
gehorcht woat. He fragt 
emma iesht siene Netje. 

Netja, de Wiebshe, es gewahnt daut noa 
aeah gehorcht woat. Se , 
kommendiet aehre Wirt
shaft en uk aehren Maun 
Gieht. 

De meshste Manna haude en Haulsboat, 
aewagens were see kol geshore em 
Gesecht. Han en wada eena haud en 
Volboat. 

* * * 

(Ne gruppDarpslied habe Shultebot 
wegen aehre Shol, It es em Somma 
aune 1911. De Darpsshol es ne Re· 

' gierungsshol geworde en nusaul Engelsh 
geleat wore. Uk de Flag woat weifle). 

Doft Petash: (de Shu It) Na daut es je 
sheen daut jie gekoame sen. Wie ha 
fondoag ne sea wichtje Vehaundling 
waegen onse Sho!. Daut lat aus wann 
wie onse Shol woll feliere wore. 
Peta Faust: (unjabrakt) Daut moakt 
wiels wie ons nich meah eenich sen. 
Doft Petash: Na joa, daut es wol so. 
Daut Darp es uk grata geworde en wie 

De Prewaut Shol 

sent uk nich meah aules fon onse Lied. 
'Wann hiah uk noch niGh Engelshe 
wohrle oabah wie sen uk nich meah 
eene Gemeent unja ons. 
Ohm Jehaun: Daut stemmt. Wann wie 
nich emma aula wulle kleka senne en 
eenfaltich bleewe dann wud daut noch 
aula aundash seene. 
Peta Faust: Ek hab daut emma noch 
gesacht dautwie nusht noajaewe motte. 
Gaew wi easht den kleene Finja, 
dann nemta bolt de gaunse Haund. 
Doft Petash: Onse Regierung wud ens 
noch gauns senne loate wann onse Lied 
aula tofraed weare. Oba wie habe aut 
Meahre waut so seah wegen daut 
Engelshe updraenge. 
Gieht Wieb: Ek weet nich wo daut nu 
woare saul wann onse Kinja nu aula 
Engelsh leere selle. Miene Netje es uk 
kritsdoll doraewah. Se raed aut fon 
fekeepe enn no en aundret Darp trake. 
Peta Faust: Ek kaun keen aundra Wach 
seene auls onse Shol so hole aus wie 
daut gewahnt sen. Wie goane ut dise 
Shol rut, waut nu Engelsh geworde es 
en fange fresh aun op ne aundre 
Staed. Unjre Flag wor ek keene Kinje 
no Shol shekke. 
Ohm Jehaun: Daut es shlemm. Aus 
onse Obrichkeit dree Joa trig dorup 
bestunt daut 'Wie dee engilshe Flag up
trake sulle wann wie aehre Unjastet
tung habe wulle, don entshloat wie ons 
leewa dee Unjastimung foahre to loate 
aus onse Kinja. 
Peta Faust: Joa, daut es racht. Wie 
wulle onse Kinja nich aun't Militaea 
fekeepe. 
Ohm Jehaun: Wie haude don uk aut 
en grotet BedEl,nke' woa daut han ' 
wud wann de Obrichkeit ens iesh en 
onse Shol faesage wull. Wie habe ens 
Privilegium gekraege waut ens folie 
Religionsfrieheit geft fe ens en onse 
Kinja. Nu sen et oba' onse eegne Lied 
waut de engilshe Shol ~abe welle en 'Uk 
keene Gefoah enne Flag seene kenne. 
Woa-h waut daut doch noch met onse 
Waehlosichkeit hankomme? 
Peta Faust: Wie gaewe bios nich noa. 
Krakt endont wo fael et kost, wie hole 
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onse eegne dietshe Sho!. Wann wie 
iesht ne Distriktshol habe, dann habe 
uk onse Ohms nusht meah to sage, en. 
de Leerash done waut se welle, en 
trake onse Kinja gauns Engilsh up. 
Gieht Wiebshe: (En Geraesh ' aune 
Daea) Gieht, Gieht, du saust foats nu 
Hus komme de Paeddeljud es doah. He 
haft se billje, Katun en onse Auntje saul 
en nieet Shaldok habe tom bie Ge
meent worre. 
Doft Petash: Na, daut iehlt doch nich 
so seah. Wie habe noch Wicht jet to fe
haundle. 
G. Wiebshe: Joa,daut iehlt. Hee haft 
den Knipsbiedel enne Fup en de Paed
deljud well noch to Na~ht noa Panesh 
em' naechsten Darp. Jie kenne daut 
aewige one mienen berede. Gieht, du 
kemmst foats nohus. (Wieb steiht up 
en geiht rut.) 
Doft Petash: Na, dann sacht moal waut 
wie nu welle, Ohm Jehaun. 
Ohm Jehaun: Leewe Breeda. Aus wie 
noch en Russlaund woande fere acht
tien hundetfierenzeventich, donn haud 
wie onse eegne Shole. En wann Cornies 
dort uk aut aullahaund nieet engefiet 
haud, haud wie doch onse eegne 
dietshe Sho!. Hiah kew wie ons nich 
daut Racht wachneme loate, onse Kinja 
selfst to ertrakp.. En ' wann wie faulshe 
Breda ha waut daut Engelshe enfiere 
welle dann mot wie den shmaulen 
Wach goane en ens fon diese niee Shol 
trigtrake en onse eegne aunfange. 
Peta Faust: En weah nich hiere well 
de mot fee Ie. En onse Gemeent woa 
wie ens aula eenich bliewe, sest geft et 
Trubel. 
Ohm Jehaun: Aus wie en dit Darp aun
siedelde don wiea bios eene Gemeent 
en wann wie ens jachte deede dann 
word wie ens uk wada got. Wie wulle 
uk so bliewe oba hia en Amerika es je 
daut aules aundash. En jiedra haft de 
folie Frieheit en wie kunne daut en ens 
Darp nich so hole aus wie gewahnt 
wiere. Wie haude Gemeentetrahning 
en nu ha wie nich meah aulleen to saje 
em Darp. Nu blift ons keen aundt.a 
Wajch aus en onse Gemeent Ordning 



hole en det gaunse Darp en godet 
Faehbilt senne. 
Doft Petash: Daut woat ons fael meah 
koste, oba daut geiht woll nich aun· 
dash. Wie welle onse Kinja doch nich 
en't Militaeah gaewe, en de Flag es 
doch det militaerishe Tiken. 
Peta Faust: Daut hast racht. Daut woat 
meah koste en ek hab tien l ,Kinja, oba 
wann ek nich aulet Sh'olgeld upbringe 
kaun dann woat Isaak Panna, ons 
Stoahmaun doch woll biefoate. De 
haft je meah Geld aus ek. Oba onse 
Religion, onsen mennishen Grund loat 
wie ons nich nehme. 
Ohm Jehaun: De Oame well wie en 
onse Gemeent nich aewaseene uk wann 
et sik om daut Sholgeld haundelt. 
Aewagen~ es daut emma sheen wann 
wie onse eegne Raekning selfst betoale 
kenne. Gaewe es doch baeta aus 
naehme. 
Doft Petash: Ohm Jehaun haft racht. 
Wie welle aula done waut wie kenne 
dann woat et nich so shwoa senne. 
En doch woat daut nu fael koste. Ons 
Gemeent mot nu uk Koak bueh waut 
iesh noch nich noedich gewast wia. 
Hia enne Districktshol kew wie onse 
Koakebaenke nich meah loate. 
Ohm Jehaun: Joa, 'nu woat faelet aun
dash senne oba wie motte doawaegen 
doch nich motlos senne, sest hiat sich 
aules op. Gode Nacht. 
De Aundre: Gode Nacht. mm 

TRAVEL with 

G. J. LOHRENZ 
much travelled and experienced host, .. 

in 1974 

* CENTRAL EUROPE - April 26 to 
May 17 -visit 8 countries 

* RUSSIA plus land on Stockholm 
and Vienna - July 7 to 28 

* FOUR CONTINENTS 
(Africa etc.) Sept. 29 - Oct. 20 

* BIBLE LANDS - Israel and Egypt 
Nov. 3,13 

We guarantee a satisfying 
experience . .. .. 

Clip and mai I the coupo n be low for 
more detail s. 

MENNO TRAVEL SERVICE 
851 Henderson Hwy. 
Winnipeg - 334-4347 

Name 
Address 

Send detai Is on: 

Das Zeichen 

von Lotte Penner 
Winnipeg. 

26. Januar, 1945 - Das Weihnachts
fest hatten wir in aller Stille gefeiert. 
Die aeusseren Umstaende desselben 
waren wie sonst - und doch war es 
alles ganz anders. Kein maennliches , 
Gleid der Familie war zu Hause. Der ' 
Weihnachtsbaum war deshalb in der 
kleineren Vorstube des alten Bauern
hauses aufgestellt. Noch einmal ver
breiteten die Kerzen ihren troestlichen 
Schein. Gefasst und ruhig wurden die 
alten Liede'r gesungen. Keiner sprach 
ueber die heimliche bange Ahnung des 
furchtbar Kommenden . Die Nachricht
en der letzten Wochen, waren grauen
erregend. Nicht dass die Russen immer 
naeher kamen war das Schrecklichste, 
sondern wie sie kamen. Die Stille urn 
uns empfanden wir deshalb fast phy
sisch schmerzhaft. Jeder hing zum 
Schluss seinen eigenen Gedanken nach 
- Gedanken an glueckliche Kinder
weihnachten - wo wir ohne zu fragen 
glaubten - wo das Geheimnisvolle 
um das Fest mit dem folgenden Jahres
schluss so gross war, wie nie mehr im 
Leben. 

Unsere Maegde, die oft nicht sehr 
christlich waren, wussten uns Kindern 
vie I Wunderliches zu erzaehlen - Aber
glaube, der siene Wurzeln im Ger
manischen hatte, beherrschte sie sehr, 
Gerne lauschte ich ihren Geschichten 
und alten Liedern. Das wuerde nun 
bald alles ein Ende haben. War es 
moeglich? Dieses Land, dass unsere 
Vorfahren mit so viel Fleiss und Trae
nen urbar gemacht hatten, sollte nun 
und Heu gefuellt. 

Die Nachrichten uebersschlugen sich. 

Eine Nachbarstochter sass in der 
Telefonzentrale der Kreisstadt. Mh 
ihr wurde besprochen, wenn das Zeich
en zum Raeumen des grossen Werders 
durchkommen wuerde, wuerde si,e es 
auch uns mitteilen. 

Da wir nur wenig Kohlen hatten, 
wurde nur der grosse Ofen in der Mit-

telstube, der auch gleichzeitig die 
kleine Stube waermer gehizt. Keiner 
mochte mehr alleine in den Schlaf
stuben auf dem Boden schlafen. So 
di~nten uns d ie dicken Felldecken in 
der warmen Stube als Nachtlager. Am 
24. Januar hatte ich uns vom Gemein
desamt die Abmeldebesche inigung ge
holt. Traenenden Auges verabschiede
ten wir uns. 

So kam die Nacht yom 25 Januar 
heran. Kurz nach Mitternacht wurde 
dumpf an den Fensterladen geklopft. 
Aile waren wir gleich hellwach. 

Das Zeichen zum Aufbruch war 
durchgekommen. Draussen war es bit
ter kalt. Letzte Dinge wurden einge
packt. Jeder 109 die waermsten Sachen 
an, die er besass . 

Die Frau unseres ersten Arbeiters 
kam mit ihren 4 Kindern ueber und un
sere Lehrersfrau mit 5 -, aile unter 
zehn Jahren. 

Ais die Sonne aufging - blutig rot 
im Dunst dieses kalten Januartages 
verl iessen wir mit all den Anderen den 
Hof. Ein Teil der Geschicnte der Dan
ziger Mennon iten, hatte sein Ende ge
funden. 

Nie wieder wuerde es in unserem 
Leben so sein, wie es ')inmal war . Ein 
Daniiger Heimatdichter Wolfgang 
Federan schrieb in einem Gedicht, 
nachdem auch er hiematlos geworden 
war. 

"Wird es sich ergeben, 
ob du nur ein Dasien hast, 
oder auch ein Leben," 

Nun Leben und Dasein waren bei 
uns nicht mehr wechse lhaft, als in 
jedes Menschen Leben. 

Helene Westphal schreibt in ihrem 
Gedicht: 

Amen 
Eh das Gewirk deines Lebens 
Dir in den Haenden verweht, 
Schliesse es wie ein Gebet: Amen! 
und nichts ist vergebens! 
Was dir geschehen und begegnet. 
Dunkelheit oder Licht -
Druecke hinein dein Gesicht ! 
Lass es nicht, eh es dich segn et. 111m 
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De Aeselwohl em Paradiesgoade 

by Reuben Epp 
Dawson Creek, B.C. 

Donn aus Adam enn Eva noch em 
Paradiesgoade wohnde, aus noch aules 
sea scheen wea, enn dei Schwiensfoakjel 
manke Boare spazieade enn de Ente
kj ikje l rnankeWilw, haude de Aesels 
sich en een Bund veenigt. Daut wea 
opp 'ne Oat een Darpsve;ein, aus 
wie dau t vondoagdendag nanne. 

Doa word donn uck manke Aesels 
beschlo te, meist aus manke Mensche 
nu , duat see een Darpsschult habe 
wulle . Enn wiel de Aesels donn aul 
D#mokrate weare, wulle see sich een 
Darpschult dlfmokratisch enwlfhle. 

,A,us de easch te Wohle jehoole woare 
sul l, kaume aule Aesels eenesdoages 
to op enn hil de 'ne Aeselkonferenz. 
Aus jieda Dommajohn weet, mott opp 
'ne Konferenz, besonda opp 'ne Aesel
konfe renz , jieda Aesel sein Wuat habe. 
Enn, au s jiedra noch wieda weet, es 
ee n .i'.eselswu at een JebrelJ enn een 
Jebrlfta. 

I\lu stunde de Aesels opp'e Konferenz 
ru ndom, brei Ide enn brlftade, enn 
schl akade met'e Uahre, eena soo aeselig 
aw, de au ndra. Obs, woo wulle see nu 
von mank aul dit Aeseltig een Schult
aesel rutwlfhle , d aut wea de Froag. 

[\lu weare doa oba dree Aesels mank 
dee veileicht Schultaesel woare kunne 
wi el see sich von aundre Aesels waut 
aufsondade. Enn aus de Aeseljemeend 
sag daut de dree si ch opp lfahre 
aeselj e Oat unjascheede deede, foil 
ahn bie dau t see dlfn Eakjenomes 

jlfwe sulle . Soo word je daut tiie 
aundre Aesels uck jedone, enn· dann 
kunne see dlfn beim Wahle blfta uten
aunda kjanne. 

De easchta kjrieeg meist fuats dlfm 
Eakjenoma "Bunta." Sondaboa wear 
'et, wiel hee lfwahaupt nich bunt wea, 
oba bloos een witta Bless ver 'em 
Kopp haud. Hee haud grod 500 goot 
"WittWess", enn dlfm Nome kjrieeg 
hee nu . 

De tweede Aesel haud neidatraichtig 
groote Uahre. Opp Konferenz praunzd 
hee straumm ver au Ie Aesels enn .schlak
ad seine groote Paunne daut see rom 
'em Kopp schluage enn dreihde aus de 
FI1fajel aun'e Steinbachsche Windmlfhl. 
Eenzje wull eahm aul "paunnuah" 
nanne, aundre nannde ahm leewa 
"Schlakauah", Doch, aus see aunfunge 
too konferenze, ahud hee met eenmol 
dlfm Eakjenome "Languah." 

Daut Aesels aula Uahre habe, weet 
jledra. Oba, Languah haud l1fnjere uck 
breedere Uahre aus aundre Aesels, enn 
hee vestund see uck dolla enn jescheck
da too bewlfaje. 

Aus de Aeselhlfad beim Konferenze 
romstund enn brelld enn brlftad, wees 
de dredde Aesel seine Eajenheit. Hee 
drlfnjd sich no vlfare enn brelld luda 
aus aule aundre Aesels . Doa weare 
soone dee haude ahm "Luda" nanne 
mucht, doch wea je daut een Frues
nome, enn soont wulle see nich. Enn 
doawlfajen word donn aufj emoakt daut 
hee leewa "de Schriea" heete su II. 
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Nu weare see dann reed toom Wlfhle. 
Enn aus aule Stemme jetahlt weare, 
haud de Schriea jewonne. Dit wull oba 
sea lang nich jieda Aesel jefau Ie, beson
da nich Languah, Woo nul 

De Schriea proowd fer 'en Stootje 
Aeselschult too splfle, oba daut eewje 
Jebrell von seine Jtfajenaesels, besonda 
daut von Languah, word ahm met'e 
Tiet doch too peinlich. Enn donn 
schluag hee vlfa, ver'e gaunze Aesel
schlag, see sulle vieleicht nochmol 
wada wtfhle. 

De Schriea wull Schult bleiwe, oba 
Languah wull uck. Bunta haud 'et 
met'e Wirtschoft too drock, hee wull 
aul nicht. 

"Na jo," docht de Schriea. "Wann 
wie 'en Wohl habe welle, woat dee 
jesatzlich aufjehoole woare motte." 
Doamet drebbeld hee no'm Leewe enn 
hold sich daut Jesatzbuak. Enn donn 
lauss hee ver'e Aeseljer11mend vlfa waut 
em Jesatzbuak von'e Schultewohl 
stund. 

"Easchtens" lauss hee, "mott too 
jeida Wohl een vlfasettenda yom Schult 
aunjestallt woare. Dee haft de Pflicht 
aule Wohlstemme too tahle." 

"Enn tweedens" lauss hee wieda, 
"daof de Vtfasettenda nich bunt senne". 

Dies Raajel, mootmossd hee, musst 
dochwoll mank 'em Veeh oda manke 
Pead jelle, sesst bunte Aesels gauf 'et 
too dee Tiet jeedenfauls noch nich. 

Wiel Bunta sich daut Schultaesel
woare ut 'em Kopp jeschloage haud, 



fruag de Schriea ahm auf hee sich 
daut Vaasette nich 1fwanahme wull. 
Enn wiels Bunta een aunst1fridja' enn 
pflichtsbewussta Aesel wea, deed hee 
'et. Enn doamet weare aule Aesels 
toofr1fd seene kaun. 

Nu kunn de Wohl boold loosgohne. 
Oba, aus die Aesels Mood es, musste 
see eascht wada toopkotne enn sich 
unjanaunda utbrelle . Doa word jebr1ftat 
enn jebelkjt, jebrellt enn jeblbat, je
jucht enn jeschr1faje, daut 'et soogoa 
ver'e Aesels meist too v1f1 word. Eim. 
aum aulaludste Kjrieschde de Schriea 
wada Schultaesel. 

Dit stadd beim Languah oba sea sua 
opp. Hee stoakad langsom auf no 
Weid, schlakad met'e Uahre, hassad 
met'e Knosse, enn s1fbeld met 'em 
Zoagel manke .Sonnebloome rom. 
"Donna Wattsten" zemmelead hee. 
"De Wohl es mie oba scheef jegohne. 
Woo schinda schmiet ekj dee om?" 

Enn aus hee sich beim Termood
barschte enn poa Nachte opp 'em 
Strooh romjew1fltet haud, enn ahm 
daut Howaschroot aul een poa Doag 
nich raicht schmaikje wu II, enn hee 
1fwa de gaunze Sach schocksemol enn 
aeseloatig nojedocht haud, wull bie 
ahm met eenmol een Licht oppgohne. 

"Keikjat" docht hee, "ekj wadd ekj 
finj een Hoake." 

Aum Morje gallopd hee tiedig no'm 
Leewe enn hold sich daut Jesatzbuak 

nochmol. Enn biem L1fse speckd de 
Howa ahm so daut de Uahre sich 
v1fare enn hinje bewerem Kopp enn 
unjarem Hauls toopklaupsde enn 
1fwanaunda schlu age, enri de Zoagef 
kjrelld ahm drall aus bie enn Mast
schwien. 

Nu leet hee sich daut Howaschroot 
too Freestickj gootschmaikje. Hee 
schluag soogoa een poa Eia mank. 
Enn donn - hee auf no'm Schultaesel. 

"Deit mie leet, Schultaesel" s1fd hee. 
"Mottst vestohne daut ekj enn Aesel 
von besondra Charakta enn huage 
Prinzipe sie. Daut ekj sea opp' t Je
satzliche hool, vesteiht sich doch ." 

"Na jo, secha," s1fd se Schultaesel. 
"Oba, waut's dann loos?" 

"Waut loos es, woa ekj die 1J00id 
saije, du Schuft", s1fd Languah. "Oba, 
nuscht fe' Ongoot" (aus de Voss s1fd . 
biem de Gauns d1fm Hauls aufbiete.) 
"Waut ekj mau saije wull, ekj hab 
bemoakjt daut onse Schultewohl nich 
jesatzlich es." 

"Na, woo soo?" fruag de Schultaesel. 
"Sea eenfach" s1fd Languah nu . "Ero 

Jesatzbuak steiht doch daut kjeen 
buntet Tia Wohlv1fasettenda seene 
doaf." • 

"Na, enn dann - -?" fruag de Schult. 
"Waut dann es, weetest di ,vedcillt 

goot. Ons V1fasettenda heet doch 
"Bunta." Enn doaw1fajen es 'et mine 
Plicht aus aichta, opprechta Aesel die 

too vekloage enn de Wohl omschmiete 
lote. Deit mie leet, oba dit's meine 
Oppgow. Daof ekj nich vesieme, ve' 
steiht sich doch." 

Nu schluag beim Schu Itaesel de Klock 
drettieen.' Werklich, daut Bunta mau 
een witta Bless haud, bleef beim Lang
uah nu eendoont. Nu wull he daut 
mol jesatzlich utenaundajesatt habe 
daut een wittblessja Aesel bunt wea. 
Enn de Schultaesel mu..sst schmock 
metgohne no'm Leewe enn sich ve
kloage enn derchtookau bele aus de 
Aesels daut deede. 

Aus' Adam enn Eva dit sage, jefoll 
ahn daut. See haude doch uck Prinzipe, 
meist noch mea aus de Aesels. Dus:end, 
dochte see, daut musst doch scheen 
gohne, sich mol ver aulem too vekloage 
enn derchtookaubele aus de Aesels 
daut deede. 

Oba, aus see em Paradiesgoade doa
met aunfunge, kjrieeje see fuats beid 
soon Drusch met'e Schm1fasteewel 
manke Hinjabexe jestowe, daut see 
Hauls-1fwa-Kopp too de Goaded1fa rut
jeiwelde, enn opp 'em Dupps mank'em 
Tauschkjekrut plumpsde. Hinja ahn, 
bau lad de D1fa dicht daut 'et raicht 
r1fsd. Nu weare see bute, en den Aesels 
bene. 

Enn siet d1fm Dag, bewiese de 
Mensche 1fahre Prinzipe en'e Welt soo 
aeseloatig aus em Paradiesgoade mau 
bloos de Aesels durwe. mm 

YOU'RE WELCOME 

TO OUR MANY SERVICES 
OPEN DAILY 9 •.•. to 4 p .•. - FRIDAY TILL 9 p .•. 

SATURDAY TILL 12 NOON 

STEINBACH CREDIT UNION LTD. 
Phone 326·3495 Steinbach 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon. to Fri. 9:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m. Fri. nights: 7:00 p.m. - q:oo p.m. 

Sat. : 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon 
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• mix-up 

~~PE;4-
FUREGE ~ 
;...;:, +1 T"I TI --'-I"""'I'IO'="I 
UNERED 

lO 10 I 
FEBILE 
110111 
GARMITE 
IIII DO RfSU<VE 
EPfRION 
I 00111 
TONNECT 
Fj II I 01 

LET'S COMMEMORATE 
OUR 
~ 

The Mix-Up contest is getting more and 
more popular - and this means that it is 
becoming harder to win. Several hundred 
entries, more than ever before, were sent 
in after the December contest was published. 

Lillie Martens, of 486 Oakland Avenue, 
Winnipeg, was selected by a draw from 
among all the correct entries. Answers to 
the puzzle were cheer, angel, cradle, prayer, 
gentle, saviour, and yule log. 

Mix-Up is a contest to test your skill at 
spelling - t hat is, your ability to unscramble 
the letters and re-arrange them so that 
they form real words. the newly formed . 
words should fit into the squares provided. 
Letters within squares with circles are to 
be combined to form an "answer" in the 
botto m row of circles. 

Answers to this puzzle should be submitted 
to the Mennonite Mirror office before 
February 20, 1974. 

A winner will be selected by draw from 
am ong all the correct entries. 

Name _____ ___ _____ ________ _ 

Address ___ ____ _ ___ _ ________ _ 

City f town _ __ _ _______ _ ____ _ __ _ 

Postal Code 

Send entries to: Mix-Up, Mennonite Mirror, 
203-818 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Manito
ba, R2G ON4. 

J. M. SCHNEIDER (MANITOBA) LTD. 

"Taste The Difference Quality Makes" 

140 Panet Road, 

Winnipeg, Man. 

Phone:942-4273 

SAVE 
ON 

INCOME 
TAX 

JACOB KLASSEN HENRY SCHMIDT 
1716 Richardson Bldg. 1110 Henderson Hwy. 
Bus. Ph. 942-8406 Bus. Ph . 339-6315 
Res. Ph. 338-9859 Res. Ph . 334-3518 

REGISTERED RETIREMENT SAVINGS 
I ndividuals may deduct up to $4000 

INCOME AVERAGING ANNUITIES 
For individuals with unusual income receipts, 

a number of types of income are eligible. 

DEFERRED PROFIT SHARING 
Companies may defer up to 

$2,500 per year per individual 

Why not give us a call? 
We may be able to help you. 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA 
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LONDON and EUROPE 
fromWmnipeg 

viaWAlIIAI1I7117 
Simply pick your date and book your 
holiday at least 60 days in advance! 

All through the holiday sea~on you can ny by Intervac 
charter non-stop to London and Europe via Wardair 707 
-I/Ildsave money in the bargain. It's.so easy now. Just 

book aI leaJit 60 days prior to departure and pay 
a 10% nqn-refundable deposit per pa<;.<;enger. Balance 

of fare due at least 46 days before departure. You 
ny in fir.;t·elass style aboaro a luxurious Wanlair 

.. , - ...... ...... d~ 
Tu •• Apr 23 Mon.Mly'3 20 days F.b 21 
Thur.Apr 23 Sat. Mly 'll 25 day, Feb 21 

Mon Sept. 23 Mon ,Ocl 7 ,4 days Ju ly24 
Mon ,Sept. 23 S.t. Oct.12 '''dlYS July 24 
Mon Sept 23 Mon. OCt 21 28 days July 24 
Sal. Sept 21 SIt. Oc1. 12 '4d.ys JUly 21 
Sal. Sapt. 21 Mon. Oct. 2' :r.JdlYS Juty21 
S.1. Sepl.21 S.t. Ocl: 28 2Id.y. JuIV21 

Mon. Oct. 7 Mon. Oct, 21 Ud.ys Aug . 7 
Won. Oct. 7 S.t. Ocl.21 19 d • .,. Aug .7 

WtNNtPEG TO AMSTERDAM RETURN 

IIH1TIIH IETlItII "lIno_.iii, 'lICE 

Thuf,June' Thur.July4 2S d.ys Apr. 5 '21t 
ThUf.JUIy 4 Thur.Aug . , 2a d.y' M.y 3 '31' 
Thur.Aug. 1 Thur.Aug. 2I 28 days May 3' 1311 

All prices include an $18.00 fuel surch.rge 

WtNNIPEG TO FRANKFURT RETURN 

"'" IIPAITIIf Inlill ..,I.moIl.UIIr Pltel 

ThUI.Jun.20 Thur.July18 28 days Apf. 19 1215 
ThUf.July,a Thur.Aug. '5 28 days May 17 1335 
Thur.Aug. ,S Thur.S.pt. 12 28 day' June 14 1215 

All prices include an $18.00 fuel surcharge 

A' f.,.. tn ..... lurch.,,. 'Of llnown fuel price In· .,..sH. , ..... uIItKt to further 'dlu.tm ... t to reHKt 
• ft, atIdtUonel-..nn.llrtete •• " In the cost 01 ' ... el. 

~:.o"f.'" r':~ft~':: ":.:~~eoc:!'m~.tt::~.r '::ci 
• ,.,roved by ",eAlr Tf.ft,port Commln ••. 

~:!;::r~rc::.~srt :~~~.~~~~~int~rr:~~nnrn!~~~~~:~~::: 
G.twldl: (London), Sehiphol (Amsterd.m) .nd Frankfurt 
M.in AIrport., dapel'M:ling on destination. 

....... 
Sal "'Y c 
S,t M.y4 
Sot M.y4 
Sol May" 
Sot May" 
Sal. M.y" 
S.t. May" 
S.t. May" 
S.t. May18 
Sat. MaylS 
SIt. May 18 
5.1. M.yl' 
Sot M.y 25 
Sat. May 25 
Sot Mly2S 
Sat. May 25 
Sat June I 
Sot June' 
Sot Junel 
Sat. Junet 
Sat. Jun. II 
Sot Jun.a 
Sat. Jun.a 
Sat. JuneS 
Sot Jun.'5 
Sat. June'S 

IITlIIi 

Sat M.y" 
S.t. "".y25 
S.t. June 1 
Sat JuneS 
Sal May25 
Sal. Jun.' 
Sat. JuneS 
Sat. Jun. 15 
Sat Jun. I 
SIt. JuneS 
SIt. Jun,'5 
S.t. Jun.22 
511. June8 
S.t. June 15 
Sat Jun.22 
Mon.July' 
Sat. June 15 
S.t. June22 
Mon.July 1 
5.1. JulyS 
S.t. June22 
Mon.July' 
S.t JulyS 
Mon. July 15 
Mon. July 1 
S.t. Julya 

... , .... " .. .m:. 
14d.ys M.r 4 
21 d.,. M.r 4 
28 days Mar 4 
35 days Mar 4 
14 days Mlr 11 
21 day' Mlr 11 
28 dlya Ml r. " 
3Sdays M.r. " 
t4d.y. M.r. t ll 
2' days M.r, ,11 
2l1d.yt M.,. tll 
3S dtyS M'f. l1 
14d • .,. MI1.25 
2' d.y. M" . 25 
28d.ya M,'.25 
37d.ys Mar,25 
,4d.va Apr 1 
2'd.ya Apr. ' 
30d.VI Apt. 1 
35 days Apr 1 
,4d.ys Apr. a 
23 days Apr a 
28d.ya Apr,1I 
37d.ya Apr. S 
,6d.ya Apr 15 
21 d.ya Apr. 'S 

707 jet. enjoy complimentary bar service. delicious in
night meals and refreshmenlS. All brought to you 
courtesy of Wanlair's super-friendly night attendants. 
Plan your trip now. Check the night listings and act 
quickly to avoid disappointment "nd the extr. l'O'it of a 
scheduled night. Infants under two are carried 
free of charge. )( 

......... 
S.t. Jun.'S 
S.t. Jun. 15 

Mon. Aug. '2 
Mon Aug. '2 
Mon .Aug 12 
Mon.Aug 12 . 
Sat. Aug . 17 
Sat. Aug . 17 
5 ... Aug. 17 
S.t. Aug 17 
Mon.Aug 28 
Mon. Aug. 26 
"on. Aug, 2S 
Mon. Aug. 21 
S.t. Aug.3' 
Sal. Aug.31 
Sat. Aug.31 
S.t. Aug.31 
Mon. Sept. a 
"on. Sept, , 
Mon.Sapt" 
Mon.Sap' .9 
SI" Sap!.'4 
S.t. Sapt.,,, 
Sat. Sept'4 

...... 
Mon.July'5 
5.1. July20 

Mon. Aug. 21 
S.t Aug, 31 
Mon .Sap •. • 
Sat. SaPt14 
SIt. Aug.31 
Mon.Sept. ' 
S.t. Sapt. ,4 
Mon.s.pt.23 
Mon.Sapt. ' 
Sat. Sept. 14 
Mon. Sapl. 23 
S.t. S.pt. 21 
Sit. Sept. 14 
Mon. Sept. 23 
S.t. s.pt. 21 
Mon. Oct. 7 

_50 ... '" 
Sat. s.pl.2I 
Mon. Oct. 7 
Sat. Oct,11 
Sal. Sept 21 
Mon. Oct. 1 
Sat. Oct.'1 

- JI. 
:!Od..,. Ap,. 15 
35 d." Apf. 1S 

14dIYS JUM12 
"d.,.. Ju",'2 
2Id.y. Ju,..12 
33d.)'t June 12 
14 d.ya June 17 23....,. JUM17 .. ....,. Ju,..17 "'....,. JUN17 
IC""" J .... a to....,. JUMH 21....,. J .... a .. ....,. JUMH 
IC....,. Ju,..21 "'....,. Ju".21 
.. d.,. Ju".21 
31....,. Ju".21 
IC....,. July10 to....,. July to 
21....,. Ju!yol0 
33daya July 10 
I C....,. July'S 
23d..,. July 15 
21dayl JulylS 

..... - ..... - • Set. June22 5.1. JulyS 14deya .... 22 
Sat. Ju.,.22 Man. July '5 23d.)'I Apr. 22 
S.t. June22 Sot JUly 20 28d.Y' ""'.22 
Sa .. June22 Mon. July 21 31.d.ys ~r.22 
Mon. July , Mon. July 15 14d.ve "'Y I 
Mon.Julyl SIt. July20 II daY' M.y' 
Mon.Juty 1 Mon. July 21 ..... ,. .. ay, 
Mon.July' S.I. Aug. 3 33d.ys May 1 
Sat JulyS Sit. July20 14Cft1ya "'Y' 
S.t. JulyS Mon.July21 23d.,. "'Y' Sat. JulyS S.t. Aug. 3 21....,. .. .,. 
Sat. JulyS Mon. Aug. '2 37 days "'Y' Mon. July 15 Mon. July 21 14.)'1 M.,.,. 
Man. July 15 S.t. Aug. 3 'Ide,. .. ..,15 
Mon.July 15 "on. Aug. 12 ad..,. M.ylS 
Mon. July 15 S.t. Aug.17 33 Cia,. ".y15 
S.t. J~20 Sat. Aug. 3 '''daY' .... '20 
Sat. Juty20 Mon. Aug. 12 23dayl ... ,20 
S.t. Juty20 S.1. Aug'7 :3....,. .. .,20 
SIt. Juty20 Mon. Aug 26 .1....,. ..... 20 
Mon.Julyft Mon Aug. 12 14 days ..... 21 
Mon. July 21 51" Aug. '7 II....,. ....... 
Mon. July 21 Mon. Aug. 21 21",. .. .,. 
Mon.Julyft Sat. Aug. 31 .. ....,. M., .. 
S ... AUG.3 Sat. q.17 ,4 days June' 
Sat. Aug.3 Won. Aug. a 23"',. J ..... 
SAt Aug.3 SIt Aug.31 2Od..,. Junt) 
Sat. Aug.3 Mon. Sept.. 37dl')'l June 3 

If You .... VI! 10 CANCEL.:' 
fn the ..... ' you MYe to CM_ your 'Itgh' bOOking the 
lollowtng Clnc."atton --... will appfy: 
FOA CANCELLATIONS RICIIftD 
• 46 days or more IM'or. depettu ... -a cancellation 

charge ollO'Jlo ot lhe Ipphe.ble tar • . 
• <45 days or less belor. departure-I Clnctll.tion 

charge 01 $100.,., p .... nger. 
For .n *'<Iitio,.., S5 per paaenoet you can purch ... 
In''tyK', CHARTER FARE INSURANCE which pro
tects you it your travel plant .r. nKeM&rif)' and 
~ curt.ited due to any ClUM ~ your 
control. Thit Int.fyac CHARTER FARE INSURANCE 
will P8Y all cancellation et.lrgH and in addition will 
insu ... your ,r • .,.1 home it you .r. unab" to return 
to Canada as planned. 

Fa,.. dO not InclUde airport or t,..,.portatIoft tax •. 
MCUrity or departure Ch.rges. AlI.uch chilO- mUll: 

____ .. -inCluded with fln.1 paymenL 

InterVac 
IntelTlational \ocations Ud. 

A \\OOI1y OMlE'd subsidiary of Wardair 

.. ASSINIBOINE TRAVEL 
SERVICE 

21'-.1. PORTAGE AVE. 711-711. 
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HELPING WINNIPEG GROW 
- A Safeway Tradition 
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Art Festival 

Tl)e Mennonite Festival of Art and Music 
of 1974, sponsored by the Women's Com
mittee of the Mennonite Educational 
Society, will be held at the Polo Park Mall 
on April 7. This year there will be a special 
centennial project: the Mennonite Historical 
Mural Contest (supported by a federal 
govt. grant), as well as the exhibits, enter· 
tainment and excitement of last year. 

Art may lo~g have been a neglected area 
in the lives of the Mennonite people. How
ever, the festival committee , with their 
resourcefu lness and enthusiasm, is encourag
ing the Mennonites in our country to get 
their talents out on the shelf and share 
them with others_ 

The Festival 1973 brought a great deal 
of artistic skill, both in variety and numbers. 
There will be numerous visitors return ing 
to the festival in April, anticipating the 
areas they didn't get around to last year. 
The people were well disciplined and orderly. 
The Polo Park administration and the 
organizers of the festival must certianly 
appreciate such conduct, as it is quite 
common at similar events, to encounter 
stampedes of people and unruly ch ildren 
breaking barriers, and racing through " off 
limits" areas without consideration for the 
exhibitors or their "fellow stampeders." 

More than 1 00 exhibitors will attract an 
estimated 7,000 to 8,000 visitors this ApriL 
In the past there have been displays of 
paintings, pottery, · scuplture, macrame, 
photography, wood and leather craft, de
coupage, candles, miniature furniture and 
many forms of needlework. There will also 
be individual and group displays, some of 
which may include books and per iodicals, 
heritage, glass blowing, a windmill, spinning 
wheel, and a steam engine. The Mennonite 
Festival of Art and Music encourages Menno
nites across Canada, from the beginner to 
the established professional, to participate. 

This is a special year. Besides being Winni
peg's 100th birthday, it is 100 years since 
the Mennonites first arrived in Manitoba, 
the refore, it is also the Mennonite Centennial. 
For this occasion, the organizers of the 
Mennonite Festival of Art and Music have a 
special project. During the two years of the 
festival's existence, the public response and 
participation has been remarkable. I ts success 
as an instrument which keeps the Mennonite 
culture alive and exposes it to other Cana
dians, has opened other opportunities for 
the festival. The most recent one being the 
issuance of a grant from the federal govt. for 
a Historical Mural Contest for Mennonites 
artists. Murals (wall-size paintings) often 
find their place in public buildings, as 
will those of the winners of the Mu ral 
Contest. The preliminary sketches (miniature 
murals) will be judged at the festival in 
April. Artists may obtian more information 
on the Mural Contest by calling Susan 
Froe.e (Mrs.) at 888-4155. 

Join the folks at ihe Festival on April 7, 
1974. There's plenty free Darkinll. Admission 
is $1 for adults and 50 cents for children 
under 16 years. mm 

Six members comprise the committee of the Mennonite Art Festival and Mural Committee. 
They are (front row from left) Mrs. Susan Froese, Mrs. Betty Epp, Mrs. Eleanor Loewen; 
Standing are Mrs. Irene Enns, Miss Irmgard Friesen, and Mrs. Anna Penner. 

I/fll,J' ~ I/flatlntj ~tJ. 
Special ists in GAS AND 01 L HEATI NG 

Phone 452-9657 

/ Great German Food, Fun 
and the Burghardts 

702 Scot land Ave. 
WinniDeg 9 

~ nIlarlboroush ~~J 

M.P. Michener J.D. JamC$ R.P. Friesen T.W. Kinrade 

AS A RESULT OF THE RETIREMENT OF G. A. LlBLlNG FROM THE 
LlBLlNG MICHENER ARCHITECTURAL GROUP, M. P. M ICHENE R, 
J. D. JAMES, R. P. FRIESEN, AND T. W. KINRADE WISH TO 
ANNOUNCE THE CHANGE OF THE FIRM NAME TO THE LM 
ARCHITECTURAL GROUP. 

THE LM ARCHITECTURAL GROUP 
300-290 Vaughan Street , Winnipeg, Manitoba R38 2L9 Tel: 942-0681 
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SPRING 
SCHOOL 
BREAK 
CRUISE 

Every Time You Playa Melody on 
A Yamaha Piano, You Could Activate 
7,500 Parts - Precision Made, 
Skilfully Assembled 

on the fabulous 

REGINA MAGNA 

6 beautiful posts of call: San 
Juan, St. Thomas, Maxtinique, 
Trinidad, Venezuela and Caracao 
(Dutch Artillies) . 

MARCH 24 - APRIL 1 

from Winnipeg 
ON L Y $549_00* 

*subject to fuel surch.arge 

Write or call us for 
a colourfu I brochu re 

MENNO TRAVEL SERVICE 
851 Henderson Hwy. 
Winnipeg - 334-4347 

Centennial Celebrations! 

Why Celebrate? 
Past . . . Present . . . 
What about Tomorrow? 
As Mennonites? 
As assimilated Canadians? 
Nonresistance? Nonconformity? 
Biblical Basis? 
Practical Implications? 

These are some of the questions we examine 
at CMBC, and attempt to answer. 

CANADIAN MENNONITE BIBLE COLLEGE 

(Approved Teaching Center for 

University of Manitoba) 
600 Shaftesbury Blvd. 

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3P OM4 
Phone: 888-6781 
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APARTMENT 
SIZES 

CONCERT 
MODELS 

YOUR NEXT STOP 

WHEN YOU DO BUY A 
PIANO, DON'T SETTLE 
FOR JUST BEAUTIFUL 
FURNITURE, SEE US 
AND FIND OUT WHY · 
YOUR NEXT CHOICE 
SHOULD BE YAMAHA. 

1330 Portage Avenue 
or 6th floor the Bay 

s"n "" _ YAMAHA 

Mennonite Oratorio Choir 

Centennial Concert Hall 

March 8, 1974,8 p_m. 

Danket dem Herrn denn er ist freundlich 
Te Deum Laudamus and Jubilate Deo 
Mass in F Minor 

George Wiebe, Conductor 

Joint Oratorio Choir of 
Canadian Mennonite Bible College 

George Weibe, Conductor 

Mennonite Brethren Bible College 
William Baerg, Condu<;tor 

David Falk, bass 
Arthur Janzen, tenor 
Esther Klassen, soprano 
Sylvia Dyck, alto/soprano 
I rma Peters, alto · 
Adeline Willems, alto 

With Orchestra 

H. Schuet2: 
H. Purcell 
A. Bruckner 

Ticket Prices : $2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 

Ticket Sales: ATO, CBO, MBBC, CMBC 



Mennonite Hymn Sing Celebration 
February 14 & 15 

The Mennonites' love for music and their 
long-standing support for international relief 
will converge in a special benefit service in 
Winnipeg's Centennial Concert Hall on 
February 14 & 15 

An evening of hymn singing will initiate 
the Mennonites' 1974 centennial celebra
tions. This year marks the one-hundredth 
anniversary of the coming to this province 
of the first Russian Mennonite settlers in 
1874. 

The two-hour song festival, which wi" 
feature at least eight different choirs and 
plenty of rousing of congregational singing, 
will highlight approximately 40 of the 
Mennonite's best-loved hymns. The selec
tions are being made from nine different 
hymnals used by various Mennonite groups 
in the province. Several church leaders have 
also been polled to suggest additional songs 
which are not in these hymnals. The selec
tions will be multilingual, although primarily 
English and German. 

Among the choirs and musical groups 
which have already consented to appear on 
the program to each sing one or more of the 
chosen hymns are the Mennonite Children's 
Choir , the Treble Teens, the Henry Eng, 
brecht Singers, the Arnaud Women's Choir, 
and groups from several Mennonite schools. 
Groups which sing in Russian and Low 
German have also been invi ted. 

Admission to the hymn service will be 
free, but an offering will be taken during 
the evening for the Mennonite Central 
Committee's emergency releif program in 
the drought-plagued sub-Sahran region of 
Africa known as the Sahel. MCC has 
launched a $200,000 relief undertaking in 
Chad this winter. Chad is one of the 
nations in the drought area. 

The co-sponsors of the Wednesday evening 
benefit are the MCC's women's auxiliary 
and Radio Southern Manitoba. 

The free tickets for the musical celebration 
may be obtained in advance from either the 
Mennonite Central Committee (Manitoba) 
office, 1483 Pembina Highway , Winnipeg 
or congregational representatives fo MCC's 
wome.n's auxiliary. 

Back copies of 

Toews / Reimer series 
Several persons have req uest ed copies 

o f t he series on David Toews . O thers 

have asked for back copies of the 

A i Hei mer seri es on Russia. Each 

se ries is avialable f or $ 1.00 (to cover 

mailing and handling costs ) 

Write to: 
Mennonite Mirror 

203·818 Portage Ave., 
Winnipeg, Man., 
R3G ON4 

Please indicate c learl y w hic h series 

is be ing requested. 

mm 

PHONE 338-1551 PHONE 334-6156 

north Kildonan motors and Ruto Body LTD. 

SPECIALIZING IN 
AUTO BODY AND PAINTING 

HENRY KROEGER 
MANAGER 

1372 HENDERSON HWY. 
WINNIPEG 16. MAN. 

Open Monday to Wednesd.ay Till 6:00 P.M. - Thursday And Friday Till 9:00 P.M. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

LOOK FOR UNADVERTISED SPECIALS 
THROUGHOUT THE STORE 

GUENTHER'S 
LUCKY DOLLAR STORE 

PHONE 434-6466 GRUNTHAL 

Best Wishes to Our Customers 

in the Mennonite Centennial Year 

KRAHN'S TV 

1143 Henderson Hwy. 
Phone: 338-0319 

JANZEN BUILDERS (1963) LTD. 

Land Development 

Apartment Rentals 

and Construction 

1221 Gateway, Winnipeg 

Tel.: 338·9345 
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[Manitoba News] 
The Annual AII·Unit MDS (Mennonite 

Disaster Se rvi ce) Meeting will be held Feb. 
8 and 9 a t the Altona Bergthal Church. 
The the me is "Who is my Neighbor?" 
Reports f ro m MDS work in the U.S.A. 
and Canada will be heard. On Saturday the 
emphas is will be on youth. A banquet 
is pian ned fo r Frid ay evening. 

Multicultu ralism Grant to the Mennonite 
Festival of Art and Music The Honorable 
Or , Sta n ley Haidaz, Minister of State for 
Mul t ic ult ura lism has announced a grant of 

$4 ,340 to the Mennonite Festival of Art 
and Music. Thi s grant will assist in organizing 
d pro ject entitled "Mennonite Historical 
,V1 ura l Contest." Open to the general public, 
the co ntest is ad ministe red by a branch of 
the Menn oni te Education Society and takes 
place between Dec. , 1973 and April, 1974. 

At MBBC 
Ch oi r preparations a re under way for 

a Ma rch 8 pe rformance of Br uch ner, Schuetz 
and Purce ll. Cond uc tor: William Baerg. 

Mission Conference: February 8 ·10; 
Theme: th e, Chr is t ian Mission to the Native 
Canadian; na t ive speakers; Emma La Roque 
Jnd Re v. A. Cuthand. 

Spe c ia l ' lectures and discussions: 
March 2 7 . 29 ; The Christian in Society: 
So me Basic Areas of Te nsions; guest lecturer: 
Dr. Joh n Redekop. Professor of Political 
Sci ence . Wil fred Laurier University, Water· 
10 0 . Topics such as the Christian approach 
to b usiness, labor and politics are to be 
discusse d . 

University of Winnipeg 
. Jack T h iessen, German Dept., has author· 

ed two a rt ii ces recently, "Plattdeutsch in 
I< anad a" (Low German in Canada) which 
appeared in the Ge rm an quarterly, Quick· 
born, and "The Germ an Language in the 
Canad ian Prairi es " in Inst. for deutsche 
Sprache, an encyclo pedia published in 
Man nile im, Germany. Dr. Thiessen has also 
bee n reap pointed to the Manitoba Arts 
Co unci l for a three yea r ter m. 

. John F ri ese n. ass ista[1 t professor of 
chemis t ry, has been appointed associate 
regist ra r and d irector of admissions effective 
Jan. 1, 1974. A na ti ve o f Lena, Man., 
Friesen is a graduate of the U. of Manitoba, 
wh ~ r e he com pleted studies for an M.Sc. 
in 1960 and B. Ed. in 1966. Prior to joining 
tile staff of the U. of W., Friesen taught at 
the Mennon ite Collegiate Institute and the 
Manitoba Ins t itute of Technology. Prof. 
Fri esen cu rrentl y serves o n the Board of 
Direc to rs of the M.C.!., Gretna, and is 
awards coordinator for the Manitoba Schools 
Science Sympos iom. 

Golden Annive rsary '1974 marks 50 years 
o f p ublication fo r "Der Bote", a German 
langu age newspape r which united in spirit 
im:n igrants who set tled in Canada in and 
arollndl924 . These immigrants were refu· 

gees from the aftermath of the Russian 

revol u t i on. 
Harold H. Grunau. son of C.H.K. ,Grunau 

formerly of Winkler, received a Ph. D. in 
Education from the U. of Mich igan and is 
now teaching at the U. of Manitoba. 

Member of the Kimbanguist Church, 
(pacifist African church begun by Simon 
Kimbangu in the Congo of 1921), Jean 
WelD Owanga complete.d requirements for a 
Bachelor of Theology degree at CMBC. 
After completing another year in Atlanta, 
Georgia, at a seminary offering African 
studies, Jean will teach ethnics at a school of 

theology in Zaire,Africa. 
After the independence of Congo, Kim· 

banguists turned away an offer from politi· 
cians to make them the national church of 
Zaire. They felt that their principles of 
fa ith and non·violence would speak for 
themselves and encourage others to worship 
with them. In 1968 they became the first 
African church without identifiable connec· 
tion to any western church to be accepted 

into the World Council of Churches. 
Irene Nickel received a bursary of$l ,000 

from Red River Community College. A 
graduate of Garden Valley Collegiate, she 
is now taking a course in Child Care 
Service. Irene is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Nickel of Plum Coulee. 

Jake Froese. formerly of Winkler, now 
mayor of Niagara·on·the·Lake, last June 
hosted Queen Elizabeth and Prince Phillip. 
Froese, an unpretentious peach farmer of 
Ontario's Niagara Peninsula is used to 
pageantry. Years ago he invited the envy 
of many a boy who yearned to sound that 
battered old bugle or "cowhorn" with 
which he called to pasture the cows of the 
village. Froese's father, Peter, fled at the 
age of 55, a revolutionary Russia, leaving 
behind him a prospering factory for the 
manufacture of plows. 

WINNIPEG'S FINEST WALLCOVERING CENTRE 

Located at Hargrave & William Ave. 
The largest collection of wallcoverings in Canada. Displayed in 

showrooms designed for your comfort and convenience. 

THE WESTERN PAINT CO LTD. 
WALLCOVERING DIVISION - PH. 942-7317 

EXCAVATING 
TRENCHING 
SEWER 

WATER 
AIR COMPRESSORS Ernst HanH.·'. 

CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

~an"trlnn 
Hxcavnton 

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

FOR PERSONAL PLANNING OF YOUR 

HOME 

PHONE 586·8179 PHIL SCHWAB 
995 JARVIS AVe: . MANAGER 

WINNIPEG 1 A R£s. JU 9· 1 978 

CALL 

586.8145 

995 JARVIS AVE. 

WINNIPEG 14 

PETTY'S MEAT MARKET 
333 Wilton Street 
Phone: 452-9792 

We specialize in freezer beef 
at low competetive prices. 

QUALITY GUARANTEED
RED BRAND BEEF 

Phone or come in and see 
IKE DYCK or DENNIS DUECK 
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Today's ~orld ••• 
. . . within your reach .' .. the financial services of Winkler 
Credit Union . We're more than just a place to save and borrow. 
We can put you in touch with tO'day's world with realistic 
financial counselling and personal money management advice. 
Call us today for further information. 

W· ler Gredil e 
II's IhereYou Belong. 



CONGRATULATIONS 

We are proud to participate 
in celebrating the 1 DOth anniversary 
of the coming of the Christian 
Mennonites in Manitoba. 

"Fear not, 0 Lord, be glad 

and rejoice, for the Lord has 

done great things. " Joel 2:21 

OF WINKLER 

MANUFACTURERS OF: 

DUTCH SWINGER, RUSTLER, and TRIPLE-E 
QUALITY RECREATIONAL VEHICLES .. . .. 
TRAVEL TRAILERS, MOTOR HOMES, MOBILE 
HOMES. 

N EON EX 
leisure products ltd 

P.O Box 1230 Winkler Phone (204) 325-4361 


